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last a great while longer. We would not be understood to say that the present year will witness th&
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termination of this busin08!1 depression, but we do say
that certainly no surer evidence can be wanting to inNEW YORK, MONDAY, JUL¥" 22, 1878.
dicate that we are nearing its end steadily and unfail·
inglythan thefact11 which we have named. Enoouraginc
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Extra Styles of Ribbons Made to Order
well's registration. McElwee was then given time to which 8,591 were taken for export. In Pennsylvania, .•
prove his cl~im, and time was also given B!ackwell to of the crops of 1876 and 1877,_transactions were large,
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reply by evidence.
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..t.ll Orders PrompUr lbeeallecl. Term• c ..h.
Both parties employed eminent counsel, and the prising ..2, 600 cases of thl!. crop of 1876, and 6, 000 of the
(l~~,:i::;)l\
evidence on both sides W88 very carefully taken; it crop of 18~7.. For Ohio leaf, also, the inquiry was emi\~ WTI
was prin~d, and makes,- with th& exhibits, ~bout· nently ~atisf!l!)~ory, the sales amounting to 6,400 caBeB,
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three hundred pages legal cap. Mr. McElwee was a!l bu_t 400 being o~. the growth of 1877. The o}iera-:
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represented by Gov. R. F. Armfield and W . H. Bailey, tion:' m Pennsylvania leaf extended tp the producing
Esq., of North Carolina, and also by Gen. w. H. llllC~lons, an!l ~ cons!dera~!e iJ>Ortion o( the last crop~ ... '
B:owneand J. Stryker Bradford, Esq., of :Wllllhington changed h~d.s in the cou~ of . ~he month." The onlY
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J · City. Blackwell was represented by Mernmon, Fuller apparent significance of thiS rapid movement and ei•
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The case was thoroughly prepared. I&Dd' well aTgued ~t m Ohio was inspired by ~he same cause, -~J. tf
I
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on both sides; and the learned examiner. Major . oqnm~
the exceptional appropriations for e%p()r£ ·
Wilbur, after a most patient investigation, dismissed account, ~hich footed up the handsome total of 6 000
McElwee's application 1;\nd sustained Blackwell's right cases, or· mcluding 350 caBes of the growth of t876
to his greatly celebrated "bull" an~ trade_-mark up_on 6,31!0 cases. ~ good inquiry for Pennsylvania fo;
every point.
·
· export, resultmg in sales for that purpose of 1-85J
The opinion of Major . Wilbur, the examiner, is c~, 1,800 of them of the new crop, encouraged 'ihe
clear,· direct and ~~oble; it gives forth no uncertain spmted demand for that tobacco.
<Pa!ented September H, 1877 .>
sound, and will doubtless convince' all imitators of
Classifyi~ the di1ferent sections and growths, *he
Blackwell's trade-mark;, first, that Blackwell ean pro- month's busmess wilfbe'elhibited as follows:xoorxo:m.
tect his. rightS, and seeqnd, that he will do
so. ;
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Crop 1878.
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Total.
This CaBe ·n early closes Blackwell's litigationa as to
· Ca8eo.
ca-. · · eue.. ·
c.outed to tlw fall.- t of tlw Law.
BJBBOD CUT .&.XD P:aurTED All J)EaJBED,
I.&.IIPLES BElfT Olf APPLIC.&.TIOX.
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en un or y successful in his Pennsylvania .. . . 2,600
5,660 .... l,Siii
8,200.
numeroussuits; and· as.hisclaimisfounded on right Ohio . .. . . . .. . . ... 850
G,OOO
G.IIISO
S,IID
and justice, he must succeed in the future 88 in the Wisconsin .... : . .
· . 400
·200
400
past.
4,8rio
12,869
8,591
17,7U
lWLLltD TO ANY GUAGE A.ND CUT TO SIZE.
To the sales of New England tobacco 400 cases of the
ENCOURAGEM.JlNT. ,
crop of 1875 should be added, and to those of Ohio-GO
BOTTLE CAPS,
PLADI AJrD OOLO:&ED.
That the predictions of many writers in regard to
CaBeB of ijle c:k>p11 of 1874 an.d previous years which
the duration of the long-existing depression in ousi-. will make the total transfers for June 18,169 ~.as
~-.,-J
ness have thus far been falsified, is apparent to every
-ANDbefore sta~d. The sales of Pennsylvania exceeded~
one. That we are steadily and gracl.ually nearing th,e
llo._ 186 to 200 LEWIS STREET,
combined sales of Connecticut and Massachusetis and ·
turning point can be denied by no one. It is well. in
XEW YORK, ,J,... 6, t87s.
New York and Wisconsin tobaccos by 4,631 cases, and r
seasons of depression, .to be hopeful; but it is the part
of :wisdom that we , should see that our "hopes ' are those of O~i~ exc~eded them by 2,831 case11, the export
demand givmg them an opportunity to surpass all
reasonable and well-grounded. No one who has competitors.
.
watched the, course of our external trade can have
The sales for the half year ending June 30, as com,
failed to dis<iover hopeful evidences of a return to our
MAXUFACTlJRED BY OlJR :KEW
~ared with those of the same period in 1877, is shown.
normal condition ai no very distant day. We are as m the annexed table:MAKE 'f•HEM'
' .a nation paying our debts at a rate that must place us
or w hJch fOI' e%POI'f.
181'1.
1878.
181'1.
18'1!1.
on a scale of independence before long. In fact, were
.
Cues.
Cases.
Cases.
c.....a:
Poplar
•
I lie
it not for the vast indebtedness which this country January ..... ... . 5,700
6,630
546
1,375
Mahogany
2~c
lB to have your goods RehaDdled and Sweated by(), 11. PHILIPS, If you have poor burniDI< tobo.ceo oend me • few lea-. and by return of
4,350
615
875
incurl1ld during the years of our war and the .four or February .. . . . . . . 5,434
mall I wm proTe to yeu wbat caD be done. U Maaulactoreni wllleend me their LUrbt-Colored Bortlngs,l ;m return them JIIADURO CO Leas,
March .. . .. .. . .. . 4,166
5,375
367
600
Spanish Cedar, 2d Quality • 294o
without lh8 U&e of any chemicals or any artlllcial oolorlng, and without Injury lo the Lear. There ill enough nalw'aJ colorlnc mat1er In all tob&ccoil
five
years
subsequent
thereto,
we
should
have
brought
April
........
...
..
4,300
.
If Lbey are ODiy bandied In aucha m&ml8raa to bring it ouland1lx the color.
9,170
700
7'1:1
u - r
... · lsttl.2d"
3!4c
Europe
fnto
our
debt
for
a
very
large
amount,
and,
as
May
.
..
......
.
.
.
..
5,700
10,800
394
2,679
THIS IS THE ONLY SUC~IESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT
"
"
1st '
"
a consequence, reduced the amount of her gold and June .. . . . .. .. .... 5,175
18,169
Ill ezlotence,_&nd _ , - tous of tob&cco are lumed out daUy of good Dark Coloro and good BurniDg quality. HAV..t.N• goo<la are also
296
8,591 '
ll'liOCM8tully Rehandled at tbl.a r.abUehment:. and put li&ck into the original bale~ In such & manner as not. to show they bad beeD Rehandled.
TEBIIIII c..t.su. silver supplies considerably. As it is, we have been
8eDd a bale or cue as a trial. Sau.fttcatoa Ga.,...t.etHL Cb&rges aalow u will &d.J¢tof &GOd work. Plea8e write me !or any tntormation No Charce ror.cartap.
. 80,475
54,394
2, 918
14,847
you mar wlah, and ob!Jce
simply reducing our orn indebtedness 80 that the
I
The
sales
this
year,
it
will
be
seen,
have
ex()eeded
total sum now ceases to be an element of disturbance
in the calculation for resuming specie payments. The those of last year 23,919 cases, and the sales for export
..... LOUD IE&Ga.,
LJIIOPOLD JII'JIIIII,
: JIOIEI K.B.OB!f •
yearly tables of imports and exports for several years 11,929 cases, in each "instance a very satisfactory inpast have shown that the working of the panic has crease. The entire sales for the year 1877 amounted
produced economy in the consumption of foreign pro- to 78,914 cases. It is not worth while to indulge in
ductions by our people; while superabundant crops prophecy based upon what has been accomplished
during the past six months, but it is difficult to conjechave, with other causes, brought down the prices of
ture any adxerse circumstance that can now prevent
our own productions, which have found ready markets
the sales for 1878 exceeding 100,000 cases, exporters
in Europe to an extent hitherto unknown. The tables
AND DEALERS IN
being apparently to be depended upon for not less than
for the fiscal year just ended are not yet made up, but
50,000. Last y.ear the total exports were 33,950 cases,
enough is known to show that the balance of trade in
and the year preceding 51,426 cases. Thus far this
favor of the United States will reach an amount far
year we have exported 17,386 cases, against 11,595 at;
beyond that of any yearin our history.
We cannot, of course, expect this to continue for a the same time in 1877. If, as is estimated, tho pressn~
year was commenced with 186,000 cases of all growths
long time; some of the causes are likely to be removed,
131,606 cases yet remain to be sold. In our quarierl;
the most important of which is the settlement of the
review for Aprill88t we estimated the stock on sale of
questions growing out of the war between ;Russia and
growths dating prior to 1877 at 39,745 eases; since then
Turkey. But we beU,eve that for many of our producthe sales to June 30 of those growths amounted to
tions such a preference has been shown that they
17,050 cases, leaving 22,69_5"cases in the market. From
cannot readily be dispensed witl:l. . There is also a
all this it is safe to assume that prices will keep steaqy
growing tendency to seek foreign markets. for those
and remuner~j.tive; but if the growing crop _prgTe 'a_
commodities which have never before been exported.
full one, spec·u lation will noTbe practicable.
'
Cheapness in production and excellence in quality are
producing these r4lsults.
. JUNOR liiDITORIALS AND NEWS lTEKS.
We are practicing economy to a greater extent than
_ • .. ,
-has been known in a great many yearS:" Of course . :M)-, M. ABNER, of ~he ~rm of Ahner&: Dehls, dealel'll"
.
~
_
, -' .. .
m leaf bacco m th1s mty,-left for Europe,by·steaznel'-.
these habits are foJ;Ced upo~ a great many .of ull, bat Mpselle. Mr. A. visits 'Europe foP the combined ebjae$.-.
they nevertheless- prod11ce the same eff~t, whether 'of business arid pleasure. •
voluntary or not.
' ·
'
,
We all know that he -who sells more than he buys
liR. .JAS. C. McANDREw, the well-known impo;ter 0 { ·
must be thriving; . and what is true 6f individuals is licorice,' this city, left for Europe by. steamer Swin..
true also of na£ioiis~ That thiR panic, now nearly; five on Saturday, 20th inst. Mr. McAndrew visits EUrope
"
. al
every year; and 88 the parent house is in London, he
- years old, has--been severe, many, as, can attest and' goes there for the usual annual conference. We wish none Can deny;·, bu~ we have eveey assunmce, in hun a pleasant _trip and a eafe return to his customary
measuring
the eff~ts from the c~uses, tha~ it cannot field of ,!abo~. ,
1
FRANK McCOY.)
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SIIF&BOOM-386 oil 381 CANAL STREET, KEW YORK.
:t'A.CTOB.T- LEDGJa PLACE, pHIJ.AD'ELPHIA,

vx::r.~:::::.A:;.- 3 .

~N"R."Y" &::I:EFIER.T,
<Saooea110r to F. w. Tatceahoret oil Co.J

"

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

CARL 'VV'EIS, ·
MANUFACTURER OF

JY:EER.SOEI:A Ul!WE

/

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIIGLIID.
Price Two Shillings <English) per Annum.
Wbere SobKriptioa.s may,bea¢d,~ed, or to

t' THE

NEAR WA:TER-STREET,
NEW'-YORK.

..OBAOOO LEAF" OBFWE.

~IUCAK ~'lliPTIOX~6_q:rs, PEB.

1. U'l!MJ.AAM

~UFACTUREBS

Commission Merchant,
AND DJtALKJl IK ALL ICIKDS OJ'

OF THE

bEAF
·TOBACCO,
188 PH.Z'l Street,

Q,t
:_.. .

398 GRAND ST.,

-·

NEW YOB.X,

.

NEW YORK.

AND VIENNA;·~ Austria.

!>li._Gj~cARTH~oN&Scco~·.~

Commission Merchants

SAWYER, WALLACE" co.,

co":s:o:~~s~

No. 44 BROAD STREET,

N. LAGHENBRUCH & BRO.,

Q, BRim! \VOOfiiiiCi'Ai'& CLAY PIPI~

No.-164 Water Street, New York,

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Streets, New York.

Leaf' Tobacco"

WHOLHSA.LE D&ALER5 l N'

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

And all Kinds Of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

•
TKOS. (JA.RBOLL, Sr.

:B.. II'.I.1JCON,

Pa.~cc::»D. & ,

:B'I. &. E . &AT·ODS:ON",

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

FOR THE SALE OF

Kentucky and Virginia Lea.f Toba.cco,
50 BROAD ST.fNEW YORK.

! O!TINGIR' .& BROTIOOIJ

G. BEVSENS,

KENTUCKY

BUYER OF

._

:·

.

-AND JMPORTEIIS OF-

Havana TobacCO and Cigars,

T. H. MESSENGER &, CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEAL.EBS IN

:X..::mA.;r

•

'

L..

RAIERO~D · MILLS LEAF TOBACCIS,
MACCABOY SNUFF, ·FREICII RIPPEE -SlUFF, SCOTCH SlUFF, .
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

.

~C>EI.A.OOC>,

Mar 'l'e'baccoiD.Be.leoaad IIOS&heada&>rl!Ol'llign

.

--

.

A. H. CARDOZO,

rDBACCO &COTTON FACTOR\
AND

• lfneral Commission lerohat,.....
... 68 BBOAD &TMWt_lf• 'C,
-~.

--~·.~

'

S. OR.G-LER.,

VIRGiliA SIOIIIC )JOBACCO.

' JU.IroF.a.art'JDa OJI

FIN~ ·CIG~RS,

VIA: . RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

AND DE.&.LER l!l

LEAF TOBACCO,

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.
F o r :l?r:l.oo X.:I.M't a d . d . r - • o r
, S, CH.I.S. APPLEBY,

app~y

-

GEO.

295 & 297 GrconWicll St., lfew Yurt

a.bo-vo•

,V. HELME. _.

·

. I 17 MAIDBII LAIR, • '
Ne._. l'!l'"b:&":IL
.
. .

AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFf. .
ALSO lllANUFACTUBERS OF THE FOLLOWING llRANDS OF P'll'IlE

~IAF TOBACCO~ TOBACCO ·Cigars&LicoricePaste
l u BBO~
.STB.BJI,..' . 55 8roadst., Naw York• . ,31 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.
New
York..

LICHT~NSTEIN :. BROS.,

E. SALOMON.

M. SALOMON,

Ca.rrc::.ll,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

..-.-...

BUEHLER tc POLHAUs,

NEW YORK

JSre-ov "York..

u .... IP!~Q...,'B.Jt

G. R.EISIIIANlV,

AM_B ER · GOODS, .

'Y"ork.

U.S&. R.t..U01li!U.n&.

AXJnJK, POSTAGil PAID.

APPLEBY&BELME

AND

COIIISSION IERCHANT,
N"e~

J"

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

. LIIDeaeter (Pa.) Branch 1

6 8 B r o a d S"t.,

S~K.

laportero el SPAl!fJSB ... Doe!_ Ia aH tiado ..

.BENSEL & CO., · CHA'SI'INKE&C
XEW YORK.

.

\ CUB. F. T.&t; 1:

WABBH01J8ES....I4SWATER. '74, '76 k '711 GREEl'IWJCHSTREETS,and HUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. .JOHN'S PARK.

STREET,

ALL KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACGO

Y"qmr.

2

PHILADELPHIA BBJUifCHES:

WAT~R

.

1 7 8 Pea.rl Street,

E. W. DJCKJ:lii!ON, Comer Areh and Water 8 JONAS METZ, M North Front Street.
1111II'II'IBLD, Cona.a-EDW. AUSTIN.
L.t.'NCASTEB, Pa..- HENRY FOBEST.
PRINCIPAL OPFICES....142 WATER STREET,_!!>j 182 to 186 PEARl, STREET.

178,Ji

SCHOVERLING BROS.,·

General Commission Merchant,·

B.-WE ALSO SAMfLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES•.
· · F. C. LINDE & CO.

TOBACCO INSfBCTOBS,

RIVAl! mmu LW
WHOLJ:SALE, DULUI••

CARL 'UP:atA:NN,
TO~~~CO

-.um-

s,.-., -wew York.

H. KOENIG,

'rOB.A.OOC>&.

OIG..&R,S.
167 WATER

&Steinecke,

LEAF TOBACCO;

llolPORTERS OF

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

H,(JRDENSTEIN,

"Y"OR.:EE;

G~CIA,

IMPORTER OF THE BRA?.'D OF

YEBA

9ftnnDoKL

· Importe.,. of SPAJIISH and o..Jen Ill

~"'F1or de F.G-."

NSY YoRJt Ao:BKcn:s

:N"B~

TOBACCO,

176 FBON'I' STREET,;
l'fEW YOU.

ti>-<;~ ""~~
#' ~\~

-t•..

Neuburg~r

Ne-.gv Yc:>:rk..

Aad Importen ot ·

R.

M. Na711tJJWII:R,

48 tit 48 I::Z:cbange :Place,

DOMESTIC

•

LEAP
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew York.

Bee& ••:rle.

T h o 'T'ra.d.o 8-u.ppllod..

\\\~\:.."' ~ -

DfDL&.lf LUJIPS-HA.VELOOK, ea.&.a•

F . C. LINDE.

ae

AND DEA t.ER IN ALL KlNDI OF

OSTROOHN " REITZENSTEiti""' REYNES BROTHERS & co.,
:ODISSION MERCHANTS, Co.tnmission :t.!ercha.nts,

...~,~~~\
~~%.V ,~•"~

lilA-

.

~~

...~~ ~~"~"\;)·
~ '\1;)

VIRG:&NIA,_,!E'InJII, ALL THE RAGB,
PLOWER 0'11' ALL NA.TIO!IS.
EKGLISJI LUJIP8-PRIII«lll: ALFRED·

'AUSTR.ALIAX LUIIPS-TWO BEA.B,

,......_.. ·

All kind.o OC.Flcul'l>o Cat to Order and Repaired ID

CUTTING M.A.Qb ..

~ 1.~~

OVR &AlliE, -BLACK

. DIA.liiO!Io.
.
.
AUSTRALIAX LUXPS- SIGIIET OF

• Pewr•'b'ur•• 'V411W

IMPORTER of HAVANA

(MULLER'S PATENT)

FOREIGN PORTS:

'I CADROV11 & BRO,

~t'

eOit .THEOXLYMACWJlE WHICH-Q.]]V~,

Bnndoiof Tobacco, Manufacttued Expreosly for EXPORT TO AUSTRALIAN and OTHER

1Im TT
\ 'ft 11IJJlJl

M. B. LEVII,
179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

., 0.4.1\t[ER.<>N"

.

NEW YORK.

· H.E.A.D:I:N'Gr, P.A..

·

DEALER IN

18S' Watu S'tl'eet.

Offige: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehous·e: 636 CDURLSTREET,
" r

a

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

.

<DTABLISRED 18118.1

:Jf"or '&he J'obb:l215 ~&d.e,

43 B:road ·street, New York,

.

I. ·11. CI.L\UDRD,

CIGAR MANUFA-CTURERS

llOBERT L. MAITLAND.

VEJ!It!S, CJABLB,

.

Bantsch 6t Or0use, ·

General Commission Merchants,

'l

1,.5 WA'.DIB. ~T.

IMPORTER

ROBERT L. MA~TLAND & COr,
. Tobacco Factors,

~obzno:a.d.. "Va.

E. T. P!,LJUJi',l'OJ( oil CO.'S C:ELEI!RATED

G. W. HANTSCH,

All pereons are laareby cautioned aga.bist using the same as a Brand or Label for Smoking and Cbe'Aing

·AL"
1unw C
ADRON &CO
l.J.4Al1.UJ!I.D
JUJlll

SEED LEAF 'TOBCCOS

DEPOT :FeB SKOW'S PATERT CABD-IIOLDEIIL

Toba.c<lo or Snu1r.

And

AND PACKERS OF

:::a-:D.f!l.&: ·

'Jilttn~&~k.~!lf!~ ~~~~!~~!~~~bacooL

1

'Y' C> H. ~ •

Importers -of SPANISH

.

WBB~:w~~~~~t~~ ~j~nns w:~~t!~J"fi~~~
i':
8
0
Fmf, ~~af.Alnbt~KII A ·IMIW.t.trLDII-\f...lf.ftN~' .
I"'QBEN BBE, TRt!JlPS, WIG WAG, ,. Bt!GLE, IN PAILS AND I!AIUlELS.

r

-.gv

rFOX, DILL'S & CO.,

== S.!!!

-Clll&ll'l'B. . D.liLB:> ~&~ft

,&'\IOIUTB DA.K"!nTI',

'

NEAR HANOVER SQUARE,

:M:a:n."U.:rao"t"U.red T o b.a coo = :

'

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

T.C>EI.A.OOO~

Cigano..

lSI' E

_

"LOG CABIN"· &"LOVE AMONG lHE ROSES"

NOTICE! .
.
Having Patented a.s a. Tra.de-Ma.rk,
•• ::I::B'I:PER.x.AL,"
MoSXA:NDEil MAITLA!iD.

.

No. 94 PEARL· STREET,

.GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

CB:AS. H. -CONRAD &

TOBACCO GO!MISSION MERCHANT,
84 FRONT ·STREET, NEW YORK.

GHNHRAL !UGTIONHEIB. -

Special attention given to the Sale of To"- -.4

IJD:PORTER OF A'ND DEA.LER IN
SPAN:I:IBI:S: O:I:Gr~ :E'I.:I:EIEIC>N'S,

•

TOR&

. WOODROW &LEWIS,

CIGAR a·oXES AND SHOW FIG_URES ;

llUlTABLE FOR THE HOME TRADE AND FOR FOREIGN MARKETS

·

nw

JD:.t.l!I1JF .I.CTlJBEB Oil'

"AS. M. GARDINER,

.

LOUISIANA PEB.IQl:tE, Cat aad ia Carrot.:

w. T.

:m.1:abU.hod.

J

COHIS~I BICIUft.

AND JCAXVPACTURBQ OF

'

·

....

EL PRDICIPE Dll: &AL!U BR.IU'ID O.li" HAV .IU'IA AND KET WEST CIGARS,

1

TBE VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY,
:J.aae. .
·

IUGEII DD BOIS,

AGENT!! FOR. JOHN F. ALLEN&; CO.'S 'RlCIIJI~:VO, V-'.., BR!I.NDS
··
OF , SMOKING TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES,
SAM. AYRES' ••IIYCO," ete.
DJilPO'I' FOR J. W. OA.RRDLL'S LQNE JACK, B:tfi\V"' DICS:, oW.

&mc::.k tn.l[;" Tc::.baccc::..
LARGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCBIP.TIDN

·

E•iA-bllai:a.ed. ~aae.

·

.

JD::r Brand.o:"CLIMAX,"

"CUBA LIBB.E1"

...
.

• !,'JIB TOBAOOO LEAF.

JULY 22
J&aOI IIIIILL,
MARVPaG

SCBB.ODEB.

(IRJCCIIIIIIOB. TO PU.BEII .. IICOVD.Llllol

1 ..

:J:KPO::B.TlDt.S ·. Olr

CIGA.R BOXES,

S~..6..N%SB

a

BON,

AND JOBBEBS IN .ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

TOBA:.CCO,

- ~3
--·
•

i.L. ·HIRSCHHORN & CO.,

No. IIJO W'.&TBB. S'l'B.BB'l', l'I'B'W ~OB.Jr., .

StJPERIOlt MA:KE AND

· OONJiECTIOUT SEED LEAF WJI.APPER OF OCB. OWN PAmtDI'G,

Prime

OualltJ of

STRAITON & -STORM,

CEDAR WOOD,
893,

l!

2gs &

':1.'¥/ . Monroe St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF... CIGARS,
.

AND DEALERS IN

SE.4."V':EJ~ ST., .

LEAF 'TOBA.C CO,

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON. OR

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

lillian ~~arettes &Turkish Tobacco
. OOIPAGNIE LAFERME
-OF-

IJT. PJIITBRSBVRG, MOSCOW ' WAR-

f'. 0 . Box •'786 .

we

I
•

-STRAITON· & STORM.

t

•

-

. MANUFACTURERS OF' Ct&ARS,

Space is .·Reserved
-

BASCH & FISCHER,

20, 2::2, 24 1 26 A 1.28 -2d AVE., .cor, 1st St.,

sm LiiJ~:Tooi Ac·cn,

i •

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
, . 157 "00" .A. TE:r;:t!.

EfT..

· LOB·ENSTE.IN &: GANS,

JSTE"'O" "Y"C> ~~::S:::;;,;,•~-

WHOLEl!iAI~E

155 Water St.,

Wlol. GLACCUM, '

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

DEALERS IN

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

GL.A,CCUJ!Nu!f;u§!'!''·OSSBB;,

NEW YORK.

.

.N':EJ"'O" "YO~.

I

FOR

· IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

llltarKaiW.Laae,

96 98 10·o102 104 106 108& I lOAnorney st.

IMITATINc ouR BRANDs, LABELs ANDTRAQEM4RKs, .

that
will spare no pains in "prosecuting. such parties in protecting the
.
•.
'
r
•
'
'
.
rights secured to us by Act of COngress dated August 14, 1876.
· ·•· I'";:~:::;::;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;;;";;;:N";;;;;:m~GV~"Y~O::~::::;:;:·::::::::::::::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::.J

Th·is ~

SAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN.

BEW YORK.

.

DEALERS IN , LEAl' TOBACCO,
176 &. 160 PEARL STREET, NEW YOU.

ECKMEYER .& CO.,
..t:i

AND

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

CXG-.A.n 1\ll:C>:l;JL:OS,

· Tho Gorman-Amorican Bank

Presses, Straps & Cutters;

60 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

DIPORTERJ;l OF GERMAN & SPANISH CIGAR RIBBO::.S ;

capital, • - s• ,oop,ooo.

131 1"14aid_en. X..a:n.e. JSrevv "Y"<>rk..

~ faelllty alrorded

to Dea.\ers ana Corre.pond. . enta cooolstent with Sound Banking.

.

B. ROCBOLL,

: . . . . . BJJADDI'G, Ca.ahler.

. . s. .II. T 8 -

.

-·

.

15 RJ:VXNGTON

..
•

E. P. GILIO..

LB. TIOMPSOI & CO.,.

Factory:-No.

2

FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

.MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL LO\VlNG

CELEBRAT;ED BRANDS

LBON4RD PRIBDDIAN,
.

5UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN Ill }"REISE,

OF

UIPORTBR,,

TIUCCO AlB COTTO I FACTW. . PLUG, CHEWING aad: SMOKING
. ......-~IIIIIIIMihniiMII,
$-4 & s6 BROAD ST., ·
I

•• 0..... .....

WliL

' ALSO · MANUFA~TURERS OF SEMI-CIQARS.

JOSEPH SICHEL.

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &CO.
Wholefi8]e Dealerllii In

, ·

~

IIOWE:RY,

flf~W VO"~c

4 c;:> '1' CJELW \N Z1N'G.
AO . M~ •. ·
.

M".A."v.""'2" P%1'11T:EJ

. :E3: .A.v .A..N".A..

DOIBSTIC ~lAF··TOBAGGO

PLUG.

PLANET NA. V"'Y .. 11, ~~, 3a, 4-a, &a, 6N, 7a 9 8&, 9s, 19&.
SAILOR'S CF(OICE 9 l.a, ~a .. 3a, 4a. 5a, Ga, 711t 81, 91, J Oa.
'
miALLENGB, 1..., WASHINGTON, J(a. NEPTUN&, bouble ' ···k. brt. drk. MAGGIE
liiiTCHELL.
NARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA.
Slll~>
( f>N,
FLOVNDBRS.
BUCHANAN, lOa.
JACK OP C~UBS • . KING PHILIP.
•
• Plll AND APRICOT. 1JJICQNQ.UBRBP. "f:C111E" Faney Brl"aht Pound a. TBCU!I < ~. 1 Oo, PI!IBRLJISS.
PALII. QOLb BAR • pa-mB OF TO£ RlllGDIEJIITo POI:I< lJl"r PllllCES,

, ., .

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE . TOBACCO.
.

VIRGINIA BRIGHT Cl1T C.AVE!IDIIU.

WO::aLD'S rAm . .A.N:c · lt'tT!JY,
Branch Office: 49~ Central
Street. Boston•
P. O. BOX 111111,
.

co., . - -.-L...,..;.E_V_Y_B_R_O_T_H_E_R_S_,-

E. I, !:o!!~~!!~nl~

LBAP TO BACC0,
129 Malden Lane,·

:Ma%1~facn1rers

of

F I N E CIG.A::IE"(,::
......,.. S
'70 and .72 ·ooWERY, NEW ·YORK.
AWARDED t .h e HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA

OP

~OBACCO,

T 'O EACCOS_ .

JIIII'W YCQIKo

FRIED~NDER,

• NE"W" YORK,
HIGH AND DRY."

Proprietors of th~ C elebrated Br ands "REPUBLIC" and J"
OHv•r F::tvflrite Brands marl " to'orcl i"r.

President.

203 Pearl Street, New Yo.rk.

Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy,
MANUFACTURERS aFINH CIGARS

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,
..

ld.A.NUFACTURERS OF THE

OE'I.:EG-:EM".4.X..

~a."Va.:o.a;

::P"D"~E

FJ.a'Vc:::»rix1gs;

AND il!IPOB'I'Eil8 AND l!I~N11FAC'I'11BEBS OF

P-IPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

aa::::u, NEW YDRK.
Ale:x:.t · Fries ·a . lJros.;

129 and 131 GRAND ST.,

~AVANACIGiii •• FLAVOR,
16 CollegePla.ce, ~~~= New'¥ork,
48 A 60 EAST SE.COND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
&:121al.l.e•t :Bo"ttl.e•, . $D.

CUTH.RIE & CO.,

COXKISSION AN~:mc~
.

.

~·

c. <>.

::~::?·

·

1\.91 BROADWAY,
NEW
'
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

226 Froat Street.

, BWRS OF TOBACCO FOR

, &e:n."t

-.s•

MANUFACTURERS,
OZN"O::INN".A.T:I:, 0.

EXPORT~

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

FIIE-trr YEIIIUI ·'l'IJBII~H ~MUll&

H. ORDENSTEIN,.Uent

_..ed lo balea for t1le Weat I..U..
Mesicaa and Ceutral American Ports, and 9ther mar.

Turkish Loaf Tobacco and

Leaf Toloacco

tet&.

TOBACCO PA<i:KED IN HOGSHEAD S.

A. T. STEPHENS,
SUCCESSOR TO ALVA OATMAN,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA, AND DEALER IN

-DOIESTIG LEAF TOBAGGO
168 WATER STREET,

L. GIRSBBL
'

a·
sao.i" ;
.
.

PACKBRS AND DEALERS -1!( ,: ...

; 191 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

'· w...smu &co.,

FANCY STRIPBS,

COMMISSION

412 to 468 BroadwaJ• hw York.

IERCHANTS,

.And all llillda of Good• used for puttl~g up SmoJ<iu.cTobacco. .Aho, • complete uaortment of
~moken' Aru.:leJ for tfte Trade.

hOWARD SANGER & CO.,
~

EI>. WISCIDIEYFR,

The Commercial Agency Register
Is the standard book of reference, giving the cre(!it
mt1nss of merchants.
Associated omoea ot the principal c1ues ot the
UDited States, Great Britain, France and Gennsay.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,
TOBA.CCO

No. W NORTH JOHN STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

LIVERPOOL, ENC. ·_ :

. 39 SOUTH CALVERT SL, Baltimore, Jld.
•

135 Chatham St., Near Pearl, New York. .

4

.TB.E

•

JULY 22

----·---

to have vaned m their tesumony and declarations liS smallest mBuony. It 18aleo J1.0t1ceable that, accord· hrgher, DDd the later advice& frOm AillertCa show a~ Wfilk for all lcolory tobaccos. Pnces on all other sorts are
to the partnership, the va.rmtion dependmg on the m- mg to the mapt the same yield per hectare from 30 to demand
u well on good as oo collliiKa, &be latter are hlll&Jkably
mvolved. To the attorneys for Q-reen's estate, 40 hundred weight is obtamed m the extreme north of firm,
DURHAM BULL TRADE MARK. tereets
low.
Burke wr1tes that he and McElwee were partners, Gcrmii.Liy', m the d18tricts round Memel and Heidef
V1rginl&. lbooD 0a.
~
and treats of Green srmply as a. third party ha.vmg krug, as m the extreme west, m the country-that IS
. 2,508
111
71
OUR market' for cuttmgs is rather buoyant; there. is
to
say,
round
Pu;denhofen,
m
Lorrrune-while
the
certain busmess w1th the firm, m this case he testifies
1,062
FINAL DECISIO.N lN THE CAS ••
324
li08
a considerable demand for shipment to Europe For
to partnership, and 1t certainly does not appear seemly proportiOnate amount of ground planted w1th tobacco
leafy, dry M cuttmgs 7c IS prud, less brokerage Some
8,890
m McElwee m one court to conceal a partnership, lest IS also the same m both districts, bemg very slightly
m
Sales m June .. .. . ..
1,324
1'10
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certam benefits therefrom, moreover, 1t apJ?BII.rB that
• Tim LATEBT.-The absolutely latest Item about Earl
HAV'ANA, July 1.-Messrs J F Berndes & Co report:
m 1867-8 a partnership eXISted m the mrumtacture of while lugs may be quoted at from 25@50c higher. crop prot
Beaconsfield at Berlin ·-Seeing a poor fellow picking
-Statement of tobacco and c1gan shipped from Havana froiR
this tobacco between Green and one Lyon, and m 1869 pects are very good, all th1ng• constuered
up c1gar-ends to SU,Pply hiiDBelf with tobacco, the Earl
D
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Blackwell
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&
gave him a gold pieCe With WhiCh to buy something DEPARTKENT 01' THE INTERIOR-UNITED STATES PATENT
cigars, February, 10,508 bales do, and 18,156,320 do March.
L'lflht
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Co, and that thiS partnersb1p was m ex18tence when Common lugs
better.
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2 00@ 2 75
2 75@ U 25 13,500 bales do, and 19,690,180 do Aprrl 11 2llH b&J0:. do aod
Green
died
·
" To !Jll per•~ to who~ thae ~ts 11hall 00171e,
Good lugs
2 75@ 3 75
8 25@ 4 75 14,17•. 702 do , May, -8,446 balea do.'16,ll79.07G do June 10 821
In v1ew of these things, 1t IS held that McElwee has Common leaf
PART!IIEB WUTED. -In an old-established c1gsi
fmleeing. 1 <
•
8 00@ • 30
4 50@ 5 75 bales do, 1• 804,673 do, total, 64,828 bJ.les do. 99,816;au" 00.
{ 5I)@ 5 75
6 .50@ 8 110 Tobacoo - Vuclta Abajo----Crop and Country Sales The leJn.
manufactory, an active, energetic and reliable man.
This IS. to cert~fy1 that ~.!! lloiiJle~ed is a true copy not proven a11y partnership or1gma.trng m 1866 and Medium leaf
6 25@ 8 25
9 00@11 00 perature durmg the-whole of the past month was favorable for
Must have some means, and come well recommended. from the recol'ds .of this office of the opm10n of the Ex- contmumg up to the time of Green's death to such Good leaf
8 .50@ 9 00
11 00@13 00 the sortmg and balmo; of the new leaf, so that at the preaenl
AddreM
~
;ammer of Interferences m the matter of the mterfer reasonable degree of certa.mty as would warrant the Fme leaf
moment the maJonty of the Vegas are now ready for tranaporll..uroJ'AC'TllllBR, office of this -,.per.
ence McElwee1 " ' Blackwell. In tellttmony whereof, I, strikmg out of the testrmony as asked for. The motiOn
699-701
PADUC~ Ky.-Mr. T. H. P~ear, Leaf Tobacco
•
, W. H. Doolittle, Actmg ComllllSfioner of P4\tenta, to strike out 18 demed, and the entire ev1dence will be Broker, reports to THB TOBACCO Lll,u ,as follows -There has tatlon Manufacturet'S and dea!en, who lwtprev10ualy shoWll
FOR SA.LE.-A. fresh supply of 100,000 pounds genU- have cansed the seal of> the Patent Office to be here- considered.
been httle or no change m the market amce Lhe close of last consrderable reluctance 1n colDlngforward, han lately OYtm'Uil
Commg now to the case, the first mquuy UJ, In what week, on one or two day&, however, 1he feebng -med 1'8ther the Vuelta AbaJO d1stncts, and have made pretty heaYy puriDe "I>DRToKG'OIC" ftavor for s.mokiDg tobacco manu- unto affixed thiS fifteenth day of July, m the year of
chase• at fUll pncee, in some Instances even at ao aciYaoee oa
facturerB, in lots to IJUlt pure~ at lowest flcuree. our Lord one thousand e1ght hundred and sennty- relation did McElwee stand to Green before and at tamer, and pricee became slight!)' irregUlar. But at th1a last year's figures
The San Juan y Hartill8Z dJ.Irlct bu
M.uuiUBG Baoe.,
e1ght, and of the Independence of the U)ltted States the time of Green's death I McElwee alleges that the wntmg the market hae a atrong tone, an«f prlcee are fully up agwn been spec rally fa'l'ored In gettmg extreme pncee, aenral
relat1on was that of a partnership between them As Qualtty remama as poor at ever Weather remains terribly lots changed owners at the following rates -taaCJ !!Old per
Ull, a7 and 14.9 8. Charles Street, Baltimore, Hd.
the one hundred and third.
H. H Doo~,
before stated, th18 is not proven outside of the declara- Wl>Jm No rain for over ten days. Receipts for wee!> endmg bale for firsts to sevenths, 200 for etghtbs 1:10 for nmths 600
Acttng Vommtllll10ne!',
last Saturday, 680 hhda, and oll:enng,a 7M do. 'fllta week will 80 for tenths, 00 for elevenths and ao f.;r the remamde~ Ji
tion of the parties.
WHEU THE MONEY WDT -Edward J. Oakley, the
IN THE UNITliD STATES PATENT OJ'I'IC._
When the testimony obJected to is considefed, this show a smalf falling oll: from these ligures, which I think 11 on the Cayos de San Felipe the followmg ligures have hUa at
defaulting cash1er of the Merchants Exchange National
lMTEBFEBEMCB. } •
ftndmg IS rendered more certam The pPeponderance account of the weather I now quote 118 follows lowed for oenral parcels -$280 gold per bale for 1lrsts to
Bank, who was recently arreeted, claime that much of In. Re.MoELwu
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firsla to s1xtba, 160 for lleYenths, 1~ for eighths, 60 for Jllatha.
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60 for tenths, and 25 for the renwnder And in the Ceja 1M
• ".TRADE-MARK I'OR SJIOJ[JKG TOBACCO."
rational conclusiOn from the evidence 1a that Green
Medium
.
.
• 6 50@ 8 00
L11ns aeveralngas changed hands, at f7 per hand for Arata to
RIC-I'ILLING CIGAR Bol[ICIJ.-Deputy-Collector Ha.wleyl
Before touchmg upon the C88e proper or a mot1on to never entered mto or was m a partnership with Me·
Good (very scarce) . . . . . . . . 8 .50@10 .50
se"'ontbB, 800 per bale for eighths, 100 for nlntha, 611 for tenths,
attached to Revenue-Agent Webster's office, cll\l&e<l strike out certa.m testrmony, 1t may be well to de- Elwee, certamly not after the adoptiOn by Green of
Fme (nommal)
. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • 11 00@13 00
olO for el~ventbs, tw~lftba aod capaduru. Tbeae ftgu,.. are Ia
the arrest of two men on. Wednesday, for bavmg m tertD.lne first what 1s m Issue and when such matter the trade-mark m 1ssue, that a. partnership d1d exiSt
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Mr Arthur R Fougeray, To Hann" SpBillBh hRnl!: notes Quahty-Netther lll&llufactu~
iheir possess1on twelve boxes of c1gars on which no was first adop\ed and qsed This IS necessary from between McElwee and Burke, that they were perManufacturel'6' Agent, reports to Tlill: TollACCO LLuo - nor dea.Jera appear to be m11ch elated w•th thla yeu'a pwth.
tax had been prud, the charge bemg that-the boxes had the fact that there IS testimony Up<lll the use of two mitted to use the trade-mark, that Green furrushed bacco
The p11Bt week's tobacco busmess m all Its branches lias been owmg to the generalli~ht n..t11re of the leaf, which rendeta i&
been re-fllled. They were held to l:iail.
distmct trade marks. Of these the trade-mark consist- the materials and allowed them the benefit of his very slug&~•h and unaatisfactory. Dealers pontmue to buy lu unfit for any lengthy storage Slli~ble gooda for the Umted
mg simply of the word " Durham," as applied 'to name for an mterest m the profits, that they or Mc- •uch quantities at they require to dll dally orden, 811 a result, States will be exlremely I!C&l'ce, u the yield of j!Ood etrena
HIB LrrrLIC PIC'l'.-Frank Owen, of Broad Street, well smoking tobacco, registered by Blackwell m October, Elwee were licensees of his The correspondence be- those brands wbtch haYe become popularized are largely dealt ~Ue"!' IS very.poor. Regarding wrapper&r we can conAnn our
known to buyers of Vtrg~ma leaf, has had the misfor- 1871, IS not the one m ISsue The one m 18sue, and the tween Burke and !}reen's representatives after Green's in, and so far retam the pnce uked by common consent All preVIous advicea; they are much more eeniceable thaa thOM
tune to be despoiled by burglars of hlB httle pet mock- only one, 18 that reg18tered by Blackwell J anua.ry 3, death, the only entries prOdueed m Burke's book, other grades and brands are JUSt now uceedmgly difficult to of last year and are of ucellent bumlnc qualittea. A.rriYala
'ing bird, wh1ch for many months has been an obJect 1871, rejplltratiOn No. 122, which 1s ''The word Dur show that at that time Green was ~arded JUSt aa any place at any figure Qmte a number of ordel'll have, llowever from Vuelta Ab:>.JO are limited, owing to the bad condition ot
of regard to the frequenters of hie office. Ten dollars ham and a s1de representatiOn of a Durham bull, as a other third party bavllli dealmgs With Burke and Me· been forwarded to manufacturers for si.x Inch tWill put up ~~ the roads and the swollen nnrs, cauaed by the late heayy rains,
~ward IS offered m a daily paper for 1ts return to 1ts trade-mark for smokmg tobacco " And the questiOn Elwee would have been. The 'rue relatiOn then, un- small packages of 5, 10 and 20 lbs, which style gf lfooda has Semi Vuella AbaJO and Partido are coming In more freel1.
di8Consolate owner.
presented for adJUdicatiOn IS not which one of the doubtedly, was that of licensor (Green) and licensee become popular among the general pubhc for amokm,g pur· Market pretty actiYe for the •mall new lobi, which find readT
pooes, and can be manufactured and sold low It IB worthy purcbasen for the German markets, on lhe other bud, for tile
(McElwee).
Tim NJ:.W Govnno:KT OJ' CmiA.-Havana, July 18. part:.es to this case IS entitled to the sole uso of the
At the time of Green's death the right of a licensee of note that manufacturers of tobacco are certamly at thiS Uwted f:ltates only nry UlBtgnitlcant sales haYe been dec:tecl,
word
Durha.m,
but
of
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trade
mark
havmg
two
diS·
-The ()JJicial Gazette pubbshes a ro;yal decree, dated
fonrarding some aplend1d atyles of manufactured goods, owing to the scarcity of parcelll awtable for aald marut. A..
peculiarities, vJ.S, the word ''Durham" then was the only rtgh' that waa m McElwee. Upon tune
which flllly Illuatrate elegant workmanship, prime J!tock and '?rted nga~~ of 1877, owing to their 1111JI8rYiceable nalun, eo•
June 9±. aividmg the GOvernment and A.dmm18tratton tingUishing
the
happenmg
of
that
event
his
nght
was
not
enand its (so to speak) symbol or hieroglyphic, the
palatable chew. and must result adYantageouoly to all parties tinue neglected, and the same occurs with all dllen Yoid of
~f the sla.nd of Cuba. mto six civil provinces, named
larged, for the ri~ht had remamed in Green, for (conF'om (}uti -Receipts are light, but largely confined to better strength Semi Vuelta Abajo, proring aenlceable for Gennauy,
after their respective cap1tals, Pina.r del R1o, Havana, "Durham bull."
It 1s shown conclusively that the mere word was trary 'to the doctrme advanced by. McEI wee) "a right grades
,
•
linds ready buyers. Parhd<>-'l'he aew leaf turns out on u,;
1latanms, Santa Clara. Puerto Pnncipe, and Srultiago
to use a trnde mark 111 m the nature of a personal
Smoking-This branch of the trade remaina unpleasantly whole to the satisfactio11 of Bhippers, and' Yery few 1'arceJa
-de Cuba. Havana will be a fl.rsklass provmce, Srul- used for a long period anterior to the compound trade- chattel and will go to the representatives of 1ts owner
dull, the largeot part of the orders bemg for the common rematn unsold. Old still so!Jc1ted for the UnltCd S&ate., bu'
~- de Cuba. a aecond-claae, and Ule other third-class mark, and Its ortgm IS somewhat m doubt, but as to on h1s decease," (Hme vs Last, 10 Jur18t, 106), and It
grades, In fact, manufacturers of granulated seem to be uamg stocks bemg almost exhausted no sales have tranap~. 8&!011
the word and symbol conJomed to form the trade-mark
provmcea.
now m lSSue, the ev1aence 18 clear that J. R Green ~s m 1ts 1ntegnty, w1tb 1ts completeness undrmm- all their mgenm ty to produce common gooda at the low eat and Prices-A very bnsk bus1oeas baa been eff..cted In all
styles of new leaf A.Morted Part1doa fetched $28@30 gold per
price I fear the effect will be very mJurloua.
TJu: FIRST or THIC SEABOK.-Col. James nuny, who is was the first to use the same, and that he ongma.ted ished.
Passing m its mtegr1ty to the representatives of the • O.garo -Fme cigar manufacturers clarm a falling off of qtl, and Semi Vueltas were diBposed of at 1'8tes ranglna from
undoubtedly the most experienced and enterprismg and adopted the same in the/ear 1866 It also appears
orders thiS week, while medium and low &'fade goods hold fl!0@40 gold per qtl About 2,000 bales Vuelta Abefo, liailin1
tobacco grower m thl8 county, is ahead of any one that Green dted m 1869, an that h1s estate p&ssed deceased owner, nothing can pass to any third party, their own at full ligures.
from Guanes, Grifa, llemateB, etc , say second IWd ihlnl·clua
even
though
that
party
be
holdmg
some
qualified
or
~18 year On Thursday be cut and bung up. to pure mto the hands of an executor.
Recerpts from all p01n1s. 700 b:u, •.804 caddtea, 796 cases, 34 leaf, changed banda durrnc the p&Bt month at from $270U
conditional
interest
therem,
as
for
Instance
a
licensee.
about five acres of tobaCco, and it is u fule as any we , Enqwry or findmg as to who first suggested the
gold per qtl Some parceLs of a bigber eeleotlon Vaella Abajo
and 588 pwls of dae cuts.
•
Passmg to the admmistrator It IS shown that he kegs
have ever seen. We think from present prospects the aa.meJ or how 1t came to be suggested, IS not here' maExported of lllllnufactured tobacco from thil port for the were purchased for the German market at $280 g~~ld lor dn¥
sold
the
right
to
the
brand
or
trade
marlt:
and
that
1878 _crop will be a good one, and growers should ~riBJ, as adopt1on an!l use1 not suggestiOn or concepto sevenths, 160 for e1ghtha. SO for ninths, 110 fer lelltlla, 80 for
month of June, 1!178, 66 a99 lbo
Receipts of manufactured tobacco for tbe month of June, elevenths, and 25 for the balallCtl per llale. For tba United
recetve a great deal '6etter prices than they d1d for tion, are the vital pomts m conflict of priOrity as to McElwee did not purchase 1t. Not purchasmg It
McElwee
can
d~1ve
no
r1ght
from
1ts
user
m
the
mter1878 -2,2611 bx• 11,634 candies, a,•72 caaee, 106 keg~~, 2,294. States we hne only heard of the aale of one pareel of aboll&
last year'e crop.-JlariettG (.Pa.) Timu, Jul1J .20.
trade-marks In this case the regu~~rant or respond
.00 ba.Jea 1876 crop at 157 gold per qtl Stocks-We under•
~t, Blackwell, regiStered the trade-mark m issue Jan- val between Green's death and the sale, nor IS 1t m- pa1ls, total, 19,7711 pkga.
cumben,t on the respondent to show that 1t took that
Leaf 1'obauo -Extremely hot weather has aided very m11 stand that about oruoJla.lf of last year'I crop ill stilf{n ltore he,.
DIED-On July 18, in the 35th year of his age after ua.ry, 1871, No 122.
.a bngering Illness, Mr. James Cassidy, the pOpular
In order to ent1tle the applicant or complamant, mterva.l to close out the stock, nor 18 any cesser m tcnally to help make the l:leed busmeas very drsagreeable the or 111 the country unsold , Remedios, Yal'B BIJd Grban.-Of
past week It IB t1 ue some of our packel'6 have had several late we have had no fldrices from th• dietrl~ Puerte
bookkeeper of II. Rader & Son, the noted tobacco McElwee, to a. regiStratiOn at th1s t1me, 1t 18 mcumbent user to be inferred from lack of such proof. For 'ery
offers, but holders believe they are worth more , usmg H1c<>-Dunug the munth little or notbing r~~ 8eQQ lmporte.d
brokers, of th1s c1ty. Mr Cassidy; was for 21 years m upon hrm to show that at that date there was a. vahd while the estate was m the ha.ndB of the law for settle- the1r fair
they say they feel as comfortable holdmg these here of this leaf.
-the employment of Messrs Rader & Son first as office and sole right m h1m to the trade mark m qufll!tiOn. ment, there was a continuous constructive user, even goodslani,'11Bge
Oiga>~ -Old tobacco, whtelt II still in pretty general n~~~~o.
as they would United States bonds, hence they. must
boy, and afterwards as prmc1pal bookkeeper
He As Blackwell has a. reg18trat10n, has passed beyond though the brand I:iad not been put upon a smgle con- have therr pnce Manufacturers of all grades of cigars are for yields less from day to day, this, lllld the fact that there are
left a w1fe a.qd four childrrn to mourn h1s loss. The the JUrtsdtction of this office, It avruls notbmg that crete package durmg the time, for even m the event the present buymg very sparml;lly, and only such goods 88 wtll tew or no orders, bas caw~t•d a constderahle falhng olf In the
<announcement of hiS death was a. sad surpr1se to his his right be attacked, the complama.nt must a.tfirma- of a cesser of VISual use by operation of law, the law su1t their lmme(hale use, theretme I can chronicle for the week turn out of last month 'l'h<> production bavmg tb,u• more or
tna.n,Y frie)lds l1l the tobacco trade', neady all the tively establish that the rtgbt_thereto was m hrm and holdmg such use m abeyance a. construct1ve user IS only a reta!l business CounccLicut and PcnnsJlvantu recerved less kept pace wrth the demand, there has been no accumllla.created, and the rights of the legal owner or h1s legl\1 the largest amount of attentron, while Dh10 and Wrscoll»Lll tlOn of stock, as somet1mes occurred m prevtolls years at 1M
le.S\dmg members havmg long known and esteemed m him alone at or before the date of registratiOn.
Aim.
To accomplish this, ~tmong other thmgs, McElwee representatives are not affected
were only occasionally mqwred for, neYertheless, prrccs hold end of a crop 'I he above refers, of course, oaly to our fuc"A party Will be reetramed by InJunctiOn from the firm
tones of reputatron, the owners of which profited somewhat
sets up that a partnership exiSted at various times be
Ha1XJ/11a Leaf •till meets With steady demand, all that IS re by the experience Of p,IBt years, Of thrrd aud fourth rate facDEATH 01' JOSEPH E LAWRENOE.-Joseph E Law tween himself and J R Green, and that It ex1sted at continued use of a. trade-mark belongmg to anothe1·,
which he used under an agreement and with the con- qmred IS quahty, and if up to standard, full Yalue IS obtained tones, all that can be said '" that nothing short of the Imposei
renee, brother of the late Wlllia.m E Lawrence, Presi- the time of Green's death, and that thereupon the sent
Exported to Lrve,.Pool ,.,a steamer mtnou, 211,600 lbs of b1hty of obtnmmg leaf (usually proc11red on credit) will pre
the owner, If the owner shall withdraw h1s ~n
dent of the National Tobacco AssoCiatiOn, for sol:ne whole title passed to hrm, McElwee. Upon this hy- terestoffrom
vent ther.r makmg cogars, orders or no orders 1'hey allliYa
Western,leaf
tobacco
tbe
busmess
and
claim
the
uso
of
l!is
tradepothes18
of
pa.rtnershipi
motiOn
made
on
behalf
of
_years editor of the Golden Era of San Franmsco d1ed
Recerl!ts for the week --212 cases Connecticut, 31~ do Penn under the mfatuat1ou that some lilll'!lcle or other will O<:cur so
mark
exclustvely
"
(N
Y
Sup
Ct
,
McCa.rdel
vs
Peck,
McElwee
to
strike
out
al
testrmony
purportmg
to
be
" suddenly at Bayville, !'i J. H'e was a son of the late
sylvama, 56 do Ohto, 30 do Wisconsm, 128 :&..lea Hnana, and that they may reahze their goods to advantage. Nothmc' Effingham Lawrence, of Bayville, and at the time of adm18s1ous or declaratiOns denymg, expliCitly or m 28 How Pr, 120) Under the findmg then that Me 353 hhds of Vugmu; nnd Western leaf tobacco Sales for home teach~ tbem, the result 1s that in!error cigarS' Cllll be smoked (
Elwee
was
a.
mere
licensee,
as
Green
had
been
witheffect,
the
extstence
of
such
partnership,
and
1t
1s
' -hlB death was about fifty two yelP'S of age. He went
consumption have been -100 cases Connecticut, 262 do Penn- m Europe at a lower prrce than the mere cost of the matenai
by h1e death, as his legal representative sylvama,
-to Ca.liforma m the piOneer period, and after a tm~e based on the I]Ule that a. party IS estopped from deny- drawn
46 do OhiO, 84 do W1sconsm, 112 bales Havana, and employed 111 makmg tht:_m In consequence of the termUI&tton
clauned
the
qse
of
the
mark
exclus1vely
by
mcludmg
of our CIVIl war, the crgar makers (who, owmg to thetrpohtical
became pro=ently 1dentifted w1th JOurnaliSm. He wg his covenant or agreement and evidence tendmg 1t m the estate assets, and by sellmgthe same, McElwee 18 hhds of Vugm1a and Western leaf tobacco
procllv1tws, had emigrated m large numbers) are all returnlug,
was the Ieadmg editor of the Golden Era almost from thereto IS ma.dmtsstble. But before th18 rule can be washable under the decisiOn quoted to be enJomed as Expotted of leaf tobacco from thiB port during
l ,ol08,2731ba and as they cannot obtain emploYJ11.eut at the large factor1e11,
month of June, 1878 .
1ts inception until some two years ago In March successfully mvok-ed the' covenant or agreement must one usmg the mark without rtght, hence such user
Recerpts of leaf tobacco at this port for the month of J uue work at comparatively verr low lignres for the third or ft>urth18761 Mr Lawrence came East, partly for the purpose be fully proven. It must not be left m doubt, for, 1f
1878' class makers As there lB absolutely no demand for thi!NI
of VIBiting relatives on this Slde of the contment, ~nd so left, the rule does not apply, and admissions and cannot benefit h1m here
sale by the a.dmmiStra.tor IS conclus1ve, so far
gooda, they are all shtpped off on cowugnment to whoever
Connecticut Seed. .
2 210 cuea
partly to beBefit. his health, wh1ch had become seri- declarations are adm~ble or corroborative or con asThe
will make the largest advances agatnst them La Etupei<mthis odice IS concerned The presumption 1s that 1t
rennsylvsma Seed
1,626 casea
tradJCtory of the assumptiOn that there was a. cove.ously, Impaired.
Don Jose G•ner has agam taken the sole charge of hia factory,
0 hto Seed
2M cases
,was made accordmg to the le:x: loci By 1t the respon
nant or agreement.
•
W Isconsm Seed
1Q4 cases
Iaaugumtmg hto new admtmstratwn by a reformation tn hia
Hence, for the determma.t10n of this motiOn, and dent acquu-ed a good title, there bemg no mterest
'OoKTB.AOT .A::w..umJ:D. -The Howe Scale Company
pnce hst, which we have no doubt wtll be apprecJAtcd by tho
New York Seed
60 cases
"have agam been awarded the contract by the U S. the ti.ndmgs therem, to apply and be a.pphed to one therem m McElwee Sta.ndmg upon It, respondent's
consumers of these c1gars, and will probably attract new onea.
Government for supplymg the Treasury and Customs branch of the case on Its merit',, 1t IS necessary to t1tle, for the purposes of thiS office and ot any tribunal
In many sha_pea there lB a reduction of t5 per M, and greater
•,a34, casea
Department w1th their celebrated weighmg machmes find whether a. partnersh1p 1between McElwee and therem, IS una.ssrulable, no matter whether there was
care and attention IS now gtven to this factory The I&Crifica
HaviUla leaf.
.
. 684 bales
or
was
not
any
trregulartty
m
his
registration,
whiCh
Green
has
been
fully
and
affirmatively
pPoved
by
eviTh1s 18 the third year this contract has been renewed
Mr Gener IS at present makmg to establiah · the :reputation.
Vugrma, Maryland and Western leaf ... 2,391 hhds
pomt 1t 1s not necessary to pass upon, m view of the
Sales of leaf tobacco at thJS port for home use for the month of w hicb a factory of thiB descnption baa 11 right to expect, lB
Over five thousand Howe Scales have been sold to the dence unquestiOnably proper m thiS case
tindmgs
herem,
although
It
may
be
well
to
lltate
that
Upon
this
pomt
McElwee
alleges
that
a
regular
comuch greater than at first appears He W.S commenced work·
June, 1878Government for use m the dtfferent departments The
Connecticut Seed
mg new leaf, and we understand that omall sample lots hne
1,991 cases
Indian Bureau have also awarded the contract to the partnership was forme<r. between himself and Green there does not appear to be any defect therem.
user
alone
of
a
trade.-mark
confers
no
r1ghts.
Mere
already been shipped thts month Ltke moat manufacturera
Pennsylvama Seed .
1,617 cases
Howe Scale Co for supplying platform, wagon and m 1862, for the manufacture and sale of Durham
It
must
be
th<l
sole
user
w1th
the
ent1re
right
m
the
Oh10
l:!eed
•
who have tned the new leaf, be has been forced to uae old
214 cases
counter scales for the present year for the Indian De- Smoking Tobacco, a.ud m proof thereof he brings forparty
usi~
and
mdefeasible
by
any
other
party
Such
Wisconsm
Seed
...•
dllers,
through the wrshy-washy nature of sucb new dllera aa
1~1 cases
prtment The Rowe Scale Co 1s one of the oldest ward a. w1tnesR (McDonald) who testifies that he drew a rtght 1s m a. licensor, for the use by the licensee 18
New
York
Seed
at
present
sufllc•eutly cured for work1ng up New Cigars.
are
11.5
cases
up
an
agreement
for
the
part1es,
that
they
s1gned
1t,
..eoncerns m thiS countr,r. The1r RCales are to be found
-Besides
the
Escepcwn, as mentiOned above, the followm'
then
h1s
use,
but
1t
can
never
be
m
a
licensee,
and
that
he
put
1t
away
m
hiS
safe,
and
that
1t
was
dein almost every extens1ve tobacco establishment. The
factonea have made-or are just now malting-trials with new
.,048 CIJ888
when
such
right
ex1sts
m
a.
party
who
has
denved
stro;red
therem
at
the
bummg
of
Columbia,
m
1865
manufactories of the com:pany are at Rutland, Vt , at
Hnanaleaf •. • . .
. .
tobacco, VIZ .-Paz de Chma, Oportuna, Flor de Cuba, Inhnu·
507 bales
wh1ch place they have JUst completed new works It IS not shown that McElwee or the Witness title from another, the date of the user he 1s ent1tled
Vr.rgtnia, Maryland and Western leaf
dad, and Cabal y Cabal, wtth the exception of the latter, they
212
bhds
to
plead
runs
back
to
the
or1gina.l
foundatiOn
of
the
covering an area of ten acres The mrun olice 1s at ever thereafter saw the paper, and the only proof of
all use old tillers to a. greater or less degree, and we thruk thia
RICHMOND.-Mr. R A MUls, Tobacco Broker and wtll
1ts contents IS the recolfect10n thereof of the w1tne1!8 rtght.
- 3211 Broa.dwa~ New York.
contmue to be done for the 1!nlt three or four months by
ComllllB8lon
Merchant,
reports
to
Tim
ToBACco
LEAF
As
it
bas
been
found
that
McElwee
was
a
mere
fifteen years after HIS recollectiOn IS that It was an
most of our factones The temprano fillers of the new crop
Our
otrennJ:S
contmue
filii
Praces
for
all
really
desirable
agreement to purchase "the right to manufacture a bcensee, 1t follows that he never had such user as
liB a general rule not of a descrtptlon to be Wled alone.
~ED INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS -The remanufacturmg aod ablppmg grades contmue ftrm Common are
brand of smoKing tobacco," "an agreement between would ent1tle him to registratiOn. And as 1t b11.11 been and
What we have so far seen of tbe new cr~rs IB not euftlcient
"ceiJ;~ts of the Internal Revenue Bureau for the brief
nondlliiCrlpts
very
dull
and
slow
of
sale
In
absence
of
all
found that Blackwell der1ved such a right or title from
to warrnnt our formmg any dellmte opinion, we may, how
period of the first two weeks of the current fiscal year Green and McElwee to purchase thiS brand of smokmg Green's estate, hiS user dates back to Green's Original speclllatmn, salea are condned entirely to the wants of tbe ever,
remark that we do not thmk tbe cigars of new leaf will
trade From the mosL rel...ble information I can plher, there be at therr
are $1,0<>0,000 more than for the same period last year. tobacco," that Green was to '' purchase the stock and date, 1866.
best till October or November
manufacture
1t,
or
have
1t
manufactured,"
and
that
lB
about
three
quarten
of
an
an~
crop
planted
this
season
)luch of this is due to the sudden 1mpetus g1ven the McElwee was to be "the pnnmpal seller."
Exchanges, VIZ £ sterlmg, 60 daya, 18@17 per cent.
It may be well to inquire whether McElwee would and wh!le we had a very good and early stand, the growmg
trade m manufactured tobacco by the adJOurnment of
It also appears that Green was somewhat of a specu- be entitled to registratiOn 1f a partnersh1p had been crop 18 not as promismg u mtght han been expected, the very P, R Marks, ;i@1 do, Umted l:ltates, 60 daya, 110ld, ·~@lido;
Congress and the tacit understandmg to postpone all
,
lator,
dabbling m anythmg that promised a profit. proven (Pomt IV, complainant's brief)
cool mghts durm~ tbe month of June haYJng retarded. the do, S do, gold, 5~@lt do, do. 60 do, currency, 4@4~ do, do,
;tobacco ~lat10n until the lst of April, 1879. Com- It also appeal's
"A surviv1ng partner IH not entitled, -inthOut the growth of the young plants, atill, with favorable seasons from S do currency, 5@fj;j do, Francs, S@S;i do; s-paz;iah gol.d,
that
he
never.
was
engaged
m
the
manumissioner Raum believes it IS also BI~ca.nt of a facture and sale of smokmg tobil.cco -qntil be became consent of the representatives of the deceased partner, thie ont, we wlll make three quarters c.f an aYerage crop 111 114@115 do
bealthter~ne and more act1ve conditiOn of trade genLIVERPOOL, Julv 6 -lleaen. F W. Bmytba & eo_
partner of Ward, a.a Green & Ward1 late m 1862, or to use the firm name upon goods manufactured by Virginia md North Carolina. The &ranlactlo111 were 214 bhds Tobacco
-erally throughoutthecountry. The tobacco exportmg aearly
ComnusononMerchants, rePQrtto TBB Toa~ocol.1u-•
m 1863, that_ prior to such tunes 'DO was en~ himself. It seems that a firm name, which the firm aod 187 &rca.
interest is one wh1ch prollllllBB 1mporta.nt development -m buymg
-Our
market
contlnuea qwet. Common dry ~ leaf Ia
OJferillp
at
auction
-Jilly
111,
17
pkp
eold
at
1
80038
29
has
rendered
valuable,
IS,
lilte
other
assets
of
the
and selling tobacco. It also appear& that
Rill Jn beat faYOr With manufacturers 0cCUJOnaJ retail pur•
a~ a very early day. Not only are large quantities of
taken
in
at
0
50@15"
July
Ul,
49
do
sold
at
0
liO@.S,
116
ta'ken
partnership,
held
m
common,
after
the
death
of
one
was w partnership with several part1es m DurA.mencan-ma.de CigarS gomg abroad, but neavy ship- Green
in at 0 70@411 Jllly 17, IJ7 do 110ld at 0 U0048~; 88 taken In chases of the better grades of etrrpe are made, coDllllon liON
ham from 1863 till h18 death. that these partnerships partner,~ thesurv1vorand the deceased's representa- at
ments of tine cut and other kmds of chewmg tobacco and
110@411~. July 18. 62 do 110ld at 110@60i -a. takea in at are neglected Ltttle bu•m- is puslng for export. PJicee are
the names of the parties and the firm names were tives." (!'I. Y. Sup. Ct., Fenn ""· Bolles, 7 Abb. Pr. 1 50@411
19, 411 do sold at 1 00@28;i; 18 taken In at nommally unchanged Imports, 871 bhda, deUYeries, 826 do.;
.are bemg made to England, where the tariff law baa matters
202 ) In such case the firm name WBB the trade-mark 2 20@22}S. .liily
of common notoriety there.
Jlll7
20, 58 do 10ld at 8 70@ll6;i ~ 20 taken in at atock, 80,015 do, BI(IWllt 28,881 do ll8IDe time in 1871.
lleen recently' modtfied so as to allow of the introducIt also appears that McElwee hllllllelf in 1871, in the and the ruling applies equally to a trade mark, ~ 0.70@26
tion of this class of merchandiSe.
LONDON, Julr 10-M....._ Grant, Cbamben & CD.
case of Blackwell "'· Armiated m the Circmt Court of nomane
8T,
LOUIS.
Mo,-MeB'B.
C.
& R Dorm!tzer.t Co. Leaf report to TUE TOBACCO L1u- &8 follow1 -There hoe beea
"Partnersh1p
property
includes
the
good-will
of
the
Reponed Failure& 111nd BusineN AnaD.Jremen&a. the U ruted States, testified that m 1861 he was Green's
Dealera, report to Tim ToBAcco Llu.r u folio;,• - Utile done In thiB market durmg the put week, aad the transllcagent, that m 1861 or 1862 Green sent him a lot of to- bUBlness and the right to use the trade-mark, 88 has Tobacco
Tranaactiona at our wareho11888 for tho week ending Jllly 17 tions 1n Amencan tobacco han been contl.Ded to ama11 JJ8leo.
BaaW'lCJ[, IU.-E A. LewiB, Cigar Haaufacturer; cha\tel bllcco m barrels, for whtch he had furmshed the money been settled in numerous cases."
use, With an ent1re ablence of ~Y ~
-Receipts, 11?9 bhda, otrerJD.8!1, 878 bhda, of which 268 hhda tiOna for 1mmediate
mortgage on otock for $213
Th~ rub~ have long been ~gnised and acted
and m Which he had an mterest m the profits, that
to operate 1 Jarge1y Westeni' leaf and JIU!pll lla,.., IJUracted
10ld
and
108
rejected
Dellvenea
to
City,
110
hbda,
for
BAI.TtllORB, IID.-Foeter & Smith, Tobacco aod Cigars,
they had several conversations about g01ns into bUBl- on, and even if McElwee were a partner of Green's he ment, 2Slllhda; total deliYeriea, 281 bhcla. Stock on
ltu~ little attentiOn and the JJa.lea haYe been hi1ling
Vll'ldni&
Warren B. Foster gtYen bill of sale for $2110.
toll'ther, hut ,came to no conclusiOn"thereabout IS not ent1tled to a regiStratiOn solely for his own use •. 748 hbda 'I'be rece1pta at our warehou- dunng the put has also been httle dealt in, brtght leaf ia in request ){arylancl
BLoollDI&TOK, ILL.-Adam Guthrie, Cigars, mortpged or ness
until1868 or 1887, when an arrangement, hereinafter and benefit. He would have to be jo1ned w1th the rep week have been extraordinarily light, but of better quahty and and Ohio IB 1nqwred for when bnght deacrlpt1ona are to ba
made btU of aale
resentatives of Green in the a.pphcat1on therefor.
in fairer condltton thao before. The demand for tlne bnght bad, lower and~ed classee slow of aale. Ca1Wldlah only ia
Blln'ALO, N Y -Cody S Brown's Bros., Tobacco :Manufac to be enquired mto, was entered mto.
McElwee's own couree 18 presumptive a.grunst bini wrappers of Mwoun growth continues active V trgtniu han linuted demand
These things render 1t certa.m that McDonald is
turen. uaigtied.
Alexander Bramwell Bremner & Co 'a Load011 Tobacco CirmlBtaken m his recollectiOn of the contents of the ~ dilatotiness m assertmg hiS rights m .t ne manner been rather aeglected, 118 mOolt of them dtd not show oufllcient
Cmc~oo. ILL.-Barry & Vao Vliet, Cigar liUiufacturera, W
agreement, for a. special speculatiOn for wh1ch McElwee prescribed by law, while under hiB eyes h1a opponent color for the present demand. Colory md cured !lUers and de cular, of July 1, oaya:-We have been favored W'lthacirculat
, J. Vao Vliet, real' estate mortgapl for ...000.
,John H Meyer, Wholeaale Tobacco, truat deed «i1'8Jl for furn18hed the money, detailed by h1mself. This theory had been engaged m developmg a. buamess of small strable ahippmg grades han also been m good demand, lllld from Liverpool, pro pOling a conference of the trade to be held
In London, but the Idea does not seem 1o be cordially rece!Yed
t81,000.
alone reconciles the apparant varl8Ilces not only be- begmnmgs mto a gigantiC enterpriSe, a11d while that the mar~et cl....,. fum for all tobaccoa of dectded character
by th4f leadmg man11facturers here and other parts of 1M kingQUOTATIONS.
~BLAND, 0 -John A. Bergold~Ci . e::n bill of sale tween the testimony o.n the oppOBite stdes, but also opponent had been spendmg t1me, money and labor
dom In the memorial attached to the lnYIIattoa, md whicla
Trashy luga.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 711@ 1 90
for $200, and real estate mort
for ,000.
between McElwee's testimon;r: m 1871, and that of his m giVlD~ a large and tangible value to the trade mark'
apparently shadows out the remarke Intended to be add........,_
Common lugs. .. • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. 1 90@ ll 20
e-Out
ufacturer, baa own w1tness, McDonald
o.CoTuleroK, KY -J A. P GloYe,
Th111 theory alone saves 1n questiOn, IS certa.mly not m his favor
to the Chancellor of the ExcheQuer, there are nnous erroN
Good lugs . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 2 20@ 2 7/S
tiled h1s petition m bankruptcy.
"A delay of nme years m applymg for an mjunct1on
McElwee 1rom the rmputat1on of false swearmg In his
that will at once be apparent to the oftlclals to whom It wollld
Fme colory luga .. . .. .. .... • .. 11 'lll@ 8 711
~EKVBR, CoL.-Louill N Ahrena, Ctgara and Tobacco, u
to
restrrun
the
VIOlaiiOn
of
a
trade-mark,
1s
1f
the
depoe1t10n referred to
be submitted The 6. per cent. which waa put on ln 1840 wae
Bnght smokers.
• 00@10 00
signed
pla.mtiff
had
knowledge
of
the
violatiOn,
gOOd
cause
'fhe bill of sale of the negro IS of no we1ght in deternot a ''war lax " at all, nor wu It contl.Ded to tobacco, bul,
Low leaf . .. .
..
..
.. ll 75@ 8 25
· ·JilmmoT~. ILL.-Joeeph W&dner, Ctgara, mortgaged or made
tD.lmng this pomt. It IS proof of a JOint speculatiOn for refusrng an a.pphcat1on therefor," (N, Y. Sup. Ct.,
Medium to good obipplng leaf . . . 8 50@ 5 .50
u IB porn ted 011t by "A Manufactntft ouaee 1M " In a letter
bill of sale
Amoakeag Hanufacturmg Co. m. Garner, 55 Barb.
to the J' T. R., It was m addition to all duties In ::OilRIIQueoca
Ftne shipping leaf :
.. • •. . .. II 110@ 7 OG
~WAUKEE, W1s -Jacob Hinch, Tobacco; chaUel mort- m that negro alone, ,Qf a smgle transa.ct1on, not l!reLow manufaeturmg leaf . _ . • 8 00@ 8 75
of" falhng revenue Ao to 1"1Iavmg "prod~ "¥'uggllng
sumptive of partnership 1n any other transact1ops. 151, 6 Abb. Pr: (N. S) 265) '
gage for l400~tven
and adlllterat10n to an enormoua enent," the etatement 11 atmGooil manufactunng leaf • . . . . . . . • 00@ II 110
-N•w BEDPoBD, MASS -John Francia, Ctgar Manufacturer, Hence the finding is that c r to the Burke and Ic- "When a trader ac<J.UlBBCBII in a. part1cular infnn~
ply ludicrous to those who can recollect what amugghng waa
Fine manufacturing leaf....... ... II 00@ 8 00
mortgaged or made brll of aale
Elwee arrangement there
been no partnership be- ment of his trade mark for a constderableperiod dunng
previously Adulteration certarnly increased bece1188 1t wae
Medium bnght wrappers. . . - . . . 10 00@15 00
his life, his represel!ltattves Will be unab1e to restrrun
NliW' YoliJil.-E. Block & Sen, Wholesale Tobacco, In baDit- tween McElwee and Green.
made "legal,' aod went on ttll, ae one lll&llllfacturer reGood bri~ht wrappera . . • • . . . . . 15 00@25 00
ruptc;r.
It J;IOSSlbly may be well to state that if the ftndmg 1t after h1s death," (Coddmgton, Note 71, p 2ll)
marked, if be had only been left alone for a year or two longer,
Fme brigllt wrappers . . . . : . . • . . 2.5 410@4() 08
•PoBTU.C, MtOH -SteP.hen J Cloonan, Ctgar-Halter, otrenng on thiB pomt had been to the contrary, 1t would have
"An InJunctiOn, although the facts m support of it
he Bhould han diBpensed with tobacco entirely. After II wae
F~"Y brights
. . .'. • • • . 4li 00@711 00
to eompromt"" at 25 cents
availed McElwee nothmg, for the reason that the Cir- are sufficient, will not be granted unless the apphcaFrom the more detailed reports we receiYe from tile tobacco made illegal no doubt It W88 ,practiced by some partieo tW
'RoolmsTKR, N. Y -llenry L. Roseaberg, Cigars; chattel cumstances show beyond peradventure that even 1f a tJOn is made speedily," (same note, 71 )
d1str~cts of oUF State, the more 1t ioppears that we rather oYer
detected As to "upaetttng the trade for tw~y Jars," conmortga~e for $27
McElwee would be entitled here to no greater con- rated
partnership had eXISted, 1t d1d not contwue1 and wBB
the extent of plantmg thiB year m our former esttmates, stdenng that stnps went from ltd rn 1841 to 5d. 1n 1843, and
Geo F Stebe, C1gars,_gi,.en bill of sale for 1100
stderatlon
than
the
courts
would
g1ve
him
as
regiSnot m exiS~nce at the time of the adopt1on oy Green
md we now behove that not IJ¥>re tlian between one-third to from bd to 14d m18SQ--1, and fell aga.u:. to lid before the end
S.ur FBANCISCO, CAL --ll. Lipman, Cigars, compromiBed
trant or legal holder of the mark, and the circum- one-half of !liSt year's crop W.S been pllwted. The exceedingly of 1861, and thai pnces subsequently went up and down like a
ScRANTON, PA -Garney, Short & Co , closed by the sheritr, of the trade mark m quest1on m 1866.
stances
certainly
under
the
rulings
quoted
would
be
dry and hot weather of the last twelve days baa not mj11red the weatber glass, 1t wollld nther astonish th~ Chancellor to ba
We now come to the queet10n, Was there a partnerliabilities, $18,000, al!88ta not yet known
planla so far, but we must soon huve acme ram in order to told that a fiied mer- of 1}Sd in the duty~ 8Ch detri
WoRCESTER, MAss -F A Ripley, Tobacco, cha\tel mortgage ship 1D 1866 at the t1me,(}f the Burke and McElwee ar- a.gamst bini in the courts and against l:tim here.
The conclusiOn, therefore, 1s that McElwee has fruled secure a good crop The first plantmg now does not show to mental elfects for twenty ye3l'8 The laat mcreaieJa aatd on
rangement! McElwee alleges that a pnor partnership
on stock for $100
was then m ex1stencei and that the arrangement then to show anythmg whatever ent1thng hrm to registra- be qmte 88 favorable ae wae expected, and we bear frequent all hands to he very vexatious and mjurwus, hut, If the manu
facturers do InterVIew the Chancellor, they should take care
enteredmtorelatedon
ytothe Western branch, but was tiOn, that he IS here w1thout any title to the trade- complaints of " buttonmg, " b11t the second plantine promiBeS and
~U8inetl8 Cha.n~res, New Firms and Removals.
be accurate m their complamla, and allo agree u to 1M
a partnersh1p m such branch Burke testifies that be mark m lSSUe, or to any mterest therem, that Black- well In every regard.
remedy
.
BALTIIlORlll, MD -Godfrey Otto, CI&'ar Manufacturer, de understood, from conversatiOns m presence of both, well has a good title thereto With a. user datmg back
FOREICN.
We must also pomt out that the remark• relallve to conticeased
to
Green's,
1886,
adoptiOn
AMSTERDAM,
July
6
-Messrs
Schaap
&
VanVeen,
nental cigars nrc very o1l'enstve to the leadmg tobacco lllllnuoCIKCINIUTI, 0 -Georr. Gaab, Cigar Manufacturer, deceased that McElwee and Green were JOmt1y mterested, not
PriOrity of adoptiOn IS accordmgly awarded to Tobacco Broke1s, report to Tllll ToBA.coo LEAF as follows - facturers
that Green sa1d so m express terms, but that he mwho are not crgar liUUlufacturera, and, as they aro
CHICAGO, ILL -John
Wrrght, Tobacco , deceased
sales
of
Maryland
tohRcco
for
tbe
past
week
amounted
to
The
Blackwell.
Z
F.
WILBUR,
Exr.
Interferences.
the chief sellers of contmental Cigars, rt IS rather senous to tell
Poor & Co , Wholesale 'I'ohRcco and Crgars, J E Poor given ferred 1t Per contra McElwee and Burke signed
•9
hhds,
of
Java
tobacco,
1,086
bales,
and
of
Sumatra,
6,546
do
July 13, 1878.
that the Cigars they sell are not only made m pnsons,
a chattel mortgage on store fixtures and household furru artwles wh1ch are not produced, Green did not s1gn
Importations were hnuted to 71 hhds of Maryland and 25 do them
them Not one scrap of written testimony IS produced
but sell here only because tbey are decorated wtth fac simile
ture for $1 1!00
I,
of
Virginia
The
pos1t1on
of
our
market
remams
still
tbe
ToBACCO CuLTll'RE INGERllANY.-A map of Germany same 'l'obacco of every kmd and name I9 m good demand, labels of Havana cigars, m othei words, that these houses are
CLINTON, !A -:Mtller & Hess, Tobacco , Ch88 Mtller deceased showmg any partnership between Green and McElwee,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA -R Genovar, Cigars, burned out,
yet, separated most of the trme, letters must have has been just publiBhed, showmg the distriCts m the nccordmgly liB the quality answers to the w1shes of the manu assrstmg forgery and fraud It IS not very like1y that housea
their standmg, and whose names Will occur to every one,
sured
passed between them, and there must have existed German Empire in whtch tobacco IS grown, the per
and merchants, while common IS neglected and bard of
wtll jom in a conference proposed in such a circular as this.
LANCASTER, PA -Drckey & Metzger, Tobacco, dissolved, T documentary eVIdence of partnership ongmatmg be- cen~ of hectares in each provmce m whwh the facturers
to sell Stock to-day .-559 hbds Maryland 25 do Vugrma, Brokers,
as a matter of course, are strongly oppgeed to cont>K D1ckey contmues
tween 1865 and Green's d'ea.th m 1869, 1f there had been plant IS cult1vated, and the yteld per hectare m differ- 13,775 bales Java, 5,9i:l4 do SUllllltra, and 4,000 do East lndtan nental c1gars,
but we do see a good manJ. and are bound to
Wm Pont1. & Bros, Crgar Manufacturers, dissolved, A. such partnership The -only documents put m evi- ent loca.litulll. InformatiOn on all these pomts IS
ANTWERP, July 8 -Mr Victor Forge, Importer of say we never see a label more resembhn~t the real Havana
P ontz & Br o succeed
afforded
at
a.
glancll
by
the
employment
on
tlie
map
of
dence,
exhibtts
31
and
32
"W.
T.
B,"
contravene
the
Leaf Tobacco, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows - label than those that are produced from !earling Engllab fac" liMU.tu8, N Y -John W. ]loulter, Cigars; deceased.
different colors and ten different kmds of shadmg. Dunng
the !liSt month a very fair buomess was done, nearly tones If any such are met wlth, the proper col11'88 Ia to hand
NEw LoNDON, CoJN:N -AuguBt Emmerich, Tobacco , sold out 1dea. of any ~artnersh1p except as between Burke and siX
From
a
table
appended
it
appears
that
m
1876,
m
the
McElwee
'!he
1871
depoSition
of
McElwee
before
re
1,500 bhds of all kmds being sold at firm pnces Of old stock them over to the ktnd care of Messrs Lumley
or sellm!J out
whole
of
the
Emptre,
21,736
hectares
were
planted
ferred to does not state a partnersh1p, 1t merely states
If a conference ns ad\lsable It wtll have to c:>me recomthere I9 but httle left now , the most 1mportaot lot on the
OTTUMWA, !A -Wendt & Co , Cigars, dissolved,
that they went mto busmeBS In h1s testrmony m th18 w1th tobacco, and that the total harvest amounted to market (about 1100 hbds) was taken for export Thts lot has mended m some other shape than this to mduoo most of the
cont1nues
case, he explams the concealment m that evidence by 31,562,746 ktlogrammes, or rather more than 33,000 been for nearly two years upon our market, and the loss IS Ieadmg manufacturers of either tobacco or ctgars to JOin mIt.
statmg he teared 1f he admitted the partnership that tons of dr1ed leaves The largest harvest was gath- heavy Our market is now In qutte a better pos1t10n, and smce Whtle we wnte tho returns as to the revenue are so unsatldacForthcoming Auction Sale.
By Jobn H Draper & Co 112 Pearl Street, on Tuesday, he would be bound for Green's debts (t e , the debts ered m Baden, more tobacco bemg grown m that small then has rev1vcd on all grades, old as well as new. Of the latter, tory that the papers are raismg the question how the de1lciencr
of the firm) In fact both Burke and McElwee seem Duchy than m the whole kmgdom of Prussia, and the most of the Iota sold were colory tobaccos, theao may be ~uoted IS to be met, !IIld are even talking of additional duuee.
J~23, a~ 12 o'clock noon, at ther.r store, 21 cases licoriCe paste
THE farmers of Tr1gg Collllty (K;r.) are complaimng
-severely of the druna.ge done their crops by the late
heavy rains.

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.'S

THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT VESTED IN THE COMPANY.

Imitations or Infringements Now Impossible.
A
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DIPOB.TS.
The arrivala at the porto New Tort from forelgtl pMtl

Kentucky-common to good lugs. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00® 5 50
do
~~. -·· ............. 350@ 000
do
common leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50® 6 50
do
medium leaf . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . 7 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 9 00@12 00
do
tine ........................... , .... 12 00@14 00
do
selectiOn.& ............. , . . . .. . . • . . . • 14 00@16 00
Virginia-common and good lugs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 00@ 5 50
do
common to medium leaf.... . . .. . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00
do
fair to good leaf.. .. .. • . . .. •• . . . . . .. . . 8 00@10 00
do
selections.. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . • . . . .. .. . 12 00@16 00
do
common · to fine sterna ............. , . . 1 50@ 2 00
' Inspected this week:-676 bhds Maryland, 774 do Ohio, 38
do Virginia: total, 1,488 do. Exported !Nliile period:-Per
. bark Arracan for Rotterdam,- 541 hhds MarJiland, 392 do Ohio
and 62 do Virginia tobacco, and 31 cases Seed leaf; per steamer
HiOON.ian for Liverpool, 37 hhds Kentucky tobacco; per do for
Halifax, 25 do Kentucky and 6 do Virginia tobacco.

\he week ending July 20. included the followmr con&ignmerata:
A.NTWERP.-Halgarten & Co. , 1 box tobacco; Jraufmann
Bros. & Bondy, 10 cases pipes; Dln~:Iestedt & Co., 1,-150 do.
HuLL.-M. Colman, 14 cases tobacco.
.
LoMDON.-Order, 10 bales tobacco.
fuvANA.-G. W. G..il & Ax, 26 bales tobacco; F. Miranda
& Co., 172 do; A. Gonzalez, 191 do; Kerbs & Spleu, 8 QO; G.
Falk & Bro.. 52 do; W. P. Clyde & Co., 1,170 do; Order, 7 do;
W. H. Thomas & Bro., 3 cases o~tars; L. P. & J. Frank, 2 do;
Kunhardt & Co. , 2 do ; G. W. Faber, 8 do; E~berg, Bachman
&· Co., 1 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 7 do; Michaelis & Lindemann.
2 do: H. R. Kelly & Co., 15 do; S. LillingtOn & &ns, .31 do;
C. Palacio & Co.. 2 do; M. Gener, 1 do; W. H. Beers,1 do; C.
T. Bauer & Co., 2 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 25 do; Park&
Tilford, 86 do ; F. Knowland, 8 do; A . Brown & Sons, 5 do;
Merchants Dlspatc.h Co., 23 do; W. P. Clyde & Co., 54 do.
.
1bbauo ~t.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week ending
July 20, reJ!Orted expressly ·for THE TOBACCO LBAI' :-_Dix, & January 1, 1878.-Btock on hand in State Tobacco
Warehouae, and on ahlpboard, not cleared ....
Morris, per Bothma to Liverpool, 25 pkgs (5,101 lbs) licorice
Inspected this week.............................
sticks.
Inspected previously Ulia year .•.•.••• : • .•..... , .
PAB.TICULAB. XOTIOE.
~ r-'e fa IAJPPOOI'!I to be &I &D adY&DOe OD - . liMo ~
'
obtaiaable by crcnren·ot tobecco, ibeftl.,..., will a l - be oomewba&
Exports of llarylaDd and Ohio since
o w w - - quo<adoao.
Jar,m ary 1.... : .... . , .. . . .. .. . .. 18,021 hhda
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICli'B.
Shippe\1 ~wiae same t.lme. . . . . . . 8,000 hhds

FOR THE 'llaJE bDJliG

.
IIA. T ~B.D.& T • .JULY 20.
NEW YORK.-The rtJOOrd of the past week shows
a fair but not active busi.J!e88 in l eaf tobacco. In Seed
leaf there has been an appreciable falling off, as com·
vared with last week in the ·total volume of sales, bu,t
lor Western leaf there was more inquiry, or, at all
events more purchases were made than a.t the date of
our ~t issue. The sales of the latter amoun~d ·to
1 216 hogsheads and included the l8t preVIously
r:,ferred to as in negotiation. Manufacturers have
been liberal buyers but the bulk of the transactions
have been for export, as UJJual. T~e Regi~ buyel'_ll are
moving in the quiet, undemonstrattve way peculiar to
them, and it is not unlikely that theY, have done ~ore
than is visible on the surface. The difference of vtews
blnween buyers and sellar& respecting price ha!> ~o!lle
effect in limiting sale•• -. doubt ; but the dtvuiii;J.g
line is after a.ll a. narrow c-..:..3, and may-soon be obhterated', as issue is Joined rather on quality tl;lan on
class. Current rece1pts, however, d<? not,proiDl86 the
lealisation of speedy harmony, t~eli' appearance, or
the appearance of some of them, bemg su~h as to make
WEil'l'EBII LEAF.
them even less desirable than those which preceded ~tx-t
cl..
· ~ Beo.-.y LMIrio.
4
Lugs . ..................
&bern. But then they may mend. ·
eo:::~.~-~-.
1%
Common
........
..
..
.
.
.
8
For Bremen styles dealers report a very good demand.
7~
Ked.ill.ID . •••••••••••••••
Xedlum ................ .
Good"............... ....
II
Hessrs. Sawyer, Wa.llace & Co. I:epon «>Tim 'foBAo- Good . ................. . 8 o e8
Fine ... . ......... . . ... . 11
13
Fins .... . .............. .
oo LlcAJ' as follows:Select.! ODS .. • • .. .. • • .. ..
015
Western Lea.f.-We have no clhange to note ill our
VIRGilru. LEAF.
market, which appears steady ancd healthy. The Bales LupBrl3-h~ Wrappenreponed for the week amount to. 1,216 hogsheads, of
Common to good.... . .. ~0 5 . Common to medium ... 15 ~
Qood
to
tiDe
...
.
,
..
•
.
••
5
0
~
Good to fiDe ....... .' .... Z
which 71J to jobbers, 285 to manufacturers, 44 to cut· x-rFine to extra 11ne ..... 40
&era, and the balance for export. The sales. no doubt,
Common to good..... .. 8 0 "" Dap~le wnoppe"' ....... II
Oood to 11ne . .. .. .. .. .. ~@ ~~
Sm:ukero ................ 16
largely exceed this quantity-we. should not be .su:.:Extra fiDe.. . . . .. . . . .. . • 10 @13
·
prised if they were as larg~ agam- and were.prmCl· Dark
wrappero.... ..... t 014
pan;r to Regies, who see~ dl8posed to keep .thetr oper·
OHlO AND KABYL.UID LEAl!'.
anooa private. The ~ are still lookmg round, OhioMa!llland·
and we trust the ~pqnt.!t. s.sales will foot well in quan· . .laferlor to JOQd eom. .. 8 0 >% 1!'1-ootfod..to .,........, •••• •
I
Sound
common.
...
.
.
•
•
·a
ll<own
aDii
greenloh
.
.
•
4Jii0
I
&i'T at least. The view• of these large buyers as to XediWII and line red. . . 1311@ t Good do . ... ....
5
pnce are anything but ~t!sfactory; indeed, o~ own Com. to mid. -agled. 8 ·0 8
Kedium ..•..... . ....... . I @ f
Good t o - red. ... .. .. 8 010
_,_ this month have lett httle or no profit to shippers.
J'llle - l e d lo JelioW 111 01~
Fancy .............. . , . . 10 @15
We think the quality is deteriorated as it goes through
Upper Coun"7. . . .. .. . 4 @110
Ground loaf, new. . . . . . . I 0 I
the sweat. When the water escapes very little is
left.
J'OR BO!!E TRADB.
!Ill 'lt'eek. ld ...,.lt, 8d woet. ttl> 1feeit. Dill week. Totlll. CotoMctievt-Crop~ LltAJ'
Crop 1!1'17January .... 1,1128
' 6811
85la
6lll
8,700
WropJWrwfaiP .... ... 12 01~
Assorted !IDe ........... I~ 018
do fair ........... 10 $11
February... 474
760
~
864
ll,l500
Wrappero 11ne ..... . .... 110 @a>
0/Uo-Crop
1816lfarch...... 84.5
881
1188
1125
2,1500 Crop 187'1Wrappera ........... ... !2K020
:US
1 1100
830
1100
7BT
4 000
1!eeGDd.l .. .. · ........ 11 0 16
Assorted........... .... . ~ on
.. • ...
•
437
1424
s'S®
.
Fm....... ....... . ..... .. • o 8
x- Yorlcstoe...-croo 11!".
'! . . . . .. 460
1,000
11211
•
'
JI-ll~ l!llaBIK Fiala ..
. . . ..... 10 @18
Jwae...... . 837
796
1,138
2,770
.. ..
5,700
:w-n......... .. 10 015
.U.Orted !ole . . .. . . .. . . 1 010
-•y..
..
•
..
2118
897
1,216
.
..
•
..
..
2,411
~tour
.
....
•
..
•·•
I
010
J ...
WUcOMin-Crop tr;&PennorZ..~nla-Cro' 1876·.a.-rted'lota. ......... ~10 ,
Vt..,.nia
quite '88tiaf~tory salea of this
.._,<ted tiDe ... · .. · .. · · I~
• .,. o f Leaf:jf..-Some
· ed , ·eompnsmg
· ·
1 t f
do
fair ..... : .. ... 12
1~
Tariety
are mentlon
a o o
Fill- line . ... . . ... .. ..
1
bright wrappers, to a local manu_facturer, and the
do cemmon.... .. .. 5 0 8
usual quant1ty of smokers. Ther& 1B now a Yery good
EXPORT QUOTATIONS.
atock of bright leaf in ~he .market, an~ Virg:inia sliip- l'l:i.n.i.IJIU-Crop 1~
OBro-Cnlp 18'11>nArs
are wri_ting to theu- factors to ratse pr,ce.s. T.h1s CrQp.
~ .. ·• · ... ...·.... 8 Oil
"->rled good .· ... ..... I
~:l877do
fair ... ... .... . e
lli more easily sugge~~ted than . effected at .this. tnne,
AMorled line..... ...... 1 011
Flllero. ..... ... . .. .. . .. . •
fair ...
.. ... 1 0 I
Crop 1877b uyers having their own opiDloms and vo1ce m the Nno do
You-Crop 18'11>.A..oaorled good.. . ... . . .
matter.
.
. .
.uoo.-ted ......... ... 1 0 8
do
fair .... .. .. ..
A local dealer recently returned from Virgmta Crop 1877- ·
W1800118D1'-Crop tmtalked to us to-day as follows:-" :n found the Richmond .A.ioorted. · • .. · .. . · · · ... 13110 8 Oro~~tole .. · ... . .. .. e or
JIUU'ket dull, but prices high for all desirable tobacco.
.A..oaorled !ole... ... . .. .. • 07
U is believed there that most of the fine bright wrap·
ISPA.'USH LEAl!'.
have been sent to market, and a.re now in the
Otd crop.

im

5

! Massasoif Cigar Factory !
BROWN & . EARLE,
(Sueee..ion to BON1'1ET'r, ICIIBNCK tl: BA.BLB.)

MANUFACTURERS
OF
FINE
-CIGARS,
211
213 WOOSTER STREET,
N

23,8011 hhds
1,488 bhds
U,888 hhds

T. W. lYIABSHAIJ.,

80,181 hhds
1

'

,
21,026 hhds

OEI~ 'Y'ORJE.

and

ALL- JiA.V:iNA<>""CiGARS,

.A.I'rD SOLB PBOPRIBTOB. OP TBB C:BLBB.B.I.TBit BRA.l'ID OP CliO.A.BS,
Stock In warehouse and on shipboard not eleared.. 39.185 hhda
Same time in 1877 ........... . .................. :.15,217 hhda
EM EIQ~,,
Nanufaduf'ed T~.-Stocks in handl of receivers are
.12 IIORTH 4th ST. PHILADELPHIA PA. Branch: 10615th Ave.
Tery light, and business doll in general; it no doubt willlm·
prove after the heated term. Received per Richmond steamers,
ll16 bxs, 167 pkge and 76 casea; per Norfolk do, 882 bu, G7
pk~ and 13 cases.
.
CAIRO, DI.-W. M:. Wllliama, .Secretary Three States
Tobacco A880<'iation. repor111 to THB TonAcco LEu as follows :
~The sale of selected tobaccos that took place here on ·the 11th
elicited more interest than wa8 'apticipated at ' th.e incepUon· of
the enterpriae, and an unusually large number oi planter~~ and
buyers were in attendance. The va~1ous committees appoln.ted
TO:I:.a::III:D.O , O:U:%0,
to aw&.rd the premium•. after bavin~r examlnM the TariolK
D&NVP&CTVB.~ OP TRB .
samples, reported the following .1wards :-To R. R. Wakefield,
of Ballard Oo., Ky., f25 in gold for the best wrapper, three
entries; J~cob Penn, Ballard Oo .. Ky.. 160 in gold for the best
5 hhds shipping leaf, 5 entde.l: P'. H . Rollins, B..llard eo-., Ky.,
Oar Dill• are oC He.DIIar eoanraetlon, aa4 ealtrelr oar o.,..n 4 - p , an4
we beHeT.. - . . . f20 m gold for the beat hogshead of Kentucky tobacco, 7 ell·
ol prodaetnc a more thorOaah"lJ l•palpa•te pow•er than
otbe;n knowa. We eoddeaUJ' elala tbr
tries; J . .M. Baker, of Harriaburg, lll., $20 1n gold for the best
our "B:X:TR& PINB'' a 81lperlorl1J' o-.er
other Lleorlee ~r •ee ID FlaeTo'ba~eo, fbr da.e reaeoa ~~
Illinoia shipper, 5 entries; Benj. Lane, of &liard Co., f20 in
1' •• a , •ore ADelJ powdered. arUele thaD ADJ' o&ller, eeniMf(aea&JJ' •a.eh more eaa be aeed. la . .e eat - •
gold for the neatest bandied hogehead of wbacco, 2 entries; R.
be a-rbe4 br the mol•tare oC the 1-c, wlllloat ......... Sloe __.. a 4alltr a p - e e , . . - wiU aot . . . .
A. Browner, of Fulton, Tenn., f20 in gold for the best hogs ·
tile .luaiT- an4 preYent a •aeolll eat, aa b Sloe wl&h Ll-rtee - • - • • Sloe aaaal - • - t eC ~
head of Tennessee tollacco, 3 entries. .Vter the premmms h..d
&aZ111p~o• - d . ~:lo- ••:a."t o:a. .A.pplloa't:lo:a..
~
been awafded, and the successful competitor. had received
their awards, the sale commenced and continued uiltilll P. x.,
OPII'IC:B . . . II&J,.BDIOODs-113, IU"' 117 DOI'IBOB l(r.L
WAKR~
when an adjournment took place until the next day, u it waa
JULLIIs-118 1 ISO tl: BitS BBIB ~.
~
•·
o - D L ' WI
e
found impossible to sell all on the .\>reakB in. one day. At the
opening 11\e bidding wai spirited', but toward the close of the
day, as the thermometer rose, the bidding dropped, and the
buyers became exhausted, and sought shady and cool retreats.
At the.close of the tlrst.day'a •ales a number of. rejection.~ were
made, but at the~onvening-of · l.h" Board Friday morning. our
.local buyers came forward with a vim, and the rejections "gain
offered were snapped up at a considerl\ble advance on the
fonner day'* knock·down; and at the close of the..aale on Sa\"
urday evening 8111 hhds bad found purchuers at tbe fo)lowing
figures :-8 hhds bright wrap!Jer at too. IIG and !ill; 86 do manuf..cturing leaf at 6.110@28; 106 do good leaf at 7@10.25; es do
medium leaf at 5@6; 72 do low leaf at 8@1!; 47 do fair leaf at
2.25@3.25; 18 do trashy leaf at 1.110@2. Capt. John Austin,
of the Metropolis (Ill.) Tobacco Factory, wa• the purchaser of
Col. R. R. Wakefield'o brights at f30, 35 and M, said by a .
Louisville warehouseman to be the •' beat tobacco in the
worl!l." Take it all in all, the eale was a grand success, and
those who were not present will have an opportunity on
August 8 to be present at another special sale of selected to·
for the past five years. I did not see a good dark or
JI!.A.l!UFACI'URBIIID TOBACCO.
baccos, to be held at the same place, at which time tM Hon.
red wrapper while I was away. Most of the dark
H. Green, of this city, will deliver an addreso on the snJ>.
W.
Psuca 11< llo~T.u: II ClClml na PoVIID.
ject of "Tobacco and the duty of the Three States in reference
wrappers are put up in shipping style and sold to the Brto:hBlacks.
~ Jbo, lO'oand 12'•. 134)18 at 1100111
N'"&vy 4'~. ~·s. &'s, tO's or
thereto." EverybOdy p~nt appeared to be well satisfied,
e.xRorters."
Navy 4's, 6'a, a•s
nieces . . . . . . . . 20 @l!!j
Seed .Leaf.-The exceSRive hot weather, which af- !6pocket
and \1; Jbo ....... 14@18 & 20@25 &.nd our market has gained a reputation fo.r fair dealing and
@28
lbo, "'~La and 3'o.. .. 20
',
Navy iO's or pocklilit pieces. 16@22 our people for hobpitality. that is certainly enviable. W. A.
fected everybody· and everything, together with the
il-lo lill:ht.p-.... . .. 38 @411
Negrohead Twill ........... 2JQ38 Miller, of North Ballard, exhibited on the breaks nt the fai~ a
Gold Bari.. ... . . .. . . . 80 @45
limited export offerings, reduced the volume of sales
6 and 1Z.lnch ,,..., .. . .. 25 @82
sample of black wrapper, raised on old land, and produced
in this department to a very appreciable extent, 1,319
CIGARS.
from the Seed of the "Tally Tobacco," which·surpnases any·
cases comprising the total r eported transfers for the IIavana per H ... . ........ $50@100 J Seed, per 11.. . ... .... . . .. tlll040 thing
of the kind we have ever seen; an1 he challenges the
·
week whereof 700 cases were taken for shipment. On Seed&DdHavanaperH.. 40@ 90
world to beat it. Six hands of tlve leaves each weighs 2
our first page a brief revi&w of the market for the past
GIUNULA.Tli:D SIIIOKING TOBA.CQ9.
pounds 3 ounces; average length, 2 feet10)>i inches, and aver·
six months will be found , which presents a very prom· Xedlum to good . ......... p @M I Good to fiDe .. ... .. ... ... .1!54 01.110 age width of leaf, 1 foot 8~ inches.
:ising exhibit of its condition.
SNUFJ'.
CffiCAGO, TII.-Our special correspondent reports:- ·
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Bro. , Tobacco Brokers, 134 Snu.ll',.American
- 88 The almost unbearable heat of the closing week has had its .
Jllaocobo:r ............ - 85@- 88
Subject to Gentlemau..
dlooow" k> -t.beWllol•
Water Street, report to THE ToBACCO LJU.J' as follows
Rappee, Fronoh . .. .. - - @ 1 00
aate ~rade.
bad effects on the tobacco market, business having been slow
• LWldyfoot. - 75@- 811
concerning Seed leaf :-Our market has only heen.mod- , Scotch
all over. Smoking tobi\Ccos do not sell as readily as they did
Common .... . . . . . ... - - @ - 65
erately active this week, which is in & great measure
before tlie tax agitation. 1The bulk of sales rested on the
LICORICE P .A.STE.
cheapest qualitiel!, from which hardly any profits can be dedue to the intensely hot weather. Besides1.the offer8p&nl.sh•
Turklshrived under existing· circumstances. Nice orders for fine-cut
ings of Ohio tobacco for export are small, else the
"W. S." ......... . ... .. . Gold .. ~I
che-lviog have been rec.eived fiom the far West; medium grades
::~: 8:::: :::: :: ::: ::· :: : :~}d:: ~
"M. F ." .................... 19
transactions mi~ht have been la.rger, as the good
"V. B." .......... ..... " . . 11% have been in the preponderance. Staple brands of plug con·
"Wallia Ex." . .. . ... •.. " . . 28
demand for th1s style continues. The total . sales
"Stella., •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • '- . . 1~~ Iinne to sell well. Nothing material can be stated aliout the
"Pilar" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . 218
amount to 1,319 case,s, of whi~h for shipping about 700
.. ~ c l Ca,
u
25
"A~llo." . .. ..... ... ... u •• 18
leaf market. Quite an· active demand for old binders was per·
uT.
W. S." ....... . Currency . . 19
~:1:
C.
Cur~ncy
.
.
Z1
eases.
.
.
u.A..O.Iil." .... .. .•..
.,
•. 18
Ex. .. .. .
. . Z7
ceptibk Seed leaf dealers who have an extensive Western
Connecticut received a fair share of attention. 175 u Sterry
I.a. Roe&. " • . • . •••
..
• • 22
trade announce a moderately fair bllsiness; local dealers claim
::a::::::::::::::~::_: 0 : : ; an
cases of the 1876 crop, wrappers, were sold at 13 to
improvement. The innovation of the United States Com·
10c and 227 ca.ses of the 1877 crop, seconds, at 11 .to 1~ .
missioner of Internal Revenue regarding the prlntinp; of labels,
DOIIESTIO B.ECEJPTS,
New
York-Nothing noteworthy took place m this
etc., by the •• Graphic" Co. does not seem to meet
. .style.
··
The arrivals at the port of New York from domelltlc interior wrappers,
approval of Chicago and Western manufacturers of tobacco,
-•
1 ted
d
1
and coutwi&e por111 for tbe week endinl!' July 20, were 4,037 the
who
are
decidedly
opposed to monopoly.
Massacht~.~~etta was w.so neg ec
• an nos-es were hhds, 201 trcs, 81 M·trcs, 10 %·trcs, 2,M1 cases, 78 pkgs, 2
made.
bb,s. 84 bxs. 188 :1\'·bxs, 118 ~·bxs, 15 ~·bxs, 210 M·bn, 286
CINCINNATI.-Mr. F . A. Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspec·
Penn8tllvania sold to the extent of 60 cases of the caddies, 25 kego, tj trcs snull'~·54 bbls do, 18 ~-bbls do, 135 tor, reports lo THB ToBACCO LEAF as follows:-The hot
The underalgned cOntinues to manufactUre. and Import
1876 crop a.t 13c, and 122 cases of 'he 1877 crop, assorted, bxs do. 1 case cigars, 9 do cigarettes, consigned follows:weather of thep8!1t week did not have any perceptable effect on
ai 11ic.
.
BY THE ERIE HAILROAD.-tlawyer, Wallace & Co., 21 hhds; the business done in leaf tobacco. The offerings at the auction
Spanish
and Turkish Liquorice Paete, which he off'era to
Ohio was in good demand, and we can report sales R. Moore & Co., 1 do; Order, 881 do.
warehouses still continue large, ~gregating 1,246 hhds for the
the Trade at Redueed Prices. Manufacturera will find It
.,f 56 cases of 1876 crop, assorted, at 9~c, for home
BY THE HUDsoN RIVER R.uwoAD.-Strohn & Reitzenstein, week, 1,000 hhds of .which were sold; and the disposition
trade, and 644 cases of the 1871 crop, assorted, at 7 to 172 cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 35 do; E. Rosenwald & Bro. , shown is to crowd sales as much as posoible without any cessato their lntereet to appiJ to him before purohaalnl( elee8J&c, for export.
.
450 do.
tion or rest. The market has been strong &.nd active during
. where.
.
•
.
.
· W'iaconBin-50 cases of the 1877 crop, assorted, were
BY T1lE NATIOMAL LIKB.-Kremelberg & Co., 88 hhds; the entire week, and with the decided improvement in quality
taken for export at private terms.
Watjen, 'foe! & Co., 7 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 48 do; Blake- of the olferinge, prices have taken a wider range, and have
Our special Bremen report, dated July 6, 1878, says: more, Mayo & Co., 45 do; Ottinger Bros., 82 do; R. Moore & touched outside figures in quotations. The special sales held
·
hi fl f
ld t 0 b
b t
th Co., 2 do; Drew & Deane, 13" do; Funch, Edye & Co., 8 do; I. this week made a large showing of .fine cutting leaf, one box of
Th e d emand lS
c e Y or o
accos; u as
e Hirsch, 5 do : J . Henkle, 12 do; Sawver, Wallace & Co. . 89 do, tine Owen County leaf bringin~ from $20.50@25.50 per hun·
.offerings of old stock are verv light, new tobaccos
also
30 p k gs; F . c. L'm de & co., ""cases;
•n
• c. E . Le e, 3 d o; w·1se & dred; there W&ll scarcely an:ythmg sold under • cents. There
h f ll
·
.A.eqalreclander the Law. oCthe
received some attentwn.
e quote t e o owmg . Bendheim, 7 do; G. w. Hillman, 19 do; A. Mack, 10 do; P. has been a very desirable !me of manufacturing sorts offer·
UoUe4 S'atea,
sales: Ohio, 1874-76 crop, M cases; 1877 do, 90 cases; Lorillard & Co., 20 hhds, 5 pkgs; Order, 879 hhds.
ing, and under a good demand prices have ranged higher than
Wisconsin, 1877 crop, 44 cases· total, 188 cases.
BY THE l'BNKSYLVANIA .R.uLnOAD.-HaTemeyers & Vi· last week. ·The market for cigar leaf has shown no special size. The better qualities have no doubt been marketed, and very injurious; and unless we get rnillo very soon, we will JIM
Our Bremen report, dated June 30, sa.ys:-Sales of ge!ius, 2 cases; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 2 do; B. Grotta, 26 do; E. change. The o1ferings continue large, bot of fair to medium the Bremen market has probably in sight her supplies for tbia have a ~If crop. In 1878 crop abont 200 casee han ~ eold;
Seed leaf tobacco during the month of June, 1878 :- Hoffman & Son, 4 bxsleaf; Appleby &.Helme, 8 trcs snuff, 43 qnality only, with no change to report in quotations.
season. The weatller has been extremely warm,. to express it this much·nell'lected crop has been nearly all ~ld, Uld bu'
183 cases 1873·75 Ohio ; 274 do 1875 do; 80 do 1874-76 do; bbls do, 18 ~·bbls do, 135 bxs do, 14 cases tobacco; D. H.
The total offerings reported by the warenouses for the week mildly, the mercury bein,g: nearly up to par for ten days, and litJ.le remains JD peekers' hands.
374 do 1876 do; 21 do 1876·77 do; 338 do 1871 do; 827 do McAlpin &"()o., 2 bblo snul!; L. Allee & Co., 1 do; A Greers' just closed and the expired portion of tbe current month and buyers bl>ve be~n Jangmd in their bidd10g; about two pspe
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J . Lewel'll, Secretary ol.. doe
1876 Pennsylvania; SOl do 1871 do; 76 do 1875 New Sons, 8 do.
'
year were aa follows:and one bid baa been about the notion. The weather hal
.,.. d 1876 d
•7 d 0 1877 d 0 453 d 0 1876 W'18
By THB CBNTB.u. RAILROAD 01' NEW J&R8BY.-Loben·
TRAR.
r--WJIBI[---.. .--XOin'B---..
-Yli.Ul---, ~ragll'ed on l.he poorer kinds, which dropped olf abont )14;@)>\c Tobacce Bo&rd ~f Trade, reports to THB Toucoo l.aU>Y ork i ....,
o
o; ,.
·
i
' stein & Gans, 14 cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 1 do; N. Lachcn·
Receipts-·for-~rst. tl..-_!1 days this week, 1,600hhds.
i\hdl.
Au,
Mal.
Au. ' '/WU.
b<u. lD priCe.
·
eonsin;8do1817do;total,2,1170cases.
·
8A.LJ:8 .J'OR fiBIIT J'IVB DoLYS THIS WlJ:IC)[, 11!0.
Oi1Jo
PIIIID. Stale Wis. Collll. T_.. bme li&&
. o., 40d o; A.Chn
. o , 1 d o; H avemr;en
..~;· v·Jgeliua, Tota!B,1878 ..• 1,246
1
8,051
889
28,501 11,858
QUOTATIOKB.
WarohouMI. •
•
Wuk. Noml. Y-.
6l2
· 411
175
2,718
884
112,858 11,820
Common luge.................... • .. . II 0 8
1,023 ss8do; E. RoseN nwa~~~rBoo., 2 do; DM.JAbeGartnheimSo& q_o'J. 4 d2o0. Tota!B, 1877 ... 1,081
8\ock hand May 31. '78.
Falle City..........................
·lOll
811
1,Ml
668 21U 105 100
11 1,110
y TBil OBTH •u•OOA
.LTB.- • •
'
D'"' 1..'0.,
QUOTATIONS.
G<>!>d Jugs ............................... 8~@ II
lileoeipts in J nne, '78 .•
hhds; H. Siebert, 8 do ; R. Moore & Co .. 21 do; Pollard, Pet· NN Outti1lfl LM/-Common trash... .. .. .. .. .. 8 25@ 4 00
Louisville ....... ........... . .,......
152
608
8,118T
Common leaf .. ... ..... .................... · 4~@ 6
tWJ
&
Co.,
78
do;
P.
I.orillard
&
Co.,
47
do;
A.
Harthill,
6
do;
Ninth Street............... ...... ..
3411 1',121
9,461
Medium leaf ............................. 8J,i@ 8~
Common luge ........................... .. . 4 00@ II Q0
Total............. 1,280 . 219 lOll 1117
12 11,138
Blakemore, . Mayo & Co., 16 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., U4
Gilbert..... .. . .. . .. .. .. • • .. . . . .. • . •
100
824..
1,96&
Mediumluge ............... ..... ....... ... II 00@ 6 00
Good leaf ................................ 9 011
&lee in June, '78, in·
do;
J.
D
.
Kielly,
Jr.,
83
do;
Halgarten
•
Co.,
18
do;
Order,
Pickett .......................... :. ·w
1,184
'1,810
Good colory luge .............. .' ........... 6 00@ 8 00
Fine loof ......................... ·........ 11~@13
.dndinr to arrive ~ .. 1,278 628 2M 461 .. .. 2,570
do.
1,280
Boone .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . . .. .. . . .. ..
120
874
8,841
Common leaf............................. 8 00@10 00
. Selectiollll.... ...................... ...... 18~@11>
Beceipte llillce Jail. 1, 8,001 818 614 573 1118 10,024
BY THll NBw YoBB & Nsw HAVBH STILuBoAT LDIB.4611
4,3D
&lea during -1878, in·
Good leaf.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. 10 00@15 00
We can't boast much of the prospects in the tlelil. · The Farmers' ............... .. .. . .. ... ,.
Fox,
Dills
..
Co.,
1
c&Be;
C.
'8.
Philips,
1
do;
Chaa.
F.
Tar
&
Kentucky
.A.eeociation
.•••.••
"
•
•
•
•
•
190
1186
6,1!05
eluding to arrive.... 8,151 747 858 878 1106 Ul,ll88
Fine leaf· · . · · • · · · · · · · · · ... · .. • · · · · · · · · · · .. lli 00@18 00 plantiDK shows a large diminution, the stand Is poor, and :ftrst
Son,
1
do;
Wm.
Eggert
&
Co.
,
16
do.
Plantel'll'
...................
...
...
"
247
8Ga
G,<ill'l
Stock hand July SO. '78
78
97. •. . •
Ul
188
Fancy leaf.. · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · ... · · · · : · · · · · · · 18 00@25 150 from too much rain, and raow a drouth, the crop has not had
BY TB11 NBw 1' OBI[ A1!D lLutTJ'OBD STBAXBOAT Lnm.B'panish.-There was a moderately active inquiry for Bchroeder & Bon, 8 cases; W. M. Price, 5 do; F. Schulz, G do; Old Oult011f1 Loqf-Fine .............. . . •··· ..... 18 00@23 00· a fair chance.
1,11811 II. 784
42, 'l'Of
Good · · ...... - · .. · · · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · .·..... · 12 00®18 00
[ Thil ~~ ,.taMed "' IH I!Ju for·inoerti<m m,..,. IIJII.]
Havana :ftllars,with sa.loo of 650 baloo at 90c@,l.10and C. F. Wablig, 19 do; J. N. Chapman, 8 do; Bchonrling Bros..
Year 1877........... ..... •• • • .. • • •• 1,288 8,888
86,0'11
12 00
Medium
.........
•
....
·'
......
·
•
......
•.•
..
•
II
00@
Our
receipta
are
fairly
good,
and·our
sales
for
the
week
were
100 bales at .1.25.
8 do.
...................... , ... 1,384 4,161
87,(1&
Red leaf.. · . .... ,_.· ........ · ............ •• 8 00@ 9 00 1,189 hhd.o, the· heaviest week of thll season; from thia time Year.1876
1/l(Jilufaclured.-We note an average weekly busi·
BY TIIB OLD l>o1lllft01'1 BTBAlDIHIP' LINB.-J. H. Moore &
Year18'75.', .................... : ...
480 1,384
17,&1e
Good
colory
strippers
....
···
....
•
-rrr~
7
OO@lO
•OO
forward
pur
sales
will
no
doubt
fall
olf,
an~
our
market
wu
'1l&ll8 done In manufii.Ctilred tobacco of all styles and Co., 12 hhds; March, Price • Co.~ 2 do ; Faucon & Carroll, 2
Sales of week and year dhided as followa:C9mmon colory stdppera.. • ·· · -~....... ·• • ~~~ 00@ 7 00 rather irregular and easier in tone under the'pressure of the
,grad1111, though with less demand for export than do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 246 J!,hds, 23.11 tres;81 J.l:·trca, 10 ~ ·
W'Mt.
•
· ·
Co lory smokers ................... ,. .. .. .. .. . 4 00@ 5, 00 full aales: ·
New ............................... 1,388
81,71>5
......hen previouSly noticed, the officially reported moTe- Ires, 21 cases rnfd, 15 do smkg, 20 ~·bn mfd, 110 Jo4:·bn do, 2
Common dark smokers· · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8 00®" 00
Our alinoet continuous rainy ;weather has at laat ceased, and Original
bxs samples, 6 cases cigarettes; Kulihardt & Co., 100 hhds, 2
Original
Old....
.........
...
.......
.
.
..
..
..
.
IS1,C171
ment for th!lt purpose embracing 182,317 pounds.
NMJJ
Sud
LM/-C<!mmon
111gB
.....
····........
2
50®
.8
00
for
past
few
days
theweather
hall
been
hot
and
dry,
which
B,561i
8 00@ 5 00 will enable planters to plough, and endeavor to get their to- New ReTieWfl............ .. .... • .. .. . • .. • . • 2119
·smoki'flf/.-li.. regular demana is announced for all bxs oamples: Buchanan & Lyall, 5 do, 1 do; P. Lorillard • Co.,
Common
tillers.···
~
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
·
•
·
·
·
·
0
7111
f
Good binders............................. 6 00@ 9 00 ,___
't · ••
t
All lant Old 'Reviews.. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . • . .. .. • .. • ..
of the popular brands of emoking tobacco, and sales 80 tres,lll bxa samples; F. E. Owen, 2 do, II do; E. DuBois, 50
!a·trcs, 2M caseo mfd, 115 -"·bn do, 20 Jo4:·bn do ; Thompson,
Colory wrappers .......................... 10 .00@,14 00 ,,_,.,.. crop c1ean, or very grassy 1 18 ... preae11 .
p
.
Sales of crop of 1871 to date. 39,339 hhds. Prices han ruled
.
• for both local and interior use have been largely made Moore
x.·.
a....
r
.•
,
S
..
__
kO
ing
haa·
ceased,
even
~he
!&test
beds
being
exhausted.
& Co., 4ll caaes mfd, M bxs do, 1tl ~-bn do, 1 ~·box, O,_, .,.... ..,...J...., mo...,.., _common .............. , 2,50@ 8 u
.
more regular this week, with elightly higher prices for commoa
up o! the better grades.
·
4o, 1 )14; ·box do, 4 caddies do; J . W. Martin, 8 cases mf(l, 44
Fillers ........................ : ........... 4 00@ tl 00
'DURHAM~ N. C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon .. Co., of the lugs flie~t three days, eaaiilg up agsin yesterday. Nondeacr!Jl'
Cigara.-Neither manufacturers nor im,P?rters men· caddiee do, 10 ~·l!u do, 22 !a·bu do, 7 cases amkg; Dohan,
Binders ....... .. .......................... 6 00@ S 00 Farmers'Warehouse,reporttoTHETOBACCOLEAPasfollowo:- leaf irregular and dull; any d character, either brighl culling,
tion an;r noticeable change in the 'cond1tion of their Carroll .t Co.. :10 caoee mfd; 10 ~ ·bxs do, 57 ~·b:U do, 10
Wrappel'll medium . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@10 00 Receipta of leaf tobacco very light, without much animation plug kind,. or really heny export, goes off readily at fnll quol'ellpective ~es. Both are ~irly busy and appear !{-bn do, 48 caddies do; C. E . J.ee, 3 casea mfd, 5 ~ b:u do,
Wrappers good lo tlrae .................... 12 00@18 150. in prices, 0 r material change tbe past week, tending down.
tation prices. · Extremel.l' warm weather all tbe week-88 to liT
likely to contmue so.
73 .J4·bxs do, 24 caddiee do ; Allen & Co., 698 casea smkg, 2 do
Lugs il~:rk and common............ ... . . 1 @ 2
Wrappers fancy .......................... none olfered.
degrees in the shade. There is some proopect of ~ \lUll
mfd,
81
caddies
do:
H.
K.
&
F.
B.
Thurber&
Co.,
2
cases
mfd.
Gold opened at lOOJ,i and closed at 100~. WUcomin Sud Leaf-Wrappers fine to fancy ... 16 00@18 00
:Medium dark .......................... i @ l!J.i
evening; it is badly needed in some parts of our State. No.
Wrappers good .... .......... . 1-• .". . . . . . . . 10 00@15 00
Comnion leaf.. ....... ... ........... .... 2 @ 6
~nge.-Messrs. M. &: S. Sternber~~;.. BankerB, 25 kegs do, 1 cadd;v do, 15 · J.{.bn do : Bulkley & Moore, 3'
crop news of interest; nothing as yet to change eatimates ot
200
caddies
do,
1
J.i:=box
do;
Funch,
Edye
.&
Co
..
II
casea,mfd,
Wrappersmedium ..... :: ........ .... ...... 8 00@10 ·00 · . Goodleaf :: ............................. 6 ·@ 8
ftPOJ'tio ~ToBACCO L~:-Exchan~ dec· · ~· Qnota· casee mfd, 10 ;!(·hn do; H. Welsh, 20 cases do, 3 !.i:·bu do;
the growing. crop, which is pretty generally piac*l al \hre&.
Wrappers common........................ 6 00@ 8 00 Brig/it SmokM•-Common lugs .. ......... .... 2 @ 4
tiona :-Sterlmg, eo days, DOIDinal, 483)1::; stght, DOIDIDal, 486J,i.
fourths of an average acr.eage.
.
Wise
&
Bendhwm,
6
cases
smkg,
2
do
cigarettes;
J.
·n.
Keilly,
Fillers.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . ... .. • .. 8 00@ 4 00
Medium logs.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 @ 6
Sterllns. 110 days, actual, 483; sight, act1l:al, 486. Cable transfel'll,
QUOTATIONS.
,
Jr.,
1411
cues
mfd,
75
~-b:u
do;
Carl
Upmann,
23
casea
leaf;
Smokers common. ......... , .... ·........... S 00@ 8 150
Good lugs.............................. 6 @10
"-86)>\. Comm:ercial sterling, prime lqng, 481@482; gocxiloor,
N~t. ·.--HM1JII Bodied.--- ~4'711@48(): Paria bankers', 60 days; 317~; sight, 11111. Relchs· Hernandez • Tracey, 20 cases mfd; J.D. Evans • Co .. 46 do;
,
Fine .luge. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 @15
.
Hoderately.
Really.
ClaBsification of eales :A.
Hen
•
Co.,
lido;
Carhart
Bros.,
25
~·bu do; Arkell, Tufte
Common lugs,. ; ·2 @2)14; 2).4;@2J,i 3 @Sg · 8
4
425 hhds Mason Co., Ky~ Diatrict:-45 at4@5.95; 110 at6@
Fancy ......... .. ................ .. ..... 15 @22
m&l'b, (4), b&nkel'll, 80 days, 94_1\; (4), sight ""· Guilder, & Co., 20 ~·b:U do, 10 ~·b:U do; F . 11. Leggett & Co., 15 J.l:·
.
bankers', eo days, 441.
Good lugs .... : 2~@2~ 2~@3
3~@4
4
8
7.91!; 192 at 8@9.90; 66 at 16tll14. 75 ; 9 at 15@19. 75; 1 at 20.25; Bright W1'apper1-Common...... ... . . .. .. .. . 8 @10
bu
do;
Wi.tjen,
Toe!
&>Co.,
2
b:u
samples;
Order,
242
hhd8,
8 @3'4 4)>i@6
6 @ 7~
Common leaf ... 2.~@8
2 at 8.20@3.00.
.
Medium ............. , ....... . ........... 10 @20
FreightB.-M:esei'tl. Carey, Yale&: Lambert, Freight
Good leaf..... . 8 @4
8~@5
6~@8 • 7)>\® 9
Brokers, report to TIIB Toa.o.cco L&A.P Tobacco Freighta aa 7 Ires, 6 casea mfd, 8 bxs samples.
818 hhds Brown Co., 0., District:--4. at S.80@H.90; 46 at 4
Good ................. : .................. 20 @37~
BY
TBB
NBw
YoJU[
&
B.UJrliiOBB
TB..ulaPoBTATIOK
LIKB.Fine leaf. .... . .. @..
5 @6)>\
8~@11
II 011
followa:-Linrpool, steam, 82s 6d;. sail, 30&; London, steam,
@5.70 ; 68 at 6@7.95; 188 at8@9.95; 52 at 10@14.75; list 15@
Fine .......... · ............... · ......... 811 · @110
Selectiou . .. .. .. @ ..
6)>i@8
11 @15~ 11 01~
Fancy wrappers ........................ 50 @80
3lla 6d, 4011; sail, 82s 6d; Glasgow, steam, 358; Bris~l. steam, Funch, Edye & Co., 25 hhds, 1 box leaf; Oelrichs & Co., I bxs 16.50.
do;
Wioe
&
Bendhelm,
7
cases
amkg,
2
bbls
do,
SO
pkgs
mfd;
Bright wrappers-a few Kentuckys \his week at 11@14~e.
6 ; Hane. steam, $111; Antwerp, steam, 411s; sail, 35s; Ham· A. Hen & Co., M casm amkg, 1 do cigarettes; M. Falk, 82
338 ifhds Owen Co., Ky.. District :-43 at 4@11.00; Mat 6@
Extra fancy ..................... .. ...... 80 @75
burg, Ream, 4111; Bremen, 1~, 411!1. Charters, none.
EVANSVILLE, Ind.- Mr. C. J . Morris, Tobacco for common to tolerably good. No fine on market. Receip1111
cases •mkE; Allen & Co., 37 do; H. Colell, 1 do; J. R. Swezey, 7.95; 127 at 8@11.911; 84at 10@14.75; 16at 15@18.75; 10at20.25
Saturday,
150 hhds; sales, !16 do.
Broker, reports to THE TonA.cco L&AI' &II follows:-Our
3 do; J . Hoffml\ll, 1 do; Schwartz Bros, 1 do; C. E. Lee, 10 @25.50.
:J:XPOB.TS.
it4
bhds
Pendleton
Co.,
Ky.,
District:-11
at
3.10@3.85;
48
marke.t
has
ruled
quiet
and
steady
during
the
week,
with
a
L·YNCHBURG.-Messrs.
Holt, fc'chaefer & Co., Buyere
bu mfd; Park & Fellows, 10 pkge do; March, Price & Oo., 3
From the port of New York to foreign por111 fOl' the week do,
at 4@5.95; 46 at 6@7.90; 82 at 8.46@9.66 ; 12 at 10@14.50; 1 • firmer feeling at the close. No .new developments in regard to snd Handlers of Leaf-Tobacco, report to THB TQBAOOO L&u:84
caddies
do.
·- nrtg July llO, were as to
:~
crop. The " oldest Inhabitant" does not remember such hot Our receipts continue large, 'bot the same scarcity of good and
CoABTWli!E FROK NEW 0BLBAKB.-Watjen,ll'oel & Co., 1411 16. 75.
M&rc.a..-101 hhds.
24 hhds Southern Indlana :--4. at 3.05@3.95; 17 at4@5.80; S weather as now prevails. No rain for ten pays. Receipts, 46i tine rich rcaf prevaiiB. and the bulk of our rece1pts Mill fron·
hhds;
Order,
25.
do.
AliTwlmr. -1199 hhds, 846 case11.
at 6, 6.65 and 7.
'
,.
hhds · sales 393
sists of lugs 11nd the low grades. .Although we may eall onr
AROBKTINB REPUBLIC.-'61 hhd.o, 150 pkge (18,1168 Jbs) mfd.
BALTIMORE.-MC881'9. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., 'l'o·
4 hhds West Virginia at 3.70@7.85; 1 box at 4.75. 2 hhds
'
'
·
QUOTATIONS.
·
market rather dull, prices so far keep up pretty well; ~1 are
BRlBTOL.-219 hhds. .
r
hacco Commission Merchants, repoit to THB TOBACCO L:&A:r :Indiana Seed at 5.20.
'I rash to common lugs... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . 1 50@2 20
lower, however, for all grades 'Iuin they were two weeks ago.
Blllixmr.-877 hlyla.
• I
Receipts of lea.f tobacco were liberal the past week, Inspections
The olferin_gs of Seed lea to-day were 226 cases Ohio, WlsMedium to good lugs . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50@3 30
and we quote:BBITISH AUSTR.U.IA.-lil bhds, iii pkgs (6,189 lbs) mfd.
showing an increase over several previous weeks. Maryland de- consin and Indiana, contDion smokel'll to Ane wrappers, at tbe
Comma~ leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50@4 oo
QUOT.A.TIONS.
BBITJBH GUIANA.-8 hhds.
scriptions generally are in good demand, with plenty of stock, following prices:Medium leaf........................... 4 25@5 00
Lugo.-VerY' common ............ ......... 1. @ 1~
BBITJBH N. A. CoLOKIEs.-10hlJds.
except of the tine grades, which are scarce. Sales for the week
185 cases Wisconsin.--80 cases old: 9 at 2.1!0@3.li0; 2 at 4®
Good leaf. .... ......... .. .............. 5 25@8 00
.Medium........ ..... ............ .. . 1~@ 2,l&
BRITISH WRST UrDIES.-5 hhds, 10 bales, t6 p ;gs {4,157 lbs) amount to' about 1,000 hhds, taken principp.IJy .for German.>; 5.50; 3 at 6.10@7.45; 11 at 8.10@9.50; 5 at 10.50@14; 155 cases
Good .. ...... : .......... .. ...... 2)4@2.~@ 8
mfd.
HENDERSON, Ky.-Mr. Posey Marshall, Commission
and France. For Ohio we continue to note a fair demand f91' new: 48 at 2.00@3.95; 19 at 4@5.90; 86 at 6@7.00; 34 at 8@
Leaf.-Dark heavy common.... .......... . 8.)1@ 5
Merchant, repnrts to THE TOBACCo LEAF as foliows:-Our to·
CrBPLATINE REPUBLrc.-7 hhds.
Duisburg and Bremen, with sales amounting to 500 hhds. 9.80; 18 at 10@13.
Medium.'. ., ... .........-....... -. . .. 6 @-6~
CoBe.MIU.-568 hhds.
34-cases Ohio:-28 cases old: 5 at 4@5.80; 3 at 6.66@7.95; bacco crop is now growing off finely. In many pClrtions of
Nothing has yet been dooe for account of the French contract,
Good .... .... .. .... .. . : ........ .. : . ll.J1@ 8
CtJIU..-95 pkgs (16,830 lbs) mfd. ·
buyers and sellers keeping too far apart in price. We continue 12 at 8@9.95; 8 nt 11@12. 70; 8 at1fi@17; 8 new at 10@12; 7 Henderson'County-the farmers are topping. Most all the old is
Fine ............................ : .. 8 @10
cases Indiana at 6@9.50.
·
now in. Prices are somewhat lower. In the last two weeks
·
to q note as follows :DA.Jrii!H Wlt8T INDIES.-20 p~gs (1.386 lbs) mfd._
Strictly fine ... ..... .. .. .. ... , 10@12~@13
Duroa Wlt8T lKDms.-M bales, 145 pkgs (5,761lbs) mfd.
Maryland-inferiol' and frosted . .••...••........ f 1 50@ 2 00
Sales of Seed lea.f on Saturday were 173 cases at 2@1oc. Messrs. W. J. Marshall & Co., have·sold in their warehouse 30
As to the growing crop, the estimates vary ,from ono,GtU£ I&
hhds tobacco, good, ranging from 4).i@7; lugs ranging from ~hree·fourths
GIBBALTA'R.-2113 hhds, 453 cases, 30 )pkgs (5,9.55 lbs)'mfd,
do
sound common .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 2 50@ 3 00 Market continues Arm at quotations.
of an avera~; we incline tp tlje Qpir;~ioll J,hat it is
1
2}i@4; trash rrom 1!.(@1 ~@2. ' Our wheat crop turned ont
·~LAeGOW.-235 hliQs, 3,828 cases, 1,319 bales.
good
do
.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • .. . 3 50@ li 00
do
nearer the latter figure. Although we hear of many comIIENR"ll A. RmHBY, Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers' b&.dly; it will not yield a half crop.
.
do
middling ....... ..... .... .".. . . .. . . .. 6 00@ 7 00
HAMBunG.-217 hhds. t7o bales.
LANCASTER, Pa..-Our special correspondent writes: plaints about the plants suffering for rain, etc., the genenl
HAVR&.-5 cases, M pkgs (6,704lbs) mfd.
do
t;ood to tine red ..... ................ 8 00@10 00 A_gent, reports to THE TonAcco LB.A.r as follows:-There is a
stand ma;v be called satisfactory; we had also some heav-JI :.:...a:-.
HAYTI.-8 hhds, 10 cases.
.
do
fancy .................... ·.. .. .. . . .. . 10 OO@lli 00 sh~ht fallmg off this week in consequence of the heated term. -We bave had a very active market for 1877 crop this wcJk, in our neighborhood ,l{esterday, wh!ch were much need~.
on manufactured tobacco of all descriptions remain . and sales will amount to fully 3,000 cases; in fact nearly all the
HULL.-277 hhds.
do
upper country...................... 4 00@20 00 Prtces
'
LIVBRPOOL.-1,141 hbds, 272 pkgs (46,283 lbs) mfd.
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Mr. W. 'W. Kirby, Leal' Tobacdo
l"'ound leaves, new.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 00@ 8 00 nommally the· same.
local packers have ~old out-one •ale of 1,500 cases by one of
LoNDO.N.-931 hhds, 50 cases, 332 pkga (64,113 lbs) m!d.
Ohio-inferior to good common. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 150
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & our largest local packers to a prominent New York jobbing co Broker, reports to THE 'fonACCo L&Al" as follows:-Receipt&
.M:Awm:rLLES.-27 hhds.
do greenish and brown...... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 4 50@ 6 00 Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, repor1. to 'l'HK ToBACCO LKAF :- house, and another S!).le of 500 cases to a large cigar manufac· this week, 191 hhd!!l arrainst 2!36 do last week; sales thi• week
PORTO Rzco.-21 bales.
do medium to fine red . .... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 6 50® 9 00 Our receipts are much lighter, and our sales this week were turer of New York City. The tobacco held in farmers' hands 236 hhds, a!f"inst 233 do last week. Market active and TerT
RoTTBRDAJ.r.-76 hhds.
do common to medium spangled............ 6 00@ 8 00 630 hhds. The bulk of our crop seems to have been delivered, wilt not amount to 500 cases. The prospect for the growing fum the entire week at outside figures for all sorte.-'!Qr leaf.
VBNBZCIILA..-2 caaes, 18 bales, 55 pkgs (il,3G6 lbs) mfd.
do fine spangled to yellow ....... .-.. . . . . .. • 10 00@15 00 and our sales from thi8 time forward will steadily decline in crop is very unfavorable, the hot, l1ry weather having been
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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·EXTRA FINE' &·FINE· Brands of Pure Powdered Spanish Licorice Root.
••J'

~

are;

••J'

c' c

.... 00

C

Cla~o~~;;E[i~!::~!;s~~~{1;¥~w:~~ ::::S:~~:·: ·: : ·:::·:::::·:·:·:·::~:::~.:~. ~.~~78

I

\ i,

•

Co.:: .....
•

•• • • • • • • • •

..

LIQUORICE PASTE!

ft

as

·

James C. McAndrew,

w

55 Water Street, New York.

a•

.. "

Y-.

e

e

- ·-

ttl - ~' . PaAkel's and Dealers iD Peluls7lvanta. H&f.~o~ 81 and 83 llortb. Duke St.. Lau~. Paa

··

__-zo_..

-

_...,.____

-

-

-

-

"

·'

JULY 22
A. BOYD &

,I~IS~CELL;;;;;;AI;;;ED;;;US~AD;;V;;ER~TIS~EI;;EH~S
iHmSDALE SmTB & SOl,

CO.,

IJIPCI &TED AXD DOMESTIC

(S.Cc-n to H. SMITH & CO.)

LEAF
TOBACCO-,
11'o. 33 South stJ."eet,

PACKEJUI .&liD .JOBBERs 01'

BALTZM:O:B.E.

Spence Brothers & Co.
C:J:N"CXN"N".A.TX.

iUD &

""'VVflo"ter

Y.

·

..
•

.

"..:_

1I.;EAF

COKKISSION DRCHANT
In LEAF and :rumJFAOTUI.ED
TOBAOOO,

PliJL . BON~.

•

.. D~H~S

12

'

•

,~"

PhUa~e~phia,'

·

Pa.
QU£

.

115& 117WESTFRONTSTREETI
. '

TOBACCO'

CINCINNATI, 0.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

.

ToBAcco constantly on 'hand ...H

..
291 West Main Street

·

J

'

.

B.' WILKENs
.

·•

i

•

•

HA_v ANA 4ND

:

<>rcJ.era &o:Uo"ll1:ect..

H.DE!;'~~ER,,

.
_0 1gar

G ttMPERT .BROs~ __
•

Leaf

W. W. KIRBY

·

WEii,xR
iiN-&·c<>.'B. GEISE &BRO .. roBAcco.
BROKER,
112 B d S N h "II J

DOME~~~c

Toba~co,

~ROLESALE

(Successors to S. Lo'll"lONT>JAL & Co.)
&
DEALE •• "' ·

MA.Nl!PACTURERS

P~:J:L:A::OELP~X.A..,

S. E. Corner CHEAPSIDE It LOMBARD STREETS

P .A...

.

w.K. BARKER

" '19. ?S'.- S~'VJC~'l'B S'l'., P:BII..A:JJ:ZI.PU'"t A

PJ!WIIJ~!9c!:i~A!!L!~N~~·

tEAF TOBACCO F.

CO.,

•

(CLAY, WOOD/

29 Soatll&aJ St., Baltimore, Md.
We !nrlto the atientlonofManafacturo<s tooar
Pl;}RS, ofwhichwem•h•

D s~

._.,.

~rorl•l•y _ WRAP_

MERFE~RK~S !EMPER,

'G. ~~~- M. Marriott,

PHILADELPHIA.

DEAI.E&m

'

IMPORTED an·d DOMESTIC

.
. a_P
.·. ··.···....,
_.· ~.:
s a-u.d.
· .....
L'E·A
.··F ·T0BA~ll. C0,
· :CIGAR.MOULD MANUFACT'G CO. 25 .German St., Baltimore, Md.

.. : Cor;1;RidgU North College _ATe's, Pl)iladelphia, Pa. .

· · IS ~w ",_..;tailing 118 "dllfereat oh&/:': &Dd s1zeo,

fn1in

DARK WRAPPERS

the fact<>ry, at

CONSTANTL~

TOB,\0,<:?~
: ..·::_•_: :·
AND
-

'.

Merchants,

1~11_
· . al Cn_
1111
m'ml·1'1~l·on
UtlJllll
WIWilllll

..

.ANDiliiPOBTERSOF
s:m:m::o
z...:El:a. .,.;;o~
Hava,na. Tob~co,

, 79·:-::===~~~~E,

ON HAND.

•

'BLISHED
.
EST ...,

ts•G.
,.

Plug

J. --.-.._..,A,......,....,.....,
RINALDO SANK & CO.,··
'

.'

-..._-, "'""""~

,

SoL& A c a"'T FOR

.

Gen~ral ComiiDS.si'on .M~rchants,

R . W. OLIVER, Ri ch mond, Ya.;

L=P='H'TE==·:A:T»:::•:•:•:·:E"=EI=*.A:·:·: A
'

_.....,._

·

·

North Delaware Ave~ue,

1

r

BATCBEL!i BROS
•'PE:CULIAR"

CI·CAR
KAH1I7AmiEBS,

celellraledDrands :U

·

•

.

• ..

H e THEOBALD

.

N E Cl CARS
.

.,..

-.

.. ..

a:,••.

era gra e1

LOII.IN

PAL)IE~.

A.'VEl.,

New vorli:

.

' .
T"'PSY." .

Q""D'X~C~.
....
w.

AND DEALERs IN

LEAF · TOBACCO,
0

ciNCINNATI.

1uussELL, chtcago.

BBST. R USSB~"L. • co~,.
(Successors to JOHN c. PAJ''rRIDGE & CO l

·· ·

::E3: A V:.AN" .A.

WHOtESALE···TlJB·l~:,CC. O.NJST.. 8 noDS';'Icir~E'irToBAcco,
. ·o,GiiLDEiFCiiiWit~~iGARs.
,
:="~.!.""·~
a~d
m.
W. M:. LADD.
14 ft

41 State· Street, Chicago,

~·

.~"J•p
lt. B
,

.

TOBACCO BROKER,
·

P. <JAVANAGH,41and4~
·•
· A, HAGEN & CO,_, 63W!'bashAvenue,C'iitcago,ht;
N. Front f;!treet, Phlladelr.hla, Pr..•

.
SOLE

or

Wbolooaleand RetollclealerlDAIIBrandoof

A. B. FOUGERAY

E"BT:IIIB.&:EI"D"B.G, V'A.,
At

'l'OBA.CCO

33 North Front St.~

____ _ .. Pll LADELPt·F. ~ PA

~

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September 27, liiTII,

THIS TOBAOOO WAS AWAB.DED

fmm

10'HE...
mGBEST PRIZE.

We caD especial attention to the manner Jn which our Packages are put up, that neither Dealer nor
Obewer ma~.be
ujin ~.E.~~ other goods. thinking ho ls gett.ing ours. Every Butt and
~dy"ha.sJfcCJA KlSO ·• sTB,fST" impressed lnto lt by a. die. Every Plug has our Trade-mark
s P.
KS Jl
ES
as per diagram annexed. TRY rr UNDER OUR GUARANTEE
and if not ouo.d t6 be
t.hat we represent it, we WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.
'

SOLD BY ..a.L L:SADDIG- .JOBBERS TJIBOUGBOVT UNITED STATES.

1309 lain St., Richmond, Va.
T. H. PURYEAR, .

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
Aad Pateat... of the Celebrated Brand of

RMADE0IN ALLGSHAPES
. R ANDEWEIGHTS.
s s

BU"YElR.

LEAP --()TP-01.Aceo

,

101'" EVERY PLUu. HAS OU& PATElll'l' JI'AST&JIJDR AT THE END. "a
75 :EI"C"O:EEA.M"A.l!lir &T., X...O"D"X&V'1X.X...EI, ~"Y".

.

Co.,

TOBACCO .B!&S,

XX... X...

. TOBACCO ~!W!f!PTURING GO.,
.p

XIJJhtser &
XANUFACTURERS OF

•i•HE ST.&TB OJIB.BXTUCB.Y

ALL sTYLu or

AND THE CKLKBRATED BRAND OJ'

Q"D"X~O"Y",

.,.- ORDERS SOLiciTED.

K

OF THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

••c;;;.c:::»L:O::ED!V' R,U'T·E"

Sweet
Navy
Chewing
·
T
obacco,
1.EAF TO BA ceo '
~ J ,~·· ~~~~·~·i · ·:~.s:~:!!o::co,
JACKSON'S BEST!
OF~ SJDIING TOBAGGO MA.NUFACTURERS' AGENT•

OWNE~S

BRIGHT NAvr CHEWING TOBACCO.

IU.lOJ"I'ACTURE:as

:&:y.
w...-

•

l'!I"AYO.._l'!I"A'.l"ftEWS oil: PBIC~ 400 N. ""St.,"'· Louls~o, ;
HERMAN ELLIS, 67 S. Gay !Street Baltimore, Md.;
COOPER & CO., Cor. Madison and Front St., Memp
t'enn.

c. A.
JACKSON 4 co.
·

~opk.i:D.~&~v-:l~l.e,
'
Oftlce IIi ·Kain Street.

REFI!:RF..NCES BY PERHIS8ION.
Jno. C. Latham, Pre.,\t B;,;k ot Hopll:lnpllle·
8. E. Trice, Pres't ~ters· Bank
..
'
S. G. Buc kner, Commlssio'n Merch•t "
·
M. H. Clark & Bro., Cla.rknille, ~-;
F. G. Irwin, Cla.rksv~. Tenne.eC;
S. F .· Beaumont, Preoident 1st Natloaal J1aok.
(!larksville, Tenneoioee •
·
·
F. W. Tataenhorst &: Co., New York;
,A. H. Caril.ozo,
·• · · "
Garrott & Grint~r
"
,,

.

Spanish _and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

(FOR TlfE TRADE,)

W. E. RAGSDALE,

~~~~~~~~~~==::::=-~::=:=:::;:;;:::;:;:::;;;::;;:::;:
•

Fran~, CalL_

TOB•CGO
.BIJYIB,
n.

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

.

·

N. H. .70HN
CHP.I8TIAN,
'
TIT1JS, Galveston.
Ciucinll&tl, Texas;
0.;
E. W.
318 Front St., San

•

Bw~o~~!~~~'

.

rtgbt and Mahogany under the fgtiowin•
"

•

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,

Xl.l..

s. KIMBALL"':
c.o.•s "VANITY
AIR·" N.
R<><:hester,
N.Y..; .
w. T. JJLA.CK'WELL
#<." c~,I'
• . Durham,
0.;
J .• J. BAGLEY k C?•'S"
D•trolt, llich.;
J. Wo CAB.R,OIJ,. S
Va.

X

PHILADELtPHIA, PA,

:PA.~&c>:N"

11

w.

~; ~~4 ~!.~~~. aysi~ ~li~ !.andcrer

eGG-872 NUBTB ELEVENTH liT_,

SILY.ER . DOLLAR,••

. .

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

(Su,_,r to •Cooper &: Walter.)
IU.NUF.II.CTURER OF
•

11

'Y· aasr. c!>k.,.,s

..

110

.
The follo•nng are ou• Ag•nts for tho Sat.,oflii:ANUf"ACTURED GOODS, _

PH;.:8=0!=.!'-: ;"; •~: :,e!u.: St: •"i. ;.~. AGENT~~~.~.~~ATI
. JOHN J. LUDY, ·· ·
IORVER' Co 0K ·'& CO•

.Joseph Walbice,

.:N"oM.4.19•4B3

AND DEALER IN

-....._.;;;;;;;;;.._..

.

EMPIRE,"

ADMIB..ATIOl'f'," "MHO.,._A_D_"
. .~~W
&
&. "r.rVJ: OAK," "-A·
BOB •"
....
SOTO " aDd "OOXQVJ:B.OB. "

BEULI~

lf, W • eor. llol A Poplar at.., Phlladelpkta.

KF •

PUJ11o&& s:r•

liiANUFACTUBEas OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDs OF

--.'~',D...,
or COLD,"

J

ClLAilKIIVILLB, Te. . . .. .

aoPK:or&VILLIII,

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL·KNOWN FI.RMSoP. LORJLLA.RD. co •• New York;
'"
. ~ltiDENDERQ & co.,New:YorkJ

G

~

.....
....

-A ND-

&e\

BEAELBEBRTREEEBE,..

·(1. W. VA.N ALSTINE & CO,,_!SCentraiWbart Boston Maso

lfANUFACTURER OF

~~
r;,

.-: .&..l...

0

£

~

' ' _ .. . .11..

A.M. LYOlll"' co.. Richmond. Va.;
MS ER.CHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Bostnu• lfu~.;
HEPPARII a: SMITH Dan,•llle, Va. ;
· WILSON & JlcCALLAY, Middletown, o.

31 North Water Street ·
·

9 50

•ucJJANAN&LYALL,NewYork·

-AND-

.

:_:~~;~~~~~~_'~:.t:o:.:J:n::oK~~~:,~:~::~~U~·.~:·.
~~;:::: "'
a great vanety of - - E TWI"T f
• )
d B ·

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO., 011incy, 111.;

'-''-"'..........,.

.

.

''ST. GEORGE" BRIQHT NA_ 1 t
"VIRGINU. DARE" BKIGHTV~AVi.')i;·1
&o, 6•, 7 o, 8a, o. and 10o•
''ANNOTLYLE"BRIGHTIIA.VY
'
s,&e,6a,Daaudl0a.
•

·

BIS

57 Lake Street

11"'
11""8,....,.
..... ·
.
...--B.A..COOB
I
~~, 3a, 4-s, !h, 61, 'J-., 8e, 9a ..nd lOa.

~""

.

Virginia·~
BRAND's or I ,

c B B w "I"

.

·

sm
· okl'ng Tobacco,
106 Aroh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.

u

B~C>~N"Q.
"'ECLIPSE" BRIGHT lVA.v.Y 1

F • X • KELLY • J r.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FQR.

· IJOI'" ·;.gentafortheoaleolanklndsof Maaufac·
ta....aandLe8fTobooco."liil

-

~aau(actpreandOtrert..otheTradetbetollowin,.cELI!:-BRATtb

p L· G .

107 ARCH s. TREET,

:o.a.~v-xx...x...:m, VA..

the Ind'lan and Sun Fl. ower Ch ewing Tobaccos.

DBANIELAH
. ARBBIS,

11

~etersburgh, va.

1

:PEI:XX.....A.:::DEIX...~~X.A.. .

· . ft liiORTH . WA.TBII\ IT., J"'ill_;delphla.

Also,
.n

PACKERS OF

omce: Cor. BJTne & Balifax sts., .
F~?ct~ry: 19 '~second , District,·

.

TobaccoGOIDIDiSSiDDIHrcb'nts

~INE~C~! CHEWJ~!..~o!!~ING TOBACCO: H:~·tiEf~~..~.!~~:'fiiER,
JOS. SCHDOE·DER & ·co. ..FEliCIA," MULE-EAR," "COCK OF THf WALK," .. MAIDEN'S BLUSH." c z a , .a. n. &,.
n .
.
'
,. .
aD~Eo:a:XJ.Va..:-

E C. VENABLE

Tobacco Commission lerclia~ts,·

·PEiBERTON & PEN·;,;··

~ H. CLA~BROKERS
& BROm.R
TOBACCO
.
I

·

VA.,

.

0 -_

''F.·O.'' AND NATIONAL LONO CUT SMOKINGS,

.'! ::!~~c~~~}!;,~!,;.EJ;.

a~ the oftlce, comer~ &Dd

J,-. McDOWELL &_.CO., 'DOHA~ & T.A.rr.r.

3

Th:N:;~~::;::cct.

D. D. M:ALLOR Y,

- ~€I~~~[~~1~1£lfjl . s.w.· v:~B::.Rsau~c, ADv_E.RTISEM~NTa.·
J';;~~-..:.:.:.u;.::=:...:.. S. W:. VENiELE &, CO.
· .Jmou.ld..: .Otllcial documents can~ .een

£&e.

::o.A.:N"~~-~~. ·v-.A..

.

vm.:.::s::~

BanYIDe,

~=~l:,g!fu~~:~""r~~ ~u~t,!'~~!'t~~~

Ha.v~Wb;d Yar~BT;blicc~s. om.E~:.s~i~:CK.~;rnac~ear. nt,

II~=.;!:;.~·.,

:li.E.C.:.

Beaaty,
Pame,

CHARLES .R. MESSINGER,

B. WASHINGTON SQUA.BE, ,N. L

AND

Better,
Good,

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

H.BALI!~!~!!OFF,

C

. )'rn~~~NjG~~b::,O~~rG•:~~~~~
•

LEAF TQB
OHIO AND · CONNECTICUT . .. · ACCO BROKEI\

-

Depot
with F. Engelbach,
56

. ~At;~oF~sTYLKSoF

Fme Yugm1a Smokmg Tobacco,

o.

F. W. DOHRMANN,

48 Fr~~:~t.~~::~::~ti.O. ·

e, enn.

VI

W. H. Trowbridge,

And Wholesale Dealen ht

SUCCESSOR~ TO

TOBAGGO SBIPPIXG

Oo:J1D.ectteu "t Seed.

~..:l.e•racnu•

:l!"a.o1:ory a.:n.QI

RE•SWEAT~D

St..,ck of DARK

.~ )41lfPACTJrBEBS 8PINE CIGARS
, .. 1rt . 2Rt " 223 NORTH

'

.

-IMPORTED aad DOMESTIC

ENA~ELLED,_ GERMAN~C . :D.o, & OTHER
TOBACCO PIPES.
•. . UNl'T~D STATES CIGAR: MANUFACTORY'.
ftl
J •
. , . ~..-. • • . DUNN ~ .CO.,·
....

.

B~E~~~~o:a:m.
BARKER & WA&GNER _F.'l'Yic;!!!~~E!!~2.N,

· THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.
~·KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO· PIPE WORKS,
.

ENTRANCE ON LOMBARD STREET,

CIJIICIIUATI,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,

. l'acto:ey: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

t., as

o"x· ,.' •cTOBY ~~~~~~"~l:~.:wt;; !;~.:;,. ~~~n~~~.,g

·
u

Jll
. II .
No. ·93 CLAY STREET,

.

~~ORE:

roa

'

aTE..,_"M'

Cigars~ Lea~~ ob~cco "CIGAD

0.
MANUFACTlJRBBS:DfrFINE CIGARS, ,~&~~x~uth Gaz street, BILl~':~.~ 113 Mam St., Cmcmnat1,
.
BERRY
MEYER
&. co.,
B.. E. 'VOCKE a ·.co., .
1341 CHESTNUT STREET,
.

Dll:c>.

CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY LY~~~~~~~E:O~··
..:.!~
~~!
l!o~~!;~~!R~I~!Snl~~~~~~...
LEAF
TOBACCO.
5.19 to 525 West Sixth St., Cincinnati.

De&lers in

And SU4 STATE STREET,- HARTFORD, CONN.

.

Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

St~atn

l

<

•

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

..,........... w. TRosT, iioiT. scHAEFER -, co..

. No. ~6 ~orth Water-st.~ Pbi1adelphia.

~~

DBalers &Commission :Merchants io
·LEAF TOBACCO,
&T. · X...c>"D"X&,

a

•·

.C. &R. DORMITZE-R & CO.

Choice Brands of Imported IJoorioe always on
ha.nd. Libera.! Cash Advances made on ConslgD-

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
,

RICHMOND. VA.

· ~::0.

sao •~ ~
s~ :P:bn·~pl:ai& .
.
.
MOORE, .BAY
CO•.
-

:L410 Cary Stzoeet

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philadelphia: BATTIN &BRO., 142 N. 3d St.

LE·AF - TOBACCO
Camm;~~ -Kerch~nts &,

,

a Co.,

::B.A..LT:J:~C>R.El,

N". o.

_TIIBICC-: ·BIDDB.

N . FuREY.

•

'

WM• .E. DIBRELL, ·

A.G-EN'OXEI&:

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I·N

.PackerS;

Gao. W W 1cK.s.

IN

~e:o.d.av:U.l.e,

.

LEAF TOBACGO
Vir[inia, Missouri. aild Kentucky
.B R 0 B. B R s,

NO. 8122 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

lio.-

A..""D OEN'ER..U.

SOLICIT ORDERS Cro111 the TBII.DE,
Ref•! to PACE BROS. & CO., JOHN:I'fON .t
CHICK. w. J . CLARK & co.. DANVILLE. V.L

Kanufacturers' A2'9nts. for the Sale of

TO]ACC~~
LEAF

'

J;.EAF TOBACCO,

\BICIIMIB.IALLAY &:BBO.ll. W. WICKS-& CO.,

•

~4'

. .A lai'Jte assortment of all kinds of

PllOPRIETORs

REDO'S WAREHOUSE
Pl~HS

' An~ Manuffil,ct~_rers o.f all G rad~s of Cigars_,

·~r.EAF"

Central Wharf, Botltfnt,.

Redd; Woonon & Co.,

TO:nA.·c c o ,

Ko. 111 :.&s-uA st.,

H. SJU'I'H.

E.

C. 0. HOLYOKE;

_.a-t., Ph:l.l.ad.el.~b.:l.a;

L. BAMBDGIR
.~-. , _-CO.,
1J!..
. ; ,
•

.

.Q B A C CO·,

.

:· -

HaHSDALB SMrrM,

WH1:JLESALE DEALE·R S IN

PACKERS

P -

Springfield, Mass.

56, 58, 60 & 62 East Third Street,

& COr,
L -E ..&

Connecticut l.ea.f Tobacco.'
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

ACENT:-J..; L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA.

D'.LA.R,T~ & , 0 0 . .
Il'!I"POBTEBS, liiA.N11FACT1JKEBS AND DEALERS IN

.

Paduea,h, Ky.
P. L CHAIIBERS
DEALER
IN
'

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES· Havana & Domestic Leaf
·JJIANUFA.CTUBEBS OF THE CELEBBA.Tii:D

,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

HAVANA MIXED SMOKING TOBACCO, J!;~~~~~U~;;~
2-14 W. BALTIMORE STREfTr

Baltimore, Md.

5 Martindale's Block, Indianapolis Ind.

•

rBB rOBA.OOO LEAF.

JULY 22

7

DEMUTH &
MANUII'ACTURERS AND IMPOm"ERS OF

CIGAR HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY• .

SHOW .PI&-UIES

CLAY PIPES

In M:etaJ & Wood

A SPECIALTY.

CIGARETTE PAPER.

Centennial Medals &Diplo.ma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, P.ii!H,dar Siyle &Cheapness.~
SE:N':J:>

FC>:E'I.

C.A.'T.A.LC>Gr"C'E.

•
NEW YORK.
Tobacco Warelt.mUe~.
Ahner .t I>ehls. 100 Pearl.
Allen&: Co, 178 and 175 Chamben
Appleb_y & Helm!1}33 Water and 85 Plne
llaoch & Floche~ 130 Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
CardoZo A. H. 611 Broad.
Crawford E. !o!. 1611 Water.
Dohan, CarroU & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois Eugene. 76 Front.
lllggert Wm. &: Co, 1!45 Pearl
Bllgleb&cb F. 58 8. Waahincton Square
Fox, Dille .t Co. 175 \VaLor.
ll'riend E. &: G. & Co. 129 lllaiden Lane.
Gardiner .J. M:. 81 Front.

~:h.~~~-~~4fv~~-

6e.rshel L. &: Bro. 191 Pearl.
~ l &: Co. 1~1 W•ter
Have.m.Q'(WB .t Vtgell~ 175 Pearl
HertMit
11!8 "!tater.
Hoodl... w. J. e !!road

-ero.

~~:U=
fB:"Ji» wau.r.
Lederer & Fioehel, Sill Pearl

LeTin IlL H. 1111 Pearl.
Lichte- Br<le. 117 llalden IAae.
Lobe-&: O.U.., 1llllalden Lane.
llaltlaDilBobertL. &: Co. 43 Broad.

lll.,nla J.

w. 'It l'rollt

lllu.U..l!:rnst & Co. 121 Pearl
ll Stelneclr:e, 172 lVater
()ttlnger Brothero. 43 Broad.
Paullt.m:M. 148 Water
~ Wm. M. 119 Malden Lane
Beblmalm G. 188 Pearl
Sawyer, Wllllace .t Co. 41 BI'OM.
Scho•erlina' Broa. 142 Water.
Scbroeder 1: Bon, 178 Water.
!lohubart !1. .t Co. 146 Water.
8ooril1e
A. H.
110 Water.
_
__
..,.,.t88Co.
BroM.

lleppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and it N. Wllliam
Cigar·Box Labels and Trimmings.
Heppenhelmer & Maurer, 22 and. Z.i N. William
'Wulff Cha.s. A. 51 Cbn.tha.m
.
.Manufacturer& of Kinney Broa.' Cigarette&.
Xinney F . S. 1<11 ' Vest Broadway
'' La Fern&.e " ll1UJI1lan Cigarettu.
Eckmeyer & Co. 42 Beaver
.Ill'~ of Cigaretue.
Hall Thoma.s H. 76 Barclay
Follak B. 175 Chatham
Importer• of Turl.."ish. Tobacco, Manu/etetured,
Lea.! and Ciqorettu.
Bospborl.l8 Tobaceo Co., A.. Cappard.achi, 1256
Broadway
Impoj-ter of Turktsh Leaf and Cigarettes, £m.d
Mari:ujacturer of Genidje Sru.ol..-in.g Tobacco.
Vanauri V. 1191 Broadw&y.
strap1, l.:utters and German Oigar Mouldl.
Lobenstein & Ga.ns, 131 Maiden Lane
.JLanufacturer-1 of Oiolar Jl<>Uido.
:Borsfeldt N. H. 510 ::Ea.at Nineteenth
Depot for Dul>rul ~ Co. '• Cincinnati OigmOrdensteln H. 805 BroadW87
Improved Tobocoo &nap Jladoine far OigmJlanufach.tnlrl.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 Eaat 111th- 11!8 Water

&rap Outting

-ton

b>UmaiR.,_,..-.
Jourge....., C. 81 Liberty

PloWpa 0. s. 188 Pearl

Demuth Wm. & Co. ~way
Jlan.ufach.trer of Show~,....
Strauss 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sok Jlanufact'Urer of t~ Origin<ll Gre"" Seal
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet W . C. 74 Pine
01
Samuel B. r.
gar ea.....

fl/f::/..,

L«Jf Tobaoco Ourillfl.
Tbayer. Jamea H. 61 Front

Scalu.

eom......w.. Jlonlh4•t•.

Beynes Blothera 8.: Co., 46 &: 48 Exchange Place.
Bu~ of Tobocoo.
BluaeMG.MllrOod.
Tollacoo .l:lt-ok<re.
1
IM Water.
~dorn R, 41 'lsroad.
IIJDIIlcut.t &: Bill, !IIi Broad.
- Oei>Qme Cbarlee F. 14 Broad.
Bader 111. &: 1loD, 50 Beaver.
Bbaell: f.. :129 .Malden Lane.
•
Jlanuf'• of t/moking and OMwinq Tollacool.
AndaMII Joh~Co. llol. 118 and 111 Llbercy,
101 JVall
n .&:
215Dwme.
Goodwill & Oo. '1.11 & ii09 Water.
Hoyt Thoma& & Co. 404 Pearl
IQDney Broo. f41 Wen Broadway.
Ll>riiiArd P. & Oo. 114 w""'r.
AII>!!t D. !f; &o<JI>,' cor A'!."nue D ~ad Tenth.
erG. B. & Oo. 97 Columbia.
• ...r Tobaooo Company, pi Water.
be<o~f&r ClleoDi"ff and &o...tmg Tobc1<000, ef<:.
$Jgelbach F. 1!8 8. WashlngloD Square
- A . &: Co. .. Uberty.
Bunt H. W... 'WII.IIam
J;,lndbellp Jl. 118 Watet...
Wise & - - · 121 Boweey
Ma,.ur-...... of Cf9ara..
Bondy 8.: Leoe..;,r, 96 to 110 .tl.t'<lrney
Q\aecum IlL Schlosser, 1~ JllvqtoD.
BeilbroDer & , _ , _ , 3:18 Bo'!!l"7 _
HI'*"' D• .& Co. Uis ana 180 Bl'r111C10n an<l 88
Wall
Blrwcbllol'll r. 1!1: Oo.IIO to.ll8 td A-ruue
][aufman BI'OIJ. &: Bondy, 118 .t 131 Grand.
lterbo & 8plM&. 1014 to 1IJIO s...-1 A v. and
310 to 814 Tlfty-fourth'
~ Broa, 10 and 'li BOWOI'J' 1
Llcliteuteln Bros: & Co. 188 and :170 Bowe17
Llcllh ,. In A.. a: Co. 1M and ~ Bow..,lleODY a eo. 101 Bowery
lleoldid M. w. & Bro. 151-1 Bow..,.
8.11111- :m Gretmwloh
lit Co. 84 and 1!6 lleade
SmlthZ.
HBoWery
818lth K. Jl. 42 V-y
~K. &: ~ 1111 ud N Llberi<Y
S$raltoD &: torm, 17!! and 11!0 PMr1
-llu.tro Newm&rk. 71 Park Place
Jta••.facluren of BYne Hamna Oigora.
:a........ & krle, 911 and 2!3·Woootor
FOI!ter, IIQ.toon <t; Co. 3.5 Bowery
·
8aDcl>ell, IfA!a & Co. 100, 1811, 184 llalden lADe
Importer• of Hetftln.a. Tobacoo and Cigara.
Almlral1 J. J. 16 Cedar
I'NiaeE.157Wa\er
Friedman Leonard, 003 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonale& A. 167 Water
· II....,DK"r T. H &: Co. 16111la!den Lane.
Pucual L. 11§6 Water
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 130...._1811, 184 Malden Lane
8cov11Je A. B. & Co. 170 w a.ter
Seidenberg &: Co. 84 and !16 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 86 Malden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
WeU & Oo. 65 Pine
WelB8, Eller&: Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Martlnoz ii Co. 1110 Pearl
Manuf~ of Key We,ot and Impurt.,.. of

~.!o.

I

a

Howe Scale Co. : Priest, P&&"e & Co. Agent-s,
825 Broadway
.
Importer of Jl\oench. Oigarelu .l'ajo<r.
May Brothers. 386 Broome
Cigar Packer,.
CiR'a.r Packers• Society, 8. MichaJ.il & Co. 4Fu-st
Avenue, or E. M . Gatterdam. 109 Norfollc
Man~(acturers OJ Cigar Flavors.
Califomla Distilling Co, 118 William
Frt01
• &: Broo.. l6 CoU01re Place
Patent Tobacco C.:Ot.onng
Buehler&: Polhaua, 83 Chambe1111 '
Crmsm.ercial A~
The J. M. Brad.Bireet & Son Co. 2711 Broadway
The McKillop & Sprague Co. 109-111 Worth

Genera! ..1uctioneers.

Woodrow &: Lewis. ~ Pearl

Manufaciurer of Glass SigM,

Matthews John, 333 East 26th
Wholesale Dealer1 i• Ha.'IIOft.a. a"d Domestic
Loaf Tobocco.
Wm. Frledlaender &: Co. 9.1iowery
Ma,.ujat:turerB 0/ Cigar B~ Lumber.
Geo. W. Bead II; Co. 186-1»11 .LeWia

ALBAJfT, N.Y.

Jl""•facluren of Totacco.
Greer's A. Sona, 822 Broadwwy

BALTIIIORE, llld.
Tobacco Warehouse•.
Barker& Waggner,ll8 Beuth ~
&yd W. a. 8t Co. 83 Soutil ' Fowler Jno, H . 'rl
y
Gunther L. W. 9
y
Kerc)<botr &: Oo. 49
Charlea
H:N~J!· 6U.,.~ E.
nck, Manager, 46 &nd
Harrio'tt, G. H. M. 25 German
Merrela & Kempe!J 117 Loa'i~
Schroeder Jos. & I.JO. 81..£%~ Place
Wl.schmeyer Ei:l. 8.: Co. 89 South Calvert
Tobaooo Manuf~.
Febroer F. W. & Son, ·oo South Cliarlllo
Gail &: Ax, jill Barre
•
' ·
ll[&rl>nrg Brother&, H6 to 149 lilouth Cilarioo
WllkeM H. &: Co. 181 W ..,. Pratt
•
hunt -st""' .Rflllert.
Kerokhotr G. & Co., 149 South Charles
Tobaoco ~ Goneral O<!mm~ion ll""'han!s
R. E. Vocke & Co. s e cor Cbeapolde &: Lombai-d

and

. Wels Oarl, 896Grand
Importen of Clay Pipe.o.
Batjor H . &:·Brotlter,~\7 Water
Buebler 8l Polhaus, M Chambers
Demuth Wm.. & Co. 501 Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty
,
Kaufmaun Broa. & Bondy, 129 a.nd 131 (}rand
Jfan.ujactuM*a of Briar Pipe~~ and Importers
of Sntokers' Artie/a.
-· •
Buehler&: Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm.. & Co. 501 Broadway
Harvey &: Fo~, 365 and 387 Canal
Bon A. &: Co . .., Liberty
Kaufmarm Broa. & Bondy, 1.29 and 181 Grand
BejaU&: Deeter. 99 Chamoel'l!
Jftln.uJacturers of Licorice Pa.lte.
McAndrew James C. M Water
Stamford H&nufacturlng Co. 157 Maiden Lane
Weaver&: Sterry, 24. Cedar
I ... porten of Lic<>rice Prute. .
Gifford, Shennan & Tnni>o, 120 Wl!Uam
·
Arguimbau, Wallace&: Co. 20 and 31 B. William
ltcADdrew Ja.mes C. 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar

Zurlcalday &: Arguimbau, 102 Pearl

Jlc:mufocfurers of Tobocco F!awor1.
Hllller.. R. 8ooa & Co. 60 Cedar
Impore..r. of Gum1, 7\mq1.t4 Bea .... ek
lllerricl< T. B. &: Oo. ISO and 11111 WUilam
Jlanufachw..., of l"tn«<ored Lkorlce.
Brinkeliloft V. W, •7 Cedar
Hllller'w R. 8ooa .t Co. 60 Cedar
wea- .t Sterry, 24 Cedar
Be<d L<4l Tollacoo llupecffoA.
llellle1 &: Oo. 1~ater

F1nte a.artee. It Uo. 155 Water
Uade r. c. • eo. 1..a wTollacoo Pre.en.

Guthrie &1: Co. Zl5 Front
.11-'\I'Getwen of c._ Boaa.
Benbll Ji.oob,.11118 md M Monroe
8t<aUol 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke 'WWiam &: Co: 1511-161 Goerck
»--or in. S)>anW. Cfgar-Bo:c Oec!Gr,
UptegrOve W. E. 4118-4715 East Tenth
~ ancl Genna" ();gar Ri1>1xm1.
Cln~et, 81 Green
'

Farnam &

~~er~~e~~r.!t,N· Wi1llam
Stra\11!8 Blm 1n, 1f9 Lewis
W1c1oe Wm. & Co. 1158-161 0oerot

Beak!''"
lllachlnt77/, Toolo and Materiala tor
·
C't/Ar Man vjacfvrers.
•

••

LBdf

PackM• of &ed

Hava~

and Import61'1 of ·

Ttlbacco.

Becker Broe. 98 Lombard

'

Importers & Mnftr•iJf-Oigf111'• cA Oi(larettetll
Ma.rtlnez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore

BOH'OX, lllaoa.
.Manufacturt!I'B of Plug i'OO....CO
Merchante''Tobaceo Co, 30 Broad
Com.na.ii'Bion Jlerchant.
H•lyote C. 0. 12 Central Wba.rt
Dealer• in Havanl> and Domaffc Loaf Tobacco a'Rd-Oigan.

DaveDport &

Len, 59 Broad.

Man.ufCJ.Gt'r• o/ Smoking 7\:Jba.coo arwt Ciga.n.
Raddin, F. L. & J , A. 186 Hanover

BREMEN,a.........:r.

Tobacco Commiukm. Merchan-t..
Fallenatein&Bon

BUFFALO, N, Y.
Manufacturer of Cigar• and Jobber of Chete·
ing and Snwlr:i:ng Tobacco.
Cady B. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

Havana Cigars.

• DeBary Fred'k ct: Oo. 41 and 48 Warren
McJ'all a: L&woon 33 Murray ,
8eideDI>eq & Oo. M and 1l8 Beade
Depot of the " Flor del Sur" Oigars.
Aloes George, 003 Pearl

Watte,De H. :IO!Il"earl

.IJomatk Banl<on.

Fbreign -

Sternberger k. a: 8. 44 Exchange Place.
Jla,.uf""""""" of ~etol and Woociefl Show

Tollacoo Bakn '"' ]J)qqrl.
Guthrie & Oo. 2211 Front.
Weolern ....., VirginitJ I-t Tobocco CommUolon Jlerdaante.
Fau9Qn lt CarroD. 1!0 Broad
Loaf Tol>acro "'->lillfl

JlaoooVCiclwer• of /J::;::!'aum

M~him.

Ordensteln B., Agent, 308 Broadwar
Toba«o OutUIIfl Jlad>i"""''.
Wulsteln Heaey, 114 Centre.
Bunko.
Germa!I·Amerlean, 110 wall

8111........ B. a: Co. 5 Burling SUp.
Eftepbena A. T. 168 Water.
& 81o"'lo 178- 180 Pearl
Strohn .t Beltzeutela, 178 Front.
Tar;, Charleo F. &: Bon. 114 Front.
Thompoon 8. E. &: Co. 14 and 1!8 Broad.
U p - Carl, 178 Pearl.

f

.7bbacco Label&

.Mouldo.

Neu~r

~~

:Manufacturer of Orooke's Compound 7\n. Foa,
Tobacco, M edium and Tissue.
Croeke John J. 163 Mulberrv
Importer• oj Tin-.Foil.
"Wlttemann Brothers, 184 'Villiam
Tobctcco Be.ggiflf/.
•
lloward, Sangor &: Co. 462 to 41i\ Broadway

CHICAGO, DL

.

.Agent for Ciga1·s aT:ba~'::.(Jing ancl Sm?king
0. A. Peck, 51·53 South Water
Dealer• in Meerschaum and BriarPipes, Manu..
jactured Tobacco and CigarB.
Loewenthal. Kaufman &: Co. 96·98 Lake.
Whou6al<o' Dealers in Seed Loaf and Ha.,..na
Tobocco.
8ubert B. 14 N. Canal
'
Sutter Brothers, 46 and 48 Michigan A venue

DeaJers in Leaf Tobacco.
Saadhagen Bros, 17 WP.&t Randolph
Manufact-urer.s of J<lne·Out Clte:Wing and
Sm.oking, and Dealers in Leaf Toba.cco.
Beck &: Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn
WholeBale Tobacconists and M'jlra' Agent._
Best. RU8SeU &: Co. 57 Lake and 41 State

Cll'ICINNA'l'I, 0.
Deak,..inBavana«ndDomelticLeafTobocoo.
BMuden Henry, 146 and 148 West Second
Dealers i~ Spaniah and Oigar Lea/ 7bbacco.
Meyer Hy. & Co. 46 Frent
Wankelmo.n F. & Co. 8:2 Front
Ata.nufacturers of Fine--Out Cheuting and
8nwking Tobfu:co.
Spence Bros. & Co. 5.2 a.nd 54 East Third
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
Dohrman.D Y. W. cor n. e. Vine and Front
M.a.llay & Bl."(\, 115 WeA Front

Meier rR & Co. 81 Water
Jlf.anufach.trtn of Cigars and Detlkrs in Loaf
Tobctcco.
Krohn, Fel&s &: Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal B. & Oo. 158 West Fourth

T!eti>r H. &: Bro. 1115 W Fifth
·
wen, Jrahn &: Co. 11a .!lam
Mfr• of Oigaro and lVholellale Dea~• in Mfd
Smkg Tobacco.
Volge & Winter, 1?3 Main
Sltut Molal CWar Jl<>Uido.
Duhrul Napoleon &: Co. 4-11 and <148 P1um
.
Loaf Tobacco~
Prague F. A. 92 Weal Front
Manujacturen of Cigar-Jkn,u.
Gelae B. &: Brother, !lll Cfay
Trost, B. w. 51~ w. SIXth

~n~:u;\~-

Clark IlL H. & Bro

Pl>ckerl 0/

PJll:~
....'k-.... f.eol
'T~'

JE. B. Allen & Co. l01 Bao11:

Seed Leaf and Ham.na Tobaooo Oftd
Jobbera in all kinds Ma.n.ujactw.red Tolxlcoo.
Goldson&: Semon. !ill Ontario
]!)t.ah:rl ' "

DANVILLE. Va.

eo-u.wn Jlercllante.

lllllller&: Oo
Pemberton It Penn
CCmmimon Leaf~
Stricti~ ... Or<kr.
Feal'llon J. B. &: ao.

BrokMw.

~Newmark,

Manufact-urer of·8ntok1ng1'obacco.
Conrad Cbas. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H .

IIANUI'AOTURERS OF

DAYTON, O.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

Packers and Dealers in Seed Leaf.
Miller & Brenner

AND PAC"J{EP.S OF

DETROIT, Mich.
Man.ufrtJ of Clr.ewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 18 Jefferson Av
Walker, McGraw & Co. 81 to SO Atwater
Manufacturers of Cigars and Doolen in Lea/
Tobacco.
Sullivan&: Burk. 48 and 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 216 Jefferson A venue

SEED LEAF Tobacco
245

~E.A.:E'I.L
BH~N CII

W11. EGGERT,]

S'T:F!.EE'T, :N'EVV'

Y'C>:E'I.~.

: - 9-J MAIN ST,, CINCINNATI, 0.

OIG- A : RS ·
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco
,

-AND--

E. M. FoSTEtt.

i\fanujacturer.t.of Smoking T9bacco.
BlackweU W. T. & Co
Duke W. & Sons
Green Lucius
Lyon Z.L & Co

KERBS

a

HANNIBAL, Mo.

MCLnuf, of a1fkinds o[Sfnok'g d: Pl·ug Tobacco.
BrownGeo.

HAVANA, Oulla.
Oigar Manufacturers.

IOU~,

Cigars~

FOSTER, HILSON .t CO.t!

aa ::eo~er::v, :N'e-.gv York,_• .
·

1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
1VJI!J~

HARTFORD~ Coma.
Packers and Dealers in Seed Leaf Tohooc

AND

'YC>:E'I.~.

HOPKDIISVILLE,
f'O&iCco .lfrolcera.

a A. 1«TTJ~s
'
Tobacco B1"oka1"

K.Jo.

Clark M. H. &: Brother

A~D

Bagadale W. E.

~neral Commission Merchant,

INDIAJfAPOLIS. lad.
De<Uer in Harona & Dom&IM LMJ Tob. ,
ana Kanufacturer of JlliM Cigatl'l.

OFF let IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

P. L. Chambers, 511artindale'a Block

RICHMOND, V.a..

LANCASTEa, P-..

.so~E

Oigat-8,

PRC?PRIETORS OF THE

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

Dlx J. & Co. 217 State

, Gerebel r. &: Bro., :at1 State
·Lee Geo. 1150 State
Moore, Hay&: ~ 214 State
Weotpbal Wm. """State
Willcox S. W. 67611&in

MAN"C"FACTURERS OF

Fine

31SI, 314 AND 3J6 ,F'IF.TY•FOURTH STREET,

J)ejar R. y A.Jvare.1 ·

.

RUDOLPH W~

EO. HILSON.

And De-B.lers in LEAF TOBACCO,
101.4,

"-

RELIANCE CIGAR(' ·MANUFACTORY•

SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine

EVANSVILLE, Ind.
Tobacco Com.mission Merchants.
Morris 0. J . & Co
•

-

76-Park.. P1aoe, N'e-vv 'Yc;>rJ:i.,/ ....

[Toxo . Wot.F, Ja.

c.

DURHAM. N.

. '

Dealer iR Leaf Tobocco,
Skiles&: Frey, 81 and 63 llorth Dulce

&. LICBTENSTBII & BROTHER,
MANUFACTUR'ERS OF THE

'' ELK" a.nc " ONWARD "

0 IGAR·S,

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. :34 and 34~ BOWERY,
JIEW TOBit.

"He is a fool who thinks, by force or skill,

To turn the current of a woman's will."
And "he is a "-peWon of only moderate
intelligence - " who thinks by force br
skill, to turn the current" of the cigar trade
to his own advantage without the aid fl.
that.excellent vertising deyice, the fi1tut.

Btgfl,.

. .

.TRANSPARENT GLASS ' SIGNS. - . .•• "' . .- . ,......nd......
aaa E. .ll8lll H.'!'..

ifOHJI' liiA'l'THEWS,

a..

LIVERPOOL,Eq.

Smythe F. W. &: Co. 10 North John

LICHlENST=EIN. BROS. & CO.~

LOUISVILLE, K:rPlug ToMcco Mm..ufacturer•.
Finzer J. &: Bros. 1~ and 186 JB<Job
State of Kentucky Tobacco !o!anufacturlnjr Oo
Tobacco Com.mluion Merch.unts.

Wicks G. W. & Co. 2!1 West Main
Tobacco Bro'-"'.
•
CAllaway James F . corner Ninth and llarket.
Gunther Oeo~e F.
Lewis Rlch'd M. al8 Weot Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh
Naabl!l. B .
Praeotr W F. 394 West Main

C~GAR

. -AKVF.ACTVRBBIJ.

LYNCHBURG, Va.
.Matlu.jacturer of~
Carroll John W.
.
Tobacco Commiso~Jion Merc.\a.,....
BoU, Schaefer &: Co.

NASHVILLE, T .....

w.

Tobacco Broker.

W. Kirby

NEWARK, N.J.
CampbeU, Lane & Co. 484. Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Factors ond Com.m:iaim& MereA(JAt..
Gunther&: Stevenson. 161 Common
O~El'ISBORO,
~vbliCOO

F'rayeer Broo.

K;r.

Memmer..

PADUCAH, KJ'•

Tobacco BroA:.ro.
Clark !o!. H. Ill Bro.
Pttryear T. H.

PETERSBURG, Va.
Tobacco Connnusion Jle?·ch.an.t..
Boper LeBoy &: Sons
Manufacturers of Plu.g and Smoking Tobaooe
m&.d Deo.lertJ in Leaf Tobacco .
Venable 8. W. &: Co.

Manufactu1'1m of Sweet NII/Dll /.,hmm"fl#. ·

Jaekson C. A. ·& Co.

~

.

•

PHILADELPHIA..
Tobacco Wa1-ehouau.

• Ani'Moan b!. &I Co. 220 NoJ:th-Thlrd ·
Bambe~r L. & Co. 111 Arch
~

Bremer s Lewis'Sons, '322 North Th1r4 ..
Dohan &: Taitt 1117 Arch
. •
Klaanlohr Wm. II: Co. 11~ SOuth Water
l!lcDoweiiJIL E. &: Co. 39 North WUer
)lwre. Hay & Co. 35 North Water
Sank J . Rinaldo &: Co. 32 North Water
Borver, Cook ill: Co. 100 North W - •

T,eller Brot.bel"fft..J-17 .N'ort.h Third
¥anufi·• of 11'•1~ O!nar• and All-Hamna

Tobacco (J;garetle..

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Chestnut
Importer of Ha="" Tobocoo '"'" Cfgare and
Dealq in Seed L1of.
~ J. 131 Wa.lnut
.
Ma.n.ufaoturer of Snuff and Swiokin.g Tobacco.
Wallace Jaa. 166 to 67'1:Worth Eleventh
ManufacturerJJ of OigarB.
Batchelor Bros. SOB Market
Ludv Jno J. 523 and 526 South TweDUeth
Marohall, T. W. 12 North Fourth.
.
Theobal~ A. H. Third and Poplar
'Dunn T. 'J. &: Co. t19 to 223 N"orth Broaci.
Tobacco Bro.,.,
Foageray A. R. 83 North Front

Manufactm·M·s of Liooriu PasM.

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty·Seoond
Jlfr's .Jl.fl<"t for Plug <Jl«! Srooking Tobctcco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Manufacturers of Clay PiJH!'.
Pennlngton, :Price &: Co. 19 North Seventh
WlwleBale Dealers i ·n. Leaf and M'f'd Tobacco.
Hell, John B. &: Co. 531 South Second.
.Manujacturtr3 of Cigar Mouldt.
U.eS. Solid Top Cigar "Mould ft.Ifg Co. cor Rid~e
and North College Ave's.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manufacturers "EXcelsior Spun RoU ,. and
Other Tobaccos.
·
Jenkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty

111.

LICHTEN~TEIN.

A. BRUSSEL.

B. J,ICHTENSTE)J(.

QUINCY,IU.
.Manufrs, of. 0/o.ewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Gem City Tobacco ·w orks
Harris &: Beebe

READING, Pa.
Manufacturers of Cigar•.
Hautsch &:; Crouse

REIDSVILLE, llr. C.
Dealers in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co
.

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufact,wers of Plug&: Smok"g Tobacco.
Jonea, JatllCS Leigh
.
LottlerL.
Lyon A. M. & Co.
•
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
DibreU Wm. E. 1410 Cary
l!lillB R. A.
Dealers in Lic01-ice P<ut~ and Mfd-. Tobacoo.,
Wright J. &: Oo. 1 Tobacco Excbange
Ma.nu.fadu.rers of Tobacco Bag!.
)L Millhlser & Co. 1009 Main

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Manufactt4rerB of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
ManuJacWrertJ of "Peerleu, and P!a.in .nne~
Cut Tobacco and "Vanity Fair" Smoking
Tobacco and Oigarelleo.
K!mhall W. S. &: Co.

SPRINGFIELD, lllaaa.
Smith H . &: Son, 00 Hampden

, ST. LOUIS~ Mo.

Jla'tlujs. of Fi11:e Cigar1 c!-i.Jealer.t i-n Tobacco.
Pul,.ormacher &: Pelty, 11 North Maiu
Tobacco Wareltou«a.
Dormlteei & R. &: Co. 120 Market
• Buvtr of Loaf Tobocoo.
Ladd W. IlL 21 North Main '

c.

Ha~ J. E. r!lTobocco
South Second
-·
•
Tobocco Boo,...,
lleler Adolphus &: Oo.
'

.,

,~~

'"Seed Leal.....,
Deokr• '" n.....,.
1'obocoo.

Iller.G. P. &: Co. 25 North Ba1loa

JIG'"'/-.... of~-·
~t &: Bla.lldel, 188 and 171! Wo&er

TOLEDO,O.
Manufacturer of CMIDing and Smoking !l'o,;
.
baccoB.
llesslnger Cbarleo B.
Manufacturers of Powdered Licorici,
Warren C. C. & Oo. 113 to ll'i M.onroa •

, WES'l'I'IELD,
Packer and Dealer fn Seed

Bu.scbma•r:~n John

C.

~

W J HOODLESS

~' Well,Iwasawfulhardupforachew,a.n'

cOlllllll. ~~~·on . M~-rchant

I J,llade up my mind I'd.. ;work him for one.
An' so when he came to talk to me I played
pious and took in every word. An' would you
believe it ? He piled on tlu• agony for half_
an hour, giving me fire and brimstone and
· FOR TilE 1SALE ,oF
brotherly
and all
sort o'
business..
Oh,
warn'tlove,
it hot!"
'rhethat
speaker
here
wiped
his head with his coat sl~eve, as if the recollection made him perspire.
"Well, how' did it eni11"
"After I had stood it for an awful while I
broke in and asked him ,perlitely for a chew
L-----~!:!!~;_..!.:!..!:::L!.!IW!!!!:....:!..!.....!!.!.:~---;---_J of terba.cker, an' what do you think he gave
me ?"
ADVERTISING R.A'l'ES. .
Tracts and Tobaceo.
"ldon'tknow. What?"
ONE SQUA.HE (14 Noaparell LlaM.)
"Why, a tract, with the Ten Commandments on it. Over One Column, One Year, S.ll!l.OO OverT'woColumns, OneYe&r,
"I'm down on ministers, I am," said a gruff-looking
...._tte"L than terbacker."
·
do
do Six Montha
15.06
do
do SIJ: llontha . 18:
Fourth Ward burglar through the bars of his cell in He Ba1'd 1·t wnft
aa "10
dG
do Three Mont"bb!i, 10.00
do
do Three Months. 15.01
''What did you do with it?"
.
TWO 8QUAKES (28 Noaparell Llaea.)
the Tombs, yeeterd&y, to a reporter.
"What woUld any feller have done with it! I O.erTwo (lotumns, Ooe Year ..... .. ................................1100.01
"And why sof" queried the reporter.
w
do
do Six lllonths ... $54.00 I
do
do Three llontba .. 28.01
,., Oh, they're no good. They're all frauds. There chucked it at his head, of course, and told him he was
Foua t~~qt:rA.RES (U Noaparell .......,
no
good.
"-NetD
York
Herald.
o.er
Two
Columns,
One
Year
................
.
.......
. ............. tloo.OI
was two of 'em come to see me to~day. They don't
do
do Blxl!lontbs .. $100.001
do
d!> Three11Iont11s 54.te
amount to nothing. I'm a pagan, I am," and the
FIBST PAGE-One S<tuare, (14 Noaparell Ll.De.,) ,
Over Two Columns, One Year... .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. ........... $:1.10_08
speaker emphasized his remarte by dashing a chew of
The Harrisburg, Pa., PatrWt sa.y,s a single patch {If Transient Adverti.semente on the Seventh Page, 25 Cents per Line~ lor
tobacco which he took from his mouth against the
narrow window of his cell. "They don't amount to tobacco is noticeable along the Cumberland Valle_y ~b~~oa
nothin'," he repeated. " I've given 'em up as a bad Railroad between that city and Chambersburg. This Se~::~~ ~~~=· .~~~~~ .~.~. ~·. ~~~. ~~~?: .c~ .~~~e~~~
is considered as rather remarkaple, when the larj!;e RemittanceS for Advertisements and Subscriptions should be made in~
lot."
·
by Poot-Oftlce Order, Check or ~!<>red Letter.
"What is the particular cause of your dislike?" acreage of the pl.tmt in the direction of York and Lan· variably
Bubecriberll not receiving their peper regUlarly will p i - IDform ua M.
caster is considered.
·
asked the reporter.
ou.oe.

WESTERN LEAF TOBACCO,

45 Broad St., New York.
THE TOBACCO LEAF

I

.

&TBACUSE, lf. Y.

Pc.cker•

.CAUTION•

"Well, I'll tell you. There was one of 'em
come to see me this lnornin' an' advised me
"-' to read the Bible and reform. I took it all in,
NEW YORK, 210 BOWERY, JULY 14, 1877,
~
an' jus~ a.s he was goin' ,to leave I asked him pARTIES are hereby cautionod against nsLng PIVOTED
~
to send me a paper of terbacker. An' what
CATCHES FOR CIG~R BOXES other than those manutac'.J
do you spose he said? "
tured under GLVUD'S P,\.TENT (No.184,039, Nov. 1, 1876; reissue.
~ ·
">Vhat did he sav?"
No. 7,7ffl, May 29, 1877), assigned to us. lilly infringement will he
~
'' He said terbacker hurt the constitution, rtsorousty prosecuted.
:-.J
an' he didn't want to do' nothin' that could in~
LICHTENSTEIN BROS. A COo
t-.;;;_ jure my bcalth -~the bloke-so I told him to ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - get out. But there was ffilother of 'em worse
thanhim."
'How was that ?" inquited the writer.
.•
•
'

Leal n.oa-.

Qo

I.

$54.1

T

•

u:r~A~!':":aTL - J.O~ CAT~"\*
_. .~ SIUCimmnftiie&US.
. _. .~~ · IOI&CCO BBona
04 l U& UBEm Slim
HBIJ!!!!'_!&CO,
•

Tobacco mao•f~crs aod . the trade

gcseral are parhcul.aa"lf rcqliCSt.xl CD

'

·
. ..,.. YORK.
· l!xamine and' teet tbc superior propedile
!'-•"••-.-.::;:l::s~t,:_~~~~~- [,(this LICORICE, wbicll, beiiiJ
~t!Mlr cu._•um
lwougbt to the laigbeat perfeclioa ia of-

DO.,. -...:.,:;~......,:~......,....._...._,...__

SOLACE
FINE-CUT
OHBWIMG TOB•CJOO.
.

Iff OilS HOYT or&CO.,
K.U111J'A.C:'l'1.JUB8

RIE·IIT CHEWIMG &SIOKIMG

-r . . .,...

CHAS. E. f 111!J4!:CIII*ft
&BftA-.
~..
V_,

fcred under tbe above ll1.le olbnad. We are allo SOLE AGENTS lor the

TOBACCO BROKERS,

;h~.. ::.~~:=~~ tlao

- • • • • • • • G.
MR. JOHN ANDERSQN... "cluaoftdced by COD8WDCB to

bat iD the

andnowot.audo,utormedy,:tarlTAI. Ord....

forward.::.:~::~,:"*-~~'*" wU1

market.

And f•

oc Licorice Stick

be tN

134 Wa.ter· St.,

the.....

m•...,

'Yo~ .

TOBACCOS & SNUFF. CAUPRJ:IL
LANE &·CO., iaall~~~~!;.BIUA.
. TK-k~M>n=no
C.M.~Biu,J
~CTUltEilB or
Coosumers and Jobbers would
K-INNI.CUTT ...._ Bl' ·•·
.•

ClleWtDCt

•mnrTIIIDE. lU.Timr.A.LO

.

BBIGHT OWEJr, KABOB,
EXTRA. CAvD11HI

roB.AUVU
fllllll AID CIGARS
~
....,

.,...L_,.

404 & 41J6cPear1 St., ftewJorl
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
'llll'nl. - Jo.-ra~
~ ar • 811010 STIEET, ...,.
t ~-~Ji .!lpeciru.
•
AND m c.u.•WELL "· •-

.a. a.

do

""""

'-en to apply direct.
•
a - , - .... .,....._,..,-

- -·

. WMAVRR •

WAWS ' • •

119 .11 31 8mb wm1am Street

S'i'RRRY,

.... ,

· ·

·Z

I

JAMES G. OSBORNE~

TOBACCO BBODR,

114. <lBI!ITRB lft'RJIIET, !!lEW TOBK.
..

P 0 Boz

SOJ•, "'i:ew York.

~fi;l~~

54 BROAD STREET,

0

BY H Al'l D 0 It STI!AN rOW Kll.

A large nrlety o! Kacbiaery for o,ar l&a1nafac·

NEW YORK.

PO'WDERED LJ:!pO:EUCE.. l

•• R

:1'. .., I"ZCI.A'.l'llzr.l .&liD CIVSOiolll'l. ·

r

11 ....

BSI BROAD ST.,NEW YORK •

OLIVI OIL, TOICk BlAIS. GU.S, _FLA.VOBS,
.
Powdered Lioorioe Boot.
'WI STJC!t LlCOaiCE Wit HAVE THE FAV~RIT& · BRANDS :-

~OOIIMI' . . Be~lolt.,

CHABLIS ..F. OSBORII,
'

-_ ,SPAIISB
LICOIIGil
.
Gill·
LIGWCI
!
ALL SPEGIALTES FH PLUI AID FIIE·CIT TOIA8CG.
~ATENT

,

.

LEAF
T 0 BACC0 •
·

[IJPOB~W,Jl4JUiACTlms.

; .A.111D

BJtOitltltS IN

WEITERN fl YIRCINIA

Al._&u,

PartDero.

""

·

HENRY WULST. . .,
u.st

..

A.

nEB. g·-, SON,

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;.,._ _

!OBlCCO BROKERS WISE &

1luren:, web as for L"ottiu,rr ot' Graoalatlall( Ha...aaM
other Ft&lers for C.:ipr&. Stem RoUef'l Bnn.cbi•l ....
chhaco, S\emmh'a~t Nacbines. aocl aiM !tlaebiDn fat
CrnoblnJ!'
Led, Uifrarctte
and Flatt
NaGt\•••
... iag !be
.tc.
Tobacco
Sole Apat
5 - ••
Ia ""'
tM
FJ...lNSC'H"~

U.S. for F

(Oifeclbadt on Mala. Uer ·

BENDBEI1YI 1 ,~coiebra-·e<l"'··-!ol·
.. ro_.,..,ld._·-..r.ct-·
...

TOBACCONISTS.

No. 50 Beaver Street,
NEW YORK.

AGENTS FOR THE LEADING :MANUFACTURERS OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTE&,

N o . 1g1 Bo~ery, N'e~ ""'S?'"ork. •

.....
, ..1[ R. CO.
.... B.lYI- ..=IlBI--=""
~-

~

. IMPORTER~, :
.

,

AND

Webegtocall the attention of Tobacco Mannfac·
De~n 14 thia SUPii:lUOR
PURE

torero and
article.

.

'

·

~~~}.~~~~oli!'V~~~it:~~o~~:~·ir:~= DI.AJOlTTl~~~~:IILLS

• LICORI<lE ROOT-.t...-.oa and AlkaJate.

l

.1,1JJ ~

130 & 132 W II,TJAM' ST., NEW YOB.Ko ZURICAL QAY•&OrAiRaG.UIMBAU, IIPA.l!IUH
'- l'i1DI.iLICORitlB
AWNimm,y 1'0~·
ROOT,
5

SPlDOZ.A.LTJ:El~ I

102 PEARL STREET,

IIPA.!IUII LIOORIC::Iil IiiXTIU.CT,

.

\
Gum TrasacaD_t_h, _ciga{i~ers. POWDE;;, ~~7Q.UORICE. gglf:if:~..
''·
_.2 _.2
Sift
c
sk
Gum G .eu.u.a,
mgs. .InB I a $ ; FOEST QUALITY. ~::S~'::~.~A~wu IIBEDt
do.
Sons m aes; IuefaeturedatPougbkeepsle,ktJYort. ~~!E~~~c::~:::-.:!!DPOWDERED,
do.
Gum
Arabic, do.
do.
GIFFoRD, sJIEnm • m, =~:::::;:;~-::.~v:BIIIDy
~
1SIO William Street, • . :RIW TOBE.
POWDIIIIUID,
C::LOVE8 AND ()Drl(A110Jr,

I

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

~o~a BeaDs, ANGOSTURA.

.. MilLER

& BREit

Nil

EBsBIITIA.L OILS,

0

..::.

WBVO

TO~

o.a4 Cboloper
abls0omJiu7
1
1,udolreriac foroale, LIOOBICJ:PAIITI:(undei' tllllold ''Buford," brlllld)ohQtrALlTY
... , • PBICII wldcb CBilllardl7 fall to be~ lo all~ ll•IIW.
_, .

a

, ..' .._._
_ •,.. _ ..
_
. ,_.
, , X • y ·•

·· Rittenhouse,

BJI.IUJFAClTVIIBRII OF

~O...teDDJaiJiedal&wonledf..r"Pdrlty,~~a-I--ol~··

all-. ·

fhQJBSaifl ![nts: SHOEIAKER, VOUTE Pt BIRCH. 121 S. Delaware ATe., Phila.

80 ::EIR.O.A:J:) BTB.liii:IIIIT, ::EIO.TO::Dif,

JOHX B. IIAXBORK,

,

• ·

-c~prs,

•

b

· MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

AND D&AL&RI IN

MANUFACTORY ANr> 8AI.K8ROOM:

c.r.Avenue Dl Tenth St., lew York.

.

..

ccs·-.1~:ta.na."

And llanutadunn ot all lltyiM ol :a.Jclat &
B1aak PLUG 4t TWDIT TOBAOOOL

factory: Sl4 Twentieth St.;, :
.RXO:&:JIWI:O]!Ig':J:), 'V..&..

176 nll:a:l:n.. S"t., C:l:n..o:l:n.:n.a "t:l.

-AT-

1'1111 'l'tbaceo, Bnd, Bird l'1our, eto.

.U.O of tllll Wel-ltDOWD llnDd ot
a~o'J•I'in• Tobaoco,

· Mannfactnr~d ··rsiiiOiinu: T~bacc~,

\\1. JlA,

::EI.&.X...T:I:Da:C>~,

Tft...

VO.iGE a -WINTBB:

.-

D B 'IC!LPIN & CO. DIII'OIJI .&KD .a.a. .a~
~srLK1fff~Wcim~ &jP~!NII.urACT;:oJ .V
oAnd a li Kioda of

::Difo"'11'17 TorJ&..

_Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

LICORICE PASTE.

SMOJUNG TOBA(U:ln.

PJoRD!.

TIB IHICBANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

&PAN':I:&~ a n d G-R.EE:K.

Abo 11. & B. BlU.XD STIOK LWOBICE,

~T

Make the best Sold or Used • . ONE DOLLAII lawful money
In each 60 po.u nd box, oontalnlng large Pluge made of leng
~k • . TWO DOLLAR& In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
• ' the caddlee In each oaee oontalnlng large ph.igs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABEL& on Plup.-

Q18 N. QQc1&"t.!' Pl:1:Uac1e1p::t:U.a!'

•

386 BROOME ST., .
HotJU

. PL"'::7G .TOB.A.OOO.

BBST in the WORI.D•

I

Mellor

.-oRDERS PROJIPTLT AT'l'BNDED TO.

CIGARETTE PAPER,

NEW YORK .

Casks.

PBIC::EII ()lJRBEIIT 01'1 APPLIC::ATJOI!fo

-J IHPORTERS OF

:II"~::Dii'O:Ii:E.

CIGAR BOXES,
Foot 1Oth &11th St., East Rim,

...

1 , KortJa·J . . . . _ SVeet,

-

·FOR

;:;;: ~:::~=~~~

omopi~n~:ULEBSF
TOBINAGCO Clucoee,
::~::u.;.:':f.;Dinc~!;:..l•
Tins,
Jlllll lJJl1l.
Freneh, in
CO. 1 •
STrnoRD VIVUFACTURING
THE
1
IUU
DAYTON, OHIO.
Y. W~~~=?FF;
•-...;:(
.. T
i- .........
.__
- r ._..
__
_r
.__
_,.
•
.
'ftoe'lftdelll-.lac-- .. .__.
Article-- bltllerlo-.
"=='"

.LICORICE pASTE.

MAY. BROTHERS,·

SPANISH CEDAR

CORIANDER BRED,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CINCINNATI It VXCIB'ITT FOR THE FOLLOWIXG
WELL-KNOWN BALTDIORE MAl'ftrFACTURER.S:G-.A.:I:X... do .A.~ &::a.5:0:&:.:1:1'11'G- a.:ncl. &1'1 0 ......,

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
WISE a; BENDBEIM, AGENTs.

na:.a.n.:au-n.o- :an.o&. &::a.s:e>:&:.:I::N'G- 'l.·o:a.a.:.ooo

MRS."G. B. MILLER &co...

:Ja:. ~:I:X...:&:.:I:::Dii'S do OC>.•& 'Vi.r.:l.:nj,a. JIWI::UE.'h.&r;.. J
F.~. JEI"e_~5:ner do &o:n•• _CLEA.B. THE WAY •~·• Tob.

.- FB... EN1iE l 8ACH,

TUBA~ ~AmwoRY. ToB!GconEPof&liNcY
w.
97 COLUMBIA STREET,
::Difo"'11'17 Y o r k .

For F.
FELGNEB.It SON'S,
Baltimore, To1oaGoo aacl Cigarette..

or

56 S. WASHIItGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

1l.d11PAOl'Uai:U

T.D: C&LDBA.TD

1lnl. G. B. lflller It Oo. Chewlag and Smoking T<>-

lloeoo; tbe only Genuine Americaa Geutleman
:d~j, Xrs. G. ll. )[Iller &: Co. 'o llaA:caboy and
Snuff· A. H. llllcklo .t Sola' Eorest aa4 Grape T~_
G. B. Jliller II; Co. ~e
Sm<>klllg and.,....._ Tohacco.

&OODWII & CD.,

Jln&.

_...ALL OaDlllBS PROJIIPl'LY BDlCUTED.

ODJDA . TO}IACCO WORKS.

Fine-Cut Tobacco

mB.:CorTUciil\vnm

WaJker, McGra.w & Co., Detroit, Mich.
&C>X...::Q b y

a.l.~

:II":I:n.8T•OX.....&.88 :J:):BJ..&.J:.o:mn.&.

PIOIBBI T·OIIACCO · COIPAH.

JIOKIK&
TOBACCO, . i
2!' r. lll Dille St., lew York. -f:i

-= "
1

~ OELIDIBATED BB.AJU)S:-

.

014 'l'lmtl,
it'ecte Leaf. · ·

lmTW

-

,

~ r:t::!ii!Ji.er.t OeD~ri#Ym,
,
••OKIRU•

~oj,:f~..t;~~

• :Eaubllaw

'*

SE!Lu·

"RED SEAL."

"HOI CARDTTE"-& "SUNSHIItE"
BBIGHT VIRGTNJA IIEER8CHAUM SMOKlNG

168 &. 170 East Water St.,
LARLS AND TltlMiftNGS.

, ·25

tae 0-{laiDAilater•al Jtneaue Publlablq

Lake Street, Chicago;

51 BORTH WATER. STRUT, PBIL.lDILPBI.l.

aoLa Succ.B:&SOR YO EaT . . &

P. o. Bo• ,,..,.,

,..

'

THE CEl;.l:BRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

•

I

THE OJ!T,EBRATED

SMITH.

.

;I

GAKE,"
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

SOLE lllANUFACTURER.

::PlRX:N 'X"XM'Gir

Of evei'y dMCriptioa at ·Lo,_ Pri~
SEND FOR PRICES.
•

- TINPOIL!
Pure !il,ll,368 Sq.llcllCS J.ll
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER-FOILS•

Jlll,llluai

·

'

193 &.loa · JefFersonll'l'JtBBT,)
Ave.; Detrol~
'

'

HERBs'l' -BROTHERS,
HAVANA. .• SEED LEAF

(CORNER OF BA.TJ:B

BANNEiriiiND ·Fiif· cut
"BE•rr.m THAN 'rBE BMT."

.aJIIo Wo .Altft!f, !leo.

T

o :s A

183 WATER _STREET,'

c · ~c

o -,

' NEW •_YO~

. ~ LIBERAL ADVA'NC&EN'l'S :MADB O:N .CON&GNMENTS;

I

~

31 I.Ul&BTY ft., Jf. Yo

bD&g Irons .\ Stenoi1a a SpeolaltJ.

Factory : No. 1 Fttst District, N. · Y.
•

a •._.

C.; JOUB.G.ENSEN:' ,

7' PIKE STREET, JIEW YOlUL

W& II. TJWT, ftee .,_,

~~s;w.- ~ozes
.YRACU8E, N. Y.

'I

.BANNER TOBACCO COMPANYl
~ J.......... .,._

~8'-.-..- -e

.
J:leelcsla
BEPPENHIPMEit 6. .I(A'OR.En C(GA.II. BeX

BUSINESS OFFICES:
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The reputation this Tobac~o has acquired in the short time it· has been be
fore the public, only ·' TEN MONTHS---during which time it has not been
advertised, but has reached its present LARGE SALE
solely on its MERIT .
.
We claim it to "Qe· ~H;E · BEST SMOKIN~ TOBACCO ever manufactured,
and the ONLY SMOKING TOBACCO .that DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE,
and is equal
flavor to a fine imported oigar. In fact, THE GENT·L EMAN'S
T9BACCO, and so recognized by every GENTLEMAN SMOKER in the land.
.. . .

'

·..~

. . ..

'
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OLD

I

•

'

I

ES.

Our .' 'Old Judge'' Cigarettes are manUfactured from this celebrated Smoking
Tobacco, under Letters-Patent granted OHA.R LES G. E·M ERY, March 5th, 1878,
from PURE ~ICE ?AP~R so prepared that the 11npleasant odor and injurious
effect .of the OIL OF '9REO.S OTE from th~ ·b urning paper is completely neutralized~ and the paper toug.h ened,_to prevent its melting or breaking in the mouth.
The great importance ·.o f this invention will at once be recognized by all
. smokers, and its truth ~emo·nstrated by the first "Old Judge" Cigarette they
· smoke; neither:-will . they require a printed certificate from any eminent Pro_
fessor of Ohem~stry: t'o CQnvince them the.y have , heretofore, in smoking Cigar. e~tes made of PURE ·RICE PAPER, .been inhaling on~ of the deadl~est poisons
known.
·
·
·
··

I

NEW YOBK TOB'AOOO

..

JULY 22

The New Tobacco Duties lD England.
U Ia all '1'11'7 well for a 'Ch&noePor of tho Excboqaor In ~N&t noo4 at.
JllOIIioi to clecree an
tall: al. ~d t1 I> on tobacco. ~ oxpodl·
ent ia almple enough; and 1 Joolr:ed at merely from the Qovemment polnt
of view. &eeiDii quite a pleasant mode of raising £800,000 per annum. The
tobaeeo manufacturer has but to alter tho llgureo on bls customs papers,
give a eboek for ton par cent. more duty, and charge the extre ~d on
tho (I'OOda ; and the retailer wW, of COUl'IIO, ret the amount back from tho
K01!',1t. $40 ~~ ~h _w~- hando the tobaeeo
must pus, and who tn their turn have to advance this duty-allow dis·
count on it, give credit on It, mate bad debts on it, and so forth-could
do all this without any charge; and· It, moreover, theworklng-man- the
great consumer or tobacco--purchased hia supply by the pound, and· the
clerk bls cheap cigar by the bolt, aa the ChanceUor really appean to sup~
.,._ they do,
DO doubt, woulcl 1l'e deU.htfuBy simple.
But tobaeeo aad clplw are not purchased In th- qaantlties by tho maoa
of the CODBODiOlll. It IO&y be eafeQ' .....-ted that ~ out of the 8 miUiona
contributed ~ the revenue by tob&ooo is made up from those who purchase cigars one at a time, and tobacco day by day as they reqtiire it. Le'

addl'*"'' '

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Patent Otllce Report
FOR THE WFJCK ENDING MAY 28, 1878.

TRADE·MAR~S

\ 1
0
1\•{l,. 1...< ,\.•\

REGISTERED.

Ctgars.
·\
Foxen, Newman & Co., Detroit, Mich., "The letters
and words ' R. E . Lee ' and the word~symbol 'WSJrrior. '"
Joseph Hirsch, New York, " The word~symbol

'Afeccion. ' "

B. Frank Weyman, Pittsburgh, Pa., "The title ' or
designation ' Weyman & Bro.'"
J . & A. Frey, New York, "The word~sym'bol
• Diplomat.'"
Oliver & Robinson, Richmond, Va., "The .word·
symbol • Rosalind.' "
.
J oseph Martinez, Mobile, Ala., "The arbitrary
characters 'T. D. S. '"
us examine how the addition of the ~d actuall7 works in the trade.
Cigarettes.
With a coi.nage ab8olutely unfitted for the minute subdivision demanded,
Seidenberg & Co., Key West, Fla., and New York,
aud &U in1ledble standard of wef&"ht, the retailer 1IDdo himself in tbls "The words ' Rosa Espanola.' "
dilemma: be must eithler oTerch&rge his Rmall dally customers, thegrea.t
Cigars, Cigarettes and Smoking Tobacco.
majority, tbe malnsta.f of bts bwdness, or he must pay the e::Etra duty out
Straiton & Storm, New York, " 'I'he word~symbol
of bls own pocket-unless. indeed, he odultoratee so as to keep at the old
1
price without loa II may be alleged that tho oame dllllcultieo presented ' Primrose.' '.
Edward A. Smith, New York, "The word~symbol
them8elvetJ forty years ago wh~ the "temporAry " war tax of 2d per lb
wao odded to the duty on tobacco (wblcb tall:, it may be remarked, has 'Avalanche. ' "
never been taken orr again). They d.Jd i and It consequently required Cigars, Cigarettes, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco and
twenty years out of those forty for the trade to accommodate itself to
·
Snuff.
.
odditioual impoot, and during the whole of that period of uneasy
C. Swartz &Co., South Norwalk, Conn., "The desigtr&n!dtion the trade wu dlsastroUI!y unremunera'iive to au 11rms thet nation 'Well.'"
·
conducted their businea in honest conformity with the law, That ad·
Isaac Underndorfer, New York, " The dissimilar
vance in the duty being, like the present, incapable of the subdivision figures of Barbarism and Civilization, as sl;1.0wn, and
demanded by the retAil trade, produced smuggling and adulteration to the word~symbol 'Manhattan.'"
an enormous extent, 88 the records of Somerset House and Parliamentary
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
Committees amply bear wltneea. During the last twenty years the fa.fr
Marburg Brothers, Baltimore, Md., "The word~sym
trade has settled down into tolerable working order; tobacco planters,
manufacturers and retailers co-operating to produce tbe articles required bol 'Puck ' and the pictorial representation of a boy
by the bulk of English consumers &t prices adapted to the subdiVisions of BJ?l-ite intenaea t o represent Puck, with a hat and
our currency and standard wefgbts. In thJ& they have been materially p1pe. "
MSisted by the introduction of nP.w growth& of tobacco. The present dePlug Tobacco.
pressed prices of American leaf are but the lnevtt&ble reaction from the
B. Frank Weyman, Pittsburgh, Pa., " The title
factitious high rates that ruled a. year or two qo. These prices must ere designation • Weyman & Bro.'"
long regain their equllibrl.um.; and then, unleu the duty be a.Itered, will
Snu_ff.
recommence a period ot. smuggling, adulteration, and all other kinds of
B. Frank W eyman, Pittsourgh, Pa., " The title or
illegal tradin~.
designation 'Weyman & Bro ;. '" do., " The arbitrary
ENGLISB.·MADK CrGAU.-The increase of the duty on this article does word-symbol ' Copenhagen.' "

the..,.,..,..,...,

or

not, as may at first Bight a~r, amount to only ~d; In reality, when
loss and waste In process of manufacture are taken Into account. the increase comes &.o ~d on every 11 ouncea of dry cigars. Now, if It be
obtously imp088ible $o divide ~d in cwTeney equally among 82 half·
ounces of toltacco, it is even 1nore conspicuously impossible to divide
thus ~d among 100 cigars. Small aa tbls oddition&l tax may appear,
m&D.ufacturerR' proflta have been too much reduced by competition to
admit of this further reduction. The intllction of the burden upon the
retailer would be tantamount to an enormoua extra income tax upon a
trade which already figure& more frequently than any other in the bank·
ruptcy list.. Consequently the poorer consumer, the purchaser of single

c_omvarative Statement
Of the Exports of Ciga.rs and Tobacco from Hava114
from January 1, 1878 and 1877.
,--Ciga~

DESTIN.o\.TION.

United State• . _.......... ....
U. Kingdom and a market ..

,--Tobacc~

1878.

1877.

1878.

1877.

Mille.
88,566

Mille.
22,907

Pounds.
4,534,100

Pound&.
4,214,100

164
Russia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... ..

Norway.Sweden &Den'ark ... . ... . .. , ,
Hamburg and Bt-emen.. ....
18,764
Holland ...... , ....................... .
Belgium ................. _.. .
49
France . . .. ............. . . . . .• ,, . ..... .
Boaln : .. ..... .. .. -.- ....... 7,003
Glbralta.r, ItaJy, etc ......... .... .... . .
British Prov., K. A. __ ... _.. _
ll
~exico, South America. etc .
84,831

87,034

54,000

247,100

.... · "7oi ... 4i2;200 .... 37:000

clpn,m111tbe overeharpdat~-lyfour or eight limes thooddi·
141
tlual duty G(cl;or ~instead of &boul tho fourth of ~d),or he supplied with
...
..
5;439
lll,700
an inferior artlcle. The question whether the Is 10d difl"ere.nce between
6,551 . 'i,Mi:SiO
1,671,400
tlle dutiea on leaf tobacco ;nd manut&ctured ciprs, aabed by parUament
in 1883, was sufticlent, baa been d.fatlnctly answered by experience; for,
1,400
675
1,1.00,600
although cigar· makers' wages in this country have not been advanced
<luring fully thirty years, the trade In Englloh cigars has steadUy diminTota.J. July 4. Inclusive ....
99,388
73,448
7,!l89,810 6,174,ll00
ished, whUe the importo of foreign-mode clears, principally manufac.
tured In Germany. h&ve euonnousb' tncre&aed.. One fact, however, in
coanection with tbls BUbjoc&, ought not to be whoUy loot sight of; the
OUR EXPORTS IN EXCESS OF IMPORTS--EVIDENCES 011'
fact that in IIOJile ot the priaons in Genn.&D3'" the prieoners are employed THE WEALTH OF THE COUNTRY. - The astonishing fact
in the manufacture of foreign clplw for COII8Ul1lptloo in lhla OOUBtry. that our exports during the past year exceed our imThe price paid for labor In these priooll!l, we may fairly asanme, is not
ports in value by over $200,000.000 calls attention to
extravagant. The ii-tlcieowlieri fiDtohed are odomed with -.e of thooe
wonderful labels for whose production Germany is so deservedly famous. the othe'l' fact that the country is suffering, not froqt.
Any one can buy there at a ..-ery moderateI price per 1,000, 86 is generally poverty, but from a plethora of everything really valknown. fac--simUe labels not to be distingu1shed from the genuine stamps uable. combined with a lack of markets for the disp.
ot HaTana; and decorated with such, the pen&l cigan, with all the pres. of the surplus. Official figures show that the inoceaitl
tip ot Cuban ~ are poured Into the E~~glish market. And tbls is has been greater in the seven years since 1870 than iit.
wllat the ChanceUor piaytuliy dOIICribed ae expooing the English cigar the ten years between 1860 and 1870, which every
The aggT.~·
trade to :kealtby competition-rather a grim joke, by the way, tor those cites as years of high prosperity.
English operativ~ who have to earn their living in the face of such com- quantity of land under cultivation bas increased f
petition.
90,000,000 of acres in 1870, to 120,000,000 in 1877;
Besides BU.pplying vast qua.ntitles of German-made "Havana " cJgan is to say, we have 30,000,000 acres more under
for consumption Ia, the United KillgdoJII. GelmanJ" very nearly monopo- plougq in 1877 than in 1870. The following table sho'\lrll
Uzeo the supply to the various B~itialt CoiOmiM. It mua& nol for one the number of animals and amount of farm products
moment be BUppoooj,d thU thla Ia o\tl!ir to any superiority of German- in 1870 and 1877 :·
made over Englislf-mode c!pn, the r.lnner being diotlnctly not 1112peri...-;
1870.
1877.
it fa due entirely to the operation of our revenue laws_ which, in relation
Number of horses. . . . . . . . . . .
7,145,370 10,329,1100
to cigars, work, however unintentionally, altogether in tavor ot the
Number of mules. . ... . . . . . . . .
1,125,415
-1,637,1100
foreign against the home manufacturer. The exportation of a case of
!'{utml)er of milch cows.......
8,935,332 11,300,100
IColllioh-IO&de ,cigars" ill a tbJng unheard of. The revenue iawa are so
14,885,276 19,223,300
framed that th- coodo. however exceliea&, eannot be Oli:JIOrted to any "''~'""'r of oxen and ·cattle...
28,477,951 ' 35,740,500
part of tho world without certain ioos to the manufacturer. In fact, free oc~·-:r ~ of slnlep.. . . . . . . . . . .
of swine. . . . . . . . . . 25,134,509 32,262,1100
trode as applied to the lllngllsh cigar busineos ill au on one side, and may
be lilly de1inecl aa free trade for tho foreigner at the expense of the na- Bushels of wheat .... . ....... . 235.884,700 360,000,000
tive. A couple of · montba' ezperience mast ha•e COII.vlnced. the trade Busl\els of corn . .. _. . . . ...... 1,Qg4,255,000 1,340,000,000
bow utterly hopei- will be any at~mpt to wort.; fairly and aotfsf&ctorliy Bushels of oats . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 247,277,400 405,200,000
26,295,400 31>,600,000
under the 3e 6d duty. It is impouible to conceive that the Cha.ncello!· of Bushels of barley..... . . . . . . . .
15,473,600 22.100,000
the E:l:chequer, In asking the bouse to vote the additional tax of 4Xi,d on Bushels of rye .... ... _. . . . . . .
tobacoo, had even the faintest notion of the Jnjurtee thus to be lnfiicted. Pounds of tobacco ..... . ...... 250,628,000 480,000,000
upon the genuiDe tobacco trade. All leader of the Houoo of Commollll, Bushels of buckwheat . . _.....
9,841,500 10,500,000
he hod to.IIUIII&In tho poUcy of bls party in the ll:ast ; as ChenceUor of the Tons of hay. . ............. . . .
24, 525,000 31,500,000
Exchequer, he had to proYide for the odditlonal expenditure tbJs policy
Cottorrin 1877 the largest crop since 1860.
entailed; and he lllmp]7 odopted the e:qoedlent readleet at band-an odCofll----29,000,000 tons mined in 1870, and 47,000,000
ditlonai extortion from tobacco; avowedl.y hecaase so much was exlorted tons in 1877.
from it already, it bMlg. considering how largely It Is a necessary of life,
precioel;r tho moot ill·UMCI artlole in the hqet before. By thill ill·conGENERAL GRANT'S CIGAR AS A PROMOTER OF AMEBJ~
sldered and most unezpect.ed action for tbe very dubioua furtberahce o:t
Brlllab abroad, an uudouhtedl,y impo!'lant Britl&h I n - at CAN ExPORT TRADE. '-An anecdote in conllt!ction with
home has been seriously injured, and even diooi1J&Illoed. The owners of the recent rapid growt? of our exporting trade is told
old established factOries, where only flrat.<llaes goode were turned out, at the Internal Revenue Bureau. After General Grant
see their cuetomen acattored to the windo. Beto&rw hunt &bont for had reached Great Britain, in the course of his preseni
cheaper lltplf, whiob they oan a1foi'd to sell at tbe old prices, &Dd fiDd foreign tour, he met and fell into conversation with
their 1-lncreaaed by ito turning mouldy. The ordinary smoker must an American cjgltr manufacturer-a New Yorkereither submit to a decidedly inferior article at the old l~ tho hall-ounce, who was on a visit to Glasgow.
General Grant,
or pay l"d, '\" impooitioJl of double
extra duty he ought to pay, and twirling in his fingers with some apparent disdain a
Ia eitber way naturally lndlguant. Thua ,.,nora! d'-atl&faotion dlaturbe chunky and awkwa;rdly~shaJ?ed foreigu. cigar, and ev·
all cluses concerned tn the trade. With a view to bring the present pressed surprise that people s'm oked,such bad 11igars.
position of the trade fairly and authoritatltoly before tho ChanceUor of The manufacturer, sympathizing w1th his trouble
the Exchequer, in order to ita amelioration, it is proposed to h old a con:. drew out several American~made cigars and tendered
terence of the trade of the United Kingdom. at London. in the month o:t them to- the General, with the assurance that he would
June or July, and there deckle upon such conduct and make such
find them good. The ex-President soon had one
arrangementa as Bhall appear most conducive to the end at which we·
lighted and was enjoying its flavor, when he remarked
aim. In considering how such a conference may be made effectual to-ward helping the tobacco trade out of ita present difllculties, we must bear that the gentleman ought to export cigars to England
in mind the following facts :-181.-The tobacco trade of the United and try to introduce the trade there. The hint thus
Kingdom is one of our great lndusvtea, employing a very .l&rge number conveyed was acted upon. Upon the return of the
of people, whose w&Kes.. faJJtng 'any other mode of reHef, may have to be person addressed shortly afterward to America, he
reduced: »d.-It represento a vaotcopital, now placed in jeopardy. 8d.- sent several heavy invoices of his choicest brands toIt contributes .._tenth at. tho eatifti reve8ue of the country. Ite rami· i:ngland, and..,by distributing them at the clubs and
flca.tiou reach to 8"t'eJ7 corner ot the Kingdom. Tbe ret&ile~ Who are r'eading rooms, and bringing their merits before the
oontlnuaiJT and Immediately dealing with tho countlees C0118llJDel'l, and more tasteful class of smokers, he s ucceeded in cultiwho, with tho c;ouumon, are no Ieos proportionately alllicted than tho vating an extensive consumption of cigars.
.
manufa.cturen by the preeeilt grie"t'&DOee, number tens and even. h11D-"
dred.s 6f thoUR&Dds. It would require but little effort to org&nlze this
vast and IDtluenti&l body tor united action i and the trade could then de-COMPOSITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.-A suit brought by
mand with m.Jgbt 88 well 88 right, and in the mte.reBt equally ot pro- James Talcott against Jacob Harris and Abraham Ber·
ducen, distributors and consumers, not only the abolition of the last ger was tried lately before Judge VanVorst, in Part
unwarranted impost, but also great reducti'!,US in the previ0\18 exceoslve 2 of the Suvrelne Court. It was held on the trial ihat ·
dutleo and cbarJes. So lone ago aa INC, the report of tho seleolt oomm~t
compositiOn in bankruptcrn is no bar to an action on
tee ot the HoWJe of Commons on the tob&ooo trade (wboee eb&lrman waa
a debt created by fraud. :rhe action was for ~oods
Mr. Joseph Bume)proved that a large reduction of the duty on unmanusold and delivered. The defe nce was a compositwnm
tactured tobacCo would ultimately benefit the Exchequer aa well as im·
bankruptcy. The plaintiff obtained an ordar of a.n-eet
modiAtoiy beoellt lhe people; yet tl!at duty waa pre&erYed In all ito excou,
while 110 many others leal burd.eneome were dfm.I.Dished or removed in the action on the ground of the fraudulent contracaltogether : &n.d now, wben at length altered, it is made higher, not tion of the debt; The affidavits contained allegatioDB
lower 1 It is tun Ume "that $he Blue Book of &hat committee, with the that in February, 1874, the defendant (Berger) falsely
exhaustive and •temnU\Uke report of ita ebairman, were reprinted. In stated to the plaintiff's credit clerk that the defen·
Holiand, a qi18J'ter.pouDd a1. tobacco can be bought for I~; tho En«<toh dant'sfirmhad $14,000 iqgqod book acgoun~and$7,800
workman has been obliged to pay ·as much :tor half·an~unce; the ditl'er· in stock, and owed but $5,000; that upon this statement
ence rep.-ntlng the
ODOrmous ~ duly. Such facto ao the defendants obtained a line of credit from ~e
thlaare not 10 fr.mlllar.,. they ought to be to the rreat maes of smoke<W; plaintiff; that in 1874 the defendants pought gaols
ansi- 01117 be p e - t l y 11rR'>C1 on their attantlon to eoeure their worth $60,000 from various merchants and dispoSed of
cordial oo-operatlou with the trade In e.trecting a fair adjustment or the the greater portion to auction houses, and then,
present iDoqultablo oystem.
through Samuel Hirsch, their attorney, caused there~ C<Jn, Cbairman Central Tobacco Allloolatlon.
maining stock to be seized on executions i88ued u~n
10 Lord Nelaon Btree&, Liverpool, Jnne 6, 1878.
false judgmen~s against them; also that their boOks

-iao:ooo

· .... .ioo

the

a1..-.r

show the payment of thirteen notes amounting· to

Tobacco

Manuf~tur~s

$10,500, without showing to whom they were paid, es:Reiurued for Taxation. cept
one of $.2, 000 to a relative, and that a large amounu

The following statement shows the receipts from
cigars, cheroots and c~rettes for the first ten months
of the fiscal years endmg June 30, 1877 and 1878, with
the increase and decrease:Beceipto from
Jnly I, l~._to
April80, loTI.
July.... .. ...... . 1868,4.16 61
Anguot.... ... ...
WII,DCII A
September.... -. 1,001,11011 08
October.. .. . .. 1,018,488 ~
November' . , .. • , .
UIV,IJOU 69

Monlhe.

Beceipto from
Jnly I, 18'17, to
A~ 110, 1878,
ti!O,IIIIi 112
1,1173,1'18 811
l,IIM,IIIII 68
l,OW,Oi8 1M
1120,001 8U

Increase.

Decrease,

t60,888 41
'18,4111211
M,I!Sf M

of the goods purchased rerua.ins unaccounted for. The.
Court helGl on the trial that the order of arrest baaed,
on such affidavits was res judicata on the question ot!
fraud, and that the composition was 1'10 defence. A
verdict was ordered for the plaintiff. Messrs. Hate!\
& Van Allen appeared for plaintiff, ·and Messrs. L.A.
Gould, S. :M. Ehrlich, and Robertson & Robertson for
defence.

88,684 77
6,681 80

TOBACCO PEDDLERS.-The Commissioner of ln~l
Revenue has decided that, as the bond must be giv4lll.
February .. . -....
01
801,1111 11
68,7411 10
and the special tax paid by or for the person who traV•
Karch.... .. .. .. • 91&,
36
11117;8118 44
61,1181 09
els and makes sales and deliveries of the tobacco ol'l
April ...... .. .. . .
810,448 Oil
11111,870 M
8J,4jlj 97
cigars, and as the special tax~ stamp and the certificate
Total ... .... SII,168,P II
...7a6,686 1111 t197,4110 74
of the collector must be issued to him and. in his name,
Statement llhowiag the reeeipts from manufactured no other J?eri:IOn can peddle tobacco and cigars, even
tobaccb, exclusive-of snuff, for the first ten months of temporarily, under ills bond, special tax~sta.mp aad
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1877 and 1878, also the cert1ficate. The conditions ot a tobacco peddl•'"
bond, and the penalties proYided for a. violation of Bllid
increase and decrease :conditions, preclude 1iA11 idea of issuing,a l!Pecial tu:Beceiplli from Beceipto from
stamp and certificate as peddler to any other periGn
Montho.
J,tY..J•aiJirlJI~ J_:~·a~J~~
Increuo. Decreaae.
than the one who actually travels and makes the sa)es,
Jnly .. ...... ..... fa':lm.fllii 78
.... 1110,7114 211
P'l,llllll 411
••
or of permitting any substitute to travel and sell in
~::::::
~~,=:~: 811,mifa t79,867 il his stead.
67884
December... . ....

January ....... ..

900,618 60
;a711

.=: :i.

li0Y81Ullii=: ·:.::: ==~

861,• 8G

~~ 18

.=~

~ -~~
t,IDI',l68
~ ..... ~ •• !J,Imoou
~~larch.......... . ,.;IM
April............ ll,J36,&70 18

801811
,rm 49
, ,1151 11'1
I,IIIU,IIII8 81

Total ........ tll,4119,006 11'1

$1111,111'1,1108 110

Deoem..........

JUD&~T--··-----

46808

66,810 21
71,000411

1111&,

lil;i-12116

166,886
884,8116
1148,9111
888,lll8
964,606

88
su
M
at
iN

tl,8111,&9l 88

The above shows that there has been an increase in
the revenue from cigars and cigarettes for every month
of the current fiscal year, 8a compared with the previ·
ous year, t.he total increase amounting to 1097,430.74.
There has been a marked dec~ in the revenue from
other manufactured tobacco, exclusive of snuff, since
Congress began to agitate the reduction of the tax, the
total decline on this in ten mouths amounting to
'11 521,1191.68.. The falling off for the year· on the
wnole tobacco tax will probably amount to about

tt,ooo,ooo.

THE British Medical Journal, in speaking of the effect
of the habit of smoking upon the general health of
boys under 16 years of age, says : "A celebra.lied
physician took·for his purpose thirty-eight boys, ~
from 9 to 15, and carefully examined them. In :1/1 of
them he discovered injurious traces of the habit. In
22 there were various aisorders of the circulation and
of digestion, palpitation of the heart, and a mont or
less marked taste for strong drink. In 12 there1$11
frequent bleeding of the nose, 10 had disturbed slieap,
and 1.2 had slight ulcerations of the mucous mej)..
brane of the mouth, which disappeared on ce~
from the use, of tobacco for some days. The doCkll.'
treated them all for weakness, but with little· eftebt
until the smoking WllB discontinued, when health aa~
strength were soon restored, "

